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H>XPLOIL4TIONS IN KASTEBN PALESTINE, 11 

NSL31>K GlUSCR 

HS8RBW U?<XO^ COU.BOK 

Tliv 8rchueol<^cal surrey in Eastern Pelestiae cooducted by a joint expcdi* 

tion ot the American School ot Oriental Besearch. Jerasalcm, and the Trans' 

jordan Pepartmeot of Antiquities, concerned itself during the spring and 

summer of 193S chiefly with Moah.’ It was co))tinuei1 during the spring and 

summer of 1934 by a joint expedition of the American School of Oriental 

Research, Baglnlad, the Hebrew Union College, the American Council of 

Learned Societies, and the Transjordan Department of Antiquities. This 

time it waa the territory of ancient Edom that waa exjdored. Its boundaries 

were determined, and more than two hundred and fifty sites examined, whose 

dates were eatabliabed particularly by means of the alterds found on them. 

For the early history of Edom no such inscription as that oit the famous 

Moabite atone has thua far been discovered. The presence of Edomite Bedouin 

triba on the northwest boundary of Egypt Is mentioned in an Bgyjdku docu¬ 

ment from the time of Merneptah,^ and Ramses III reports plundering the 

tents of the people of Se'lr.* Otherwise the Bible remains the chief source of 

information aside from the srchoeological evidence of the country itself. The 

survey revealed that in each of the various i>eriofIs of settlement in Edom** 

there were numerous fortresses, towiui. and villHgo*. joinwl together by im- 

jiortant highways. Affriculture. industry, art, Hud tra<ie were well developed. 

Edom and Moah were probobly ocenpied aimuUaiicoHsIy, their histories 

running parallel courses. 

The joint expedition in Kdom woa under the dircK'fjon of the writer, in his 

capacity of Annual ProfeR»5or of the American School of Oriental Research, 

Baghdad, while on leave of absence from the Hebrew Union College. Mr. 

George Hors field. Adviser to the TraiiAjortlan Ih-partmcnt of Antiquities, con¬ 

tinued hie deep )>crsonal interest in the plans of the expedition and afforded 

it all possible assistance. lie permitted his chief aasiatant. Mr. R. G. Head, 

to join the expedition for the pencil of its durntion and assigned ‘AIT Abu 

' AswuAt XIV, pp. J-II3. 

* BT»4i*t«d, ^ncText Record* of Bgiiff. HI. p- 273; BuM. O^nSichtt 4tr Rtfomiter, 
pp. 02 3. 

'Breasted, ^ncirnt Rfcorda of Bsypt. IV, p, 201: Aibriaht, I’Meluorion of 

Egyptian Orrhfiot’ophij. p. 38, n<», J2. 

** Aibricht, Toeslirerion of tXe %flstie Onhogrophy, p. 34. ao. 21. 

1 



2 SXPlgHATIOXS IK ?ALESTINB, II 

Ghdsb, Antiquities gugT<l> to act ee guard to It. Mr. Head v&e an invaluable 

member of the expedition- Ue knows the Arabe of TransjonUn ns do few 

othen and ia possessed of tue archaeological ability. 'All Abit Glt^sh ]>rovei1 

again to be a cheerful and capable aBsiatnnt. Four separate trips were under¬ 

taken, lasting respectively from March 19 to April 20^ May 2 to May 26. 

June 10 to June 22, and July 6 to July 12. During part or all of the first 

trip we had with us also Dr, Cyrus Gordon, Fellow of the American School 

of Oriental Research, Baghdad, Mr- Dercy B. tlpdiunA, Two Diothera Peilo*.- 

of the Americas Sdiool of Oriental Kesoarcli, Jerusalem, llnsan Safi, who 

ncted ns guide and additional guard during the 'Aralvah tiip, Sheikh *Audeh 

ibii Ahmed el-Asfnr, Sdltni ibii 'Audeh ibn ‘Id. and Ifrfj ibu »?abbSh, 

The latter four belong to the Beni ‘Attyeh- They fumiahed and took care of 

the five riding aud two pack camels used on the trip from Kernk to 'Aqnhah. 

During the eecoiid aud third trips we had with us only Mr. Head and 'jUI 

Abfi Gbdah. Ou the fourth trip we were accompanied by ilr. J. H. lliffe, 

Keeper of Antiquities of the Palestine Museum, Dr. Gordon, Mr. Head, ‘Alt 

Abfi Ghosh, and JJannah Tango, guard of the Palestine Museum. To all of 

them we wish to express hei'c our liearty thanks for their help and companion¬ 

ship. We are indebted also to Lt. Col. C. H. Cox, 0. B., Chief British Reel- 

dout iu Transjordan, Col F. Q. Peake, C, B. B., Commander of the Arab 

Legion, Transjordan, Hud to Major 0. S. Jarvis, Governor of Sinai, for the 

jirnoissioii to work iu Tiunajordan and Siuni, ami particularly for the nssi.'^t- 

Hiicc and hospitality extended to us by their representatives. It was helpful to 

discuss our plans with Major A. S. Kivkbride, 0. B. E,, M. C.. Assistant 

British Resident, ‘Anmidn. The plans aud map were drawn by Mr. Head- 

Hiid prepai^ed for publication by Mr. IlevmaQ Shapiro, architect, Cincinnati. 

0. The sherds were drawn tc scale by Mr. N. Reis of the Hebrew Uni¬ 

versity, Jerusalem, and photographed by Mrs. Joshua Starr under the 

direction of Dr. William P. Stlnespring, Acting Director of the American 

School of Oriental Research, Jerusalem. Dr. and Mrs. Stinespring spared no 

efforts in helping us collect the various supplies required aud wclcome<l u< 

with warmest hospitality whenever we I'eturned to Jerusidem between trij)?. 

1 should like also here to rxi>ro8s my thanks to Dr. Stella Ben-Dor, wlio 

cleaned ail the coins which wei'e found and read those which were legible, and 

to Dr. Edward T. Newell who checked over the identifientiona. Dr, Cyrus 

Gordon assisted witli the general {)hotograpliv. ilr. G. S. Blake, geological 

Adviser of the Palestine Govcrunieiit, most kindly examined the mineral 

si*pcimcn8 which were collected- That we M ere able to accompliah praoticallv 

all of the ]>lanue(l work of archaeological exploration niul inR{>|>ing in ihe 
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Urge area of Edora during tie time at our dUpOiml is due in large part to ihi 
fboneial and moral support provided by the authorities of the Americai) 

School of Oriental Research, Baghdad, the American Council of Learned 

Societies, and the Hebrew Union College. To Dr. JuUnn lilorgenaterii, Presi¬ 

dent of the Hebrew Union College, and to its Board of Governors, the writer 

is particularly indebted for tbe generous leave of alu^enec of half a year, 

which followed so closely upon a previous year’s leas’e of absence to serve the 

American School of Oriental Research, Jcrusnleui. It was a privilege to be 

able to consult P^re H. Vincent and Professors Clarence S< Fisher and Wil¬ 

liam F. Albright with regard to the pottery winch was foutul. 

While most of tbe aites examined were in the territory of ancient Edom, 

a small area ih Moab around Jehel S^iyoghah, ancient lilt. Xebo. wna examine*! 

also, inasmuch as w'c had not had time to survey it during the prece*Hng year, 

and a rapid survey of southern I'elestino betu ccu BoershclM and 'Aqaliah was 

undertaken, primarily to determine how far west the torritorv of uncient 

Edom extended. Some of the places examine*! had been proviniislv vi!*ito«l 

and desoril>ed, others had never been recorded. All of them had to be gone 

over carefully because of the necessity of studying the shord< which are to b<« 

found strewn over almost every ancient site. As bfls been pointed out re¬ 

peatedly,* It is now possible from surface finds of pottery or of sherds (done 

to determine with a considerable degree of accuracy the age to vrhich a par¬ 

ticular site belongs, even udien all other indications are niiK;<ing. Tlic value 

of Fritz Frank’s important survey of the *Aral>ah^ is lessened by his failum 

to evaluate properly the potter}* found on the siless he visited. Aa in Moah, 

so also in Edom, traces of three or four ancient scttlemctda from difTorent 

ages, to judge from pottery finds, could often be found in the same pla*v. Tlio 

Early Iron Age Edomite "king’s highway,”* for instance, which hnd suc¬ 

ceeded an earlier Bronze Age* on«s was replaced subsequently along ]>nic- 

tieally tbe same line by Nabataean and Roman rouds count'cting iinj>ortatit 

setilemente. 

The first area examined in E<lom wna the 'Arahuh, the gn^nt rift extending 

for approximately 18C kilometres between Che Dead Sea atid the Gulf of 

• ARNUAl, XIV. I*. 3, 
der 'AraboA. 1, in S^DPV 57, 10S4, liercafUT ti> )(e ps 

*NiunberB 20. 17; Unit. 2, 2F*. 
^ Fop tbe table of iccliaMlogicBl (K'ltnils in PAleptuir, to wlMc>h thoev in RiIcmm nro 

rplste*}, s>M AasvAi. XIII, p. OB. 



4 UU'LOIATIONS IK 8A4T3BK PA&E4TJKS, II 

'Aq&bah. It vaB exam bed iu order to determina, if possiblo, the nature of 

the route of trarel through it mentioned in the Priest] 7 aocoani of the Exodns 

ia Numbers 83, 36 f. We vere interseted in finding out the rektionabip of 

the 'Arabah proper to the port city of Bzion-Ocber and ita aueceasor, Elath. 

situated at the north end of the Gulf of 'Aqabah in the Early Icon Age. It 

was desired also to determine through archaeological evidence, if possible, the 

exact relationship of the 'Arabah to the rest of Edom on the one hand and to 

Judah on the other. Variona placea in the Arabah bad been previously 

visited,‘ as we shall aee. We were glad to learn subsequently that Prank hod 

just finished an extensive examination of the Arabah before we commenced 

our own. The two surreys complement each other in many ways,^ as will be 

pointed out in the following discussion. Bach expedition found some sites 

not discovered by the other. A comparison of the conclusions arrived at for 

indiridnal places and for the history of the settlements in tho 'Arabah af ords 

a welcome source of scieDtific control of the results obtained. 

March 19, 19.34. We arrived at Kernk on March 19, having diiven from 

Jerusalem via Amman. Obtaining camels in Kerak, we rode from there to 

the Dead See, and then throogh the entire Arabah to '.Aqabah. About an 

hour’s walk to tiie southwest, below the Eerak hfll, we came to Afn sUFreoj?,'^ 

wlicre WQ stopped to fill our water-skins. On the way down we found frng- 

meiits of Moabite pottery, similar to those we had found the year before at 

numerous Moabite sites, belonging to the period between approximately the 

thirteenth and eighth centuries it. c. Professor Albright first discovered this 

distinctive Moabite pottery at Kerak in 1924." We also found a number of 

Nnbataeau, Roman, Byaantine, and Tnediseval .Arabic sherds 011 the hillsides 

below Kerak, giving us a foirly complete picture of the history of ooeu) nation 

of this important site, which is generally and correctly identified Mitl^ Kir- 

hareseth, or Kir-heres, the ccpitol of Moab." 

Descending westward, we followed a broad, newly cohStrupt«\ (lirt-ro*td, 

which reached as far down as Tell cdh*Dhr4% situated on the edge of the 

Mexra'ah, with its irrigated plantations. We stopped at Ain cr-Rerfs, on 

the right aide of tlio road, at 6.00 j). in., huving richlcu three hours from 

• ¥«t tlic Mstory ot the erploration of the ‘Arabah see Alt's Introdnction t« AA 

101.2. 

* Alt, loe. eif., p, IO4. 

‘•1% suggesU teat the name of the epriag memorialiaee the cecHpatW of the 

district by the Cruaodera, PA I, p. II. 

'* Akwual XIV, p, 3; SaHe«» U. pp. lO-lI. 

*• II Kings 3, 25? Ia lU, r, JI; Jer. 48, 31. 38? cf, also la. 15, 1; U, fiS, 
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•Aio el-IVenjt. Near the spring, on t smill flit Htm hrfo* llie road, ii Kh, 

er-Rests. comma udiiig the tle*oont to the el-K?r*k Mov. There worry 

the foundation stones of half ^ doseu An^all Jioosei?, mndo of rgugh linKitoiu' 

blocks. Traces of aixcieiit terraces were visible. .V jitnalJ qu anti tv of Naha- 

taonii 6heiil.<« was found, including palnlnU rouletted aial groove<l piocen, 

belonging to fine, thin veasolh. Tliere wen* ak> wverat pic-ccs of sigilleta. 

one of them showing a lenf pattern sUiniwil mi tt. Some psi&teil. merllavosl 

Arabic shenls were picked uj). 

Miti-ch 5i). About three kilonietn*.'^ fait her on we ninn* lo « small ruin on 

the north aide of the road culled Rujm d'l^ahbS^ijit. Una small ruined 

watch-tower, five metres square, built on thp suiuniit of h spor overlooWiii;: the 

road, which makes a south bend nt tliiM niid coiuniinding the dopes 

and hills leading to the Lisfln below. XoslienU were foniKl, xnd the ivuin* 

bling limestone blocks of the foundation wall.egav’e no iiHlirvtion of the date 

of the ruin. It probably docs not go back keyoud (lie nMnlincval -Vraldc 

period, and may be later. 

A number of other small wnfrli-towers or pobet* {tosti* wert {hi seed tlu'u on 

the way down to Tell edh-Dhrii'- .kt noiteof llieiJi avr** i«!H*nl-« found. Tltc 

ruins must be metliaeval Arabic or later, to judge* (1*0111 the tyiture of their 

vonatructlon. Wo pasaed thus, about a kilomotni farther on, t«o small ruins 

called Qeseli* el-I^ablHlSHt. and a short didanni bclev them another vateli* 

tower, calle<l Kujm ef*.^erfaii. Thcae ?*itw guirelwl the rw«l lending (re>in 

Kerak to the Irrigated area, el-Mesra'sh. altove tJw* M-flun 

Tell €dh-l>Iirn\ which from (he diataiKt*kokM like a typii-al ailificlul city- 

hill, proved to be a nntural foiniation, N earh.v U thr imjtartu it Knrly Ilronxe 

.'kge site of Bab edh-Dhrn\ dissevered by Albri^t uinl Ki lein 19^1. Il is n 

large camp, with traces of nianv stone fire|il:K*os and fouisiulious of buildings 

left. To this place the people of the ('itmof (he nulti nimired durir« tin* 

festival aeasona to escape the heut of the Tkiul Son Viilley nml to intform the 

appropriate religious ceremonies. A fortress guirded the silc.** 

At 1.10 p. m. we n‘ere again in the saddle and headed sooth for Umm el* 

•-\qareb. near the southeast corner of the LiftfiD. At 4.10 p. m. we came to 

Birket el*Hfijj. which in the fairly recent paststowl water fcff the pllgrima 

on their way to Mecca. Farts of the hiVkrft are aiur fallcji in. but it couhl 

easily be made sersiceable again. Its vails aro marie of rows of boulders, the 

larger ones at the bottom, with small stonra betreeu the various rows. The 

*• Aw Kit AT. XIV, i>, 38. 
Dulledn U, p^i. fl*7s Asxi’AL VI. vi*< SS-OE; .iPB, pp. 

Q 



6 BXrLOfiATlOKS IK EiSTBBN PALS8T1KB, IX 

inside surface waa carefully plastered several layers thick, and large sections 

still retain the original plaster covering. An earthwork was placed around 

the sides of the Hrkek on top to help deflect the rain water into it. Opening 

into the southeast eod of the is a mined conduit. It led the water ioto 

the from a small wddl which comniencing in the foothills to the east 

curves aroimd the south and west sides of the No sherds were found. 

We remained there for about half an hour and then rode on, arriving at Umm 

el*‘Aq&reb (t on the map, inset) at S.dO p. m. It ia situated n short dis¬ 

tance above the Sell 'Esal, in what was once the very wide be<l of the near 

its outlet into the Bead Sea. A huge numl>er of large and small boulders are 

strewn about, most of them having been washed down by the waters of the 

stream and by the strong seasonal rains from the sandstone hills, about a kilo¬ 

metre away to the east, Between the foothills and the houldcr-atrcwii area, 

known as the Ard Umm el**Aqireb, Mere the remains of a completely de¬ 

stroyed measuring approximately 34 metres square. Several ruined 

conduits led from it to small, cultivnhie areas between the masses of boulders. 

A small numi)er of Nabstaean, Byzantine and me<lineval Arabic sherds were 

found in these areas, but despite the most careful search, nothing earlier was 

dist'overed. 'While shifting bouldera around in order to clear places for our 

blankets, care had to be exercised to avoid the scorpions concealed beneath 

them, from which tlie place derived its name. No archaoologlcai evidence was 

discovered to indicate that Umm eU'Aqfirob had been occupied In the Early 

Iron Age.^’ That this place marks the ascent of the '.Vqrabhtm** is there¬ 

fore probleuuitic*. nil hough an absolute identification has been announced,'* 

Mnrch 2i. About a kilometre and a half southeast of Umm el-'.'^qarcb we 

came nj>on a large, completely ruinwl Byzantine stnicture, called Kh. ’Bsal. 

Fragments of B^Tantinc pottery and glass were found. A short distance 

removed from it. in the foothills to the east, is a small ruined structure calle<l 

Qsar ‘Es^l. It is 16 metres square and like Kh, *EsM is rnade of cut sand¬ 

stone blocks. Tile debris inside the qa^i- had been clcnred away and founda¬ 

tions laid for a now structure, probably a Turkish police-post, which was never 

completed. The original qnsr is jirolably also Bj'zantinc in origin, No 

sherds were found. .About three kilometres south of Qa^r *EaAl, on the top of 

a high outapnr overlooking the Bead Sea, ia Kh. Jfersfd, which turned out to 

“ BnllfHK &5. p. 4; II. p. OS. 

Numbers 34, 4; .Toshus 16, 3; Judges ), 3C. 

*'PJvFQS, J\ilv 1933, i». 145} Phvthtsn-Adsms, rSe CsH e/ /•I'oe?, p. J94> cf. ZDMG 
CC, p. 307. 
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be the ruins of a modern Turkish police-posh with strands of harhed wire 

still surrounding it. 

Descending, and following the track leading across tlie amali plain between 

the Dead Sea and the foothills to the east, we croii^ed the Sell en-XuineirKh, 

stopping al>out a kilometre south of it at ilujm eit-N'uineirah (f i. Oriented 

uoith and south, it measures 17 by 10 oictres, l^ege (juaiititics of Nabataean 

sherds were found on the rujm itself and on the anrfave of the ground about 

it. The mJiH is about fouv metres high and conceals tlie ruins of a large 

building, which would proltal^ly prove to l>e couiparntivuly intact if the debris 

covering it were removed. The area between the mjin and the Dead Sea 

shows traces of former cultivation. Rujm eii-Nunieirah was o'ideiitly an 

important way-station on the Nabataean track which led from ‘.Nqahah 

through the 'Arabah to Kernk. Several ImiKlred metres east of Kujm eii- 

Xumeiroh, on top of a high, Ilat-topped outajair. is a large rectangular area 

with some traces of what may have l>een originally an cncla^iiig wall. A few 

indistinguishable sherds were found. 

Leaving Rujm en-Numeira1i, we pushed on to Ghor e^Sufl. near the south¬ 

eastern end of the Dead Sen. The waters of the Sell cl-QurMd, a* the lower 

end of the WA<li el-XCes» is caned, irrigatu an extensive area. |knrt of which 

is in a swampy state. We cnnt]>ed for the night lit the nticlat of a group of 

ruined buildings which are for the most part meiUaeval Arabic in origin, and 

were probably used as sogsT-mills (Fig. 1)> Coiidints on the toj> of atom* 

wails built over nK*hea bixnight water to the milla. which indeed are known 

)i8 the TawShlu ea-Sukkar'* (3). The site ia that of the Bywtntiiie-Sfctliae- 

vnl-Arabic ^oar. Dysuutiiie and mediaeval .Arabic sherds were found. In 

the Middle Ages this region supported flourishing sugar and iudlgo plauta- 

tioiis,'’''* The large given fields of e^-Sufl wore a welcome relief after the 

waste stretches traversed from the time that we left the plantations of cl- 

Jlexra'ah, The cultivable areas Ijctweeii the Uhor cl-Mczra'ah and the Chur 

el-Feifeh (south of the Clhdr es-Safl) were out'*' exieiisiveiy ntdizwl. how«wcr. 

nnd were markeil with important settlements. i>articularly during tlie late Early 

llrunze Age and the Nabataean. Roman, Hyxantinc, and mediaeval .\rabic 

jieriods. It is most ]>roliable. as Albriglit has ]ioiiited out hi connection with 

Bab edh'Dhrfk', that the steadily rising V’atcrs of the l>ead Sea have (•overed 

'' M, pp. 08, 74 note i i Is. C. 

'* PA J. p. IU; IfulltitR 14. pp. J-S, Them* niiiis arc iIko kiawa as ebQervvb. and 

Riv oonaeclM wjlh ytsr et-Tubah, ilK II; 8, p|». SIO-II: ftunrtis 14, p. 4; .^sscal VI, 

p. >>7} AA, )ip. 20«1’0. 

J?uUctin 14. j». 4t Axsval VI. p. 
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the cities of Bodom» Gomorrah, and ^ar, located respectively by the Sail 

eft'Nuraeirah, the SeQ 'Eeai, and the Seil el*Quraht.^ li'urther proof for tixe 

location of the Bihlic&l Zoar in the Ghdr ea-$afi has been furnished by Frank, 

who found graves there containing vessels and sherds, which, aecoixliiig to 

his photograph of some of them,*' belong to the end of the Karly Bronsse Age 

and the beginning of the Middle Bronze Age. Frank reports another interest- 

Fi£. 1. TawilblD «it Sukluir, io the GhOi ee>$afl. 

ing hnd iu the Gbdr About IdO metres weet-northwest of ’Vaw&hia 

eS'SukksT is a small isolated hill, oo tlie south side of which is the tomb of 

Sheikh ‘Isa,-* and on the north side of which, according to Frank, are numer¬ 

ous pieces of slag, indicating the presence at one time of smelting furnaces. 

We are uot informed as to what kind of slag he found.” To judge from the 

other copper mining and smelting sites iu the 'Arabah, the likelihood is that 

** AkkctaS. VI, pp. SSQ-tiii BuUeHn H, pp, 3*8; APB. pp. 133*7. A<lmah and Zebdyhn 

Diaf atw be covered by the uaters of tLe Pead Sea, being eubmcried below tbe bay of 

el.Mesra’sJi, Annual VI, p. S3. 

*^AAp. 204, and fig. 21 A. 

*• SsUeKn U, p. 4; Anitual VI, p. S7, 

*« AA, pp. 204*5, and pi. 6. 
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the Blag found on the hill of Sheikh dates back to operations carried 

on in the Early Iron Age, with the poseibility that, as at Feinln, as wo shall 

see, it dates back to the early Bronze Age period assigned to the Cities of 
the Plain. 

-Vflrch 25. We left at 7,00 a. m-, striking south through eUGhor, 

leaving the Dead Sea behind us, and arriving at the gril el-?ejfeh at 10.00 

a. ni. It is a small stream, which rises below emptying finally 

Fig. &. Uill at Qtsr 

into the southern end of the Dead Sea after merging with the Seil Khaneiztr.** 

Much of the area of el-Ohdr, through which the Seil el-Feifeh and the Sell 

Khaneiztr flow, was occupied, particularly during the Middle .\gea, with 

sugar and indigo plantations.^* A few minutea ride aouth of the Seil el-Felfeb 

we came to a amsll ruined alte known as Qa^ el-Feifeh <4). There were 

several ruined ma<1'brick houses and wmIIs oenteretl around a large stone mill, 

which ia stQl very well preserved. The lower stone, which was split, was 

held together with iron <da)n(js (Fig. There were also fragments of other 

*'Albright, «*|in nisdv Mntiidinui* (hrrv. ctoes iH»t rvj>i»rt the ]»rf»ence uf slag; 

14,1*. 4. 

»*1IE II; 2, p. 210. ** 14, p. 4; Asm al VI. \<. W. 
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mills on the site. Several hundred metres to the northenst are some Tulne 

iruUeating the presence of a reeervoir.^^ Traces of former estenslTe cultira- 

tloD are vieible. Qaar el-Feifeh, like es-Sukkar in the GhOr eS'^Sf!^ 

was the center of a rich agricultural district during the Middle Ages. A few 

mediaeval Arabic sberda were found, but nothing earlier. Tbe Qoweit&i 

Bedouio make use of the desolate site as a grave yard. 

P)^. a. Kujm 

We left yaar cl-Feifeh at 10.15 a. m., stopping at 11.45 a. m. at the south' 

eastern end of the Gh6r, by the Seil Khaneixlr. At the point where the 

W&dl Khaneislr merges with the Qhfir, high up on a flat-topped ontspur on 

the right bank of the Mi, are the ruins of Rujm Khaneistr*^* (6), Tt is ft 

large, completely ruined watch-tower, made of boulders taken from the Sell 

Khaneiztr (Pig, 3). Strategically placed, it commands a view of the entire 

Ghdr to the north of it, of much of the northern end of the Wadl el-Jeib to 

the west of it, and of part of the WadI Khaneiztr in back of it to the 

** A A, p, 210; Alt, A A II, pj*. 24. 32.$, 41, IdejitiftM el*Peif»Ii wiUi Pruaidium. 

’'•The tell eWbaiuire »witioncd by Preuk, AA, p. 212, ajid PI. 28 B, does not seem 

to be Ute ssrae site as Rujm Khsneisfr. 
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southeast. Unfortunately not a ungle shenl eould lie found oither on tlie 

top or on the steep sides of the hill to Kel|) date the ntjiu. although a most 

carefol search was made. The tower may belung to the niediaeval Arahic 

period, guarding the approaches from the south to the inteiK^ivoly cultivatfd 

?ig. 4. Birket will' pxi't of Kh. vi-ibl« 

IjcIow K. lowkiufe' norlLwert. 

oases on the euKt and aowtli sl<1os of the Dearl Sea. Jt may |K)ssH>ly have been 

A southern count«'rj«irt of Itujni eii-.Sumeirah (^1 amt also to guard 

the ojuiroaehes to the iniportnnt Nalmtaean ajt«*a at et-TelSh (6) and el-Uosb 

(T), situated to the south ami sotithwesi ri'SjM-C'tiveJy. in the 'Arabab. 

I.eavi«g Kujni Khai*eiz1r at p. tn.. **■ el nuk'd up lo llu- ekvated i>Uin 

whu'h faces the (:lior and ••ontinuisl amilhuv ril in tlie 'Arahjih. arriciiig at 
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4.10 p. m. lit It bad previoualy b€en visited and planned bj 

iluail iL September 1903,** and by Frank in November 1983.** Aa we neared 

et-TaI&b> nomeroue camel tracks began to converge towards it, indicating the 

presence of water there. Two large ruins were visible at eb'TolIb; one of a 

ftiVl eA (Fig. 4) and the other of a caravaMSrai. The hirksH, which is oriented 

prAoticHlIv east by west, measures 34.2 by 33.6 metres. ltd east wall is flush 

Fig. S. S«utbu'est eeraer of Birket oVTe^&b. 

witli the bottom of the slope which rises behind it. The west wall, which is 

still twelve courses high, amounting to 4.6 metres, was strongly buttressed, 

with sis graduated rows of large blocks of stons supporting the lower part of 

the wall (Fig. 6). The walls of the birkeh, whii^ average 1.3 metres in 

thickness, are strongly built cf roughly hewn limestone blocks set in rows, 

between which are rows of smeU stones. Both the inside and outside of the 

birheh were carefully plastered. Inside the birkeh at the southeast corner 

are the remains of etepe which led down into it A channel, cut on the right 

side of the IFidi et-T®l2b> which comes from the east, brought the water from 

'*M£ 11; 2, pp. 209*214. *■ AA, pp. 21S*1£. SJtd pi. n. 
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*Ain is wadi for a diets oee of slnioeC a kilomatre to the top of 

the east vail of the (trkak. The channel must have branched before reaehjDg 

the top of the east vall» because there are two opeoinge in the top of the east 

vall^ one at the southeast comer and the other in the center, through which 

the water could enter the 6trI*eA. A plastered channel rune the length of the 

top of the south wall. It branches to the right and left at the west end of the 

wall; permitting the water either to enter the at this point also or, 

br appropriate blocking off, to be emptied into a basin at the foot of the sonth- 

west side,*® whence the water was 1^ by another channel to the esravanserai 

and the fields below. There was probably also an opening in the center of 

the west wall of the biVkeh, through which the water flowed into a channel 

leading directly to a spreading systero of irrigation ditches in the rectangular 

fields. The fields a^^e all enclosed with carefullT built stone walls and when 

riewed from the top of the hill back of the birkeh to the east have the appear* 

ance of a huge checker board. They are bordered on the south-southwest 

aide by the continuation of the W&di et'TolSh and are pierced bj the WIdl 

es*Sidreh.®' There was also a large expanse of cultivated fields on the south 

side of the Widi et-Telob* About 50 metres below the birkek to the west is 

a large caravanserai, measuring about 40 metres square, with four apparently 

square corner towers. The ruins were in such a state that it was impossible 

to determine where the entrance was. The walls were about two metres thick. 

For almost s kilometre before arriving at et*Tsllh it was possible to identify 

the eitc as Nabataean by the numerous slierds strewn over the surface of the 

ground. £t*Taliih was almost exclusively a Nabataean site, having apparently 

never been occupied before the Nabataean period. A subsequent Roman occu* 

pation left practically no impresaion upon the place so far as the pottery is 

concerned, because it is completely Nabataean. iUl kinds of Nabataean sherds 

in large quantities were fouud.*® After Trajan conquered the Nabataeans, n 

Roman gaiTison was placed at et-Telih (Toloana),’* whose inhabitants, how* 

ever, continued to make use of Nabataean pottery. In thia place, as In other 

sites in the 'Arabah which were occupied by Roman garrisons after the collapse 

of the Nabataean kingdom, Nabataean potters continued to furnish all or much 

of whatever pottery was necessary. The Nabataeans did not disappear from 

off the face of the earth after being subjected by the Romans. At es-^fi 

** Pranb thiuks i< rcjjroMnts the recoaius ot a will AA, p. 214. 

*' For situation plSHs of et-TelSb UE II: 2, p. 214. fig. 148; AA, pi. 13. 

*• SNllettv Si, pp. 

•*CI. Alt, “ Vom SUdoatiand d« rffmiseben Raielias/’ jn FofecAuMtfe" and A*or<*eArttie, 

Julp 1934. p 2i4-, MK 11: 8, p. 24T, note 2$-. A A 21, p|t. $4. 31. 49. 
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{Zoom), Feban (Pbaiuo), and Aila there were situated the largest Bomaa 

settUmenta ia the 'Arabah. At Feioln and AiU, large quantities of Bomaj) 

pottery were found.** 
The Kabataean sherds found at et-T^lAh ^^d numerous other sites in Edom 

are siiuilar to those found during the preceding year at many Nabataean sites, 

situated for the luoet part in the territory oi ancient &foab.*‘ The sherds 

Included the fine fragile types of plain, painted, and rouletted Nabataean 

ware, which have been found at every Nabataean site thus far examined. Tn 

addition to sherds with finely levigated clay, which range in the color of their 

texture from reddish-brown to red, there were other sherds, equally well 

levigated and of the same delicate workmanahip, which had been baked 

diiterently, leaving a fine black or dark gray core sandwiched between inside 

and outside layers ranging in color from 1*0(1 dish brown to red. This was 

cbaraeteristic also of coarser types of pottery. It is now clear from the sherds 

found at et'IVlsh and nameroiis other Nabataean sites that painted decora* 

tious ere not limited to the fine, fragile ware which was first recognised as 

being Xabatflean hut occur also on various types of ooarac Nalietaean ware. 

The painted docorntions are delicate or crude according to the nature of the 

pottery itself. Stylised floral and leaf patterns in connection with clusters of 

circles and Jots, parallel or criss.<ro8s lines which may represent the veining 

of leaves, rope aiul cliain patterns, all of them in solid, reddish brown paint, 

are the most frequently employed.** They are illuatMted on PI. Jla: l-Sdj 

31B: 24*S7.2^1-36. The following patterns on PL 31a were new to us: nos. 13. 

lO-ZZ. They are from shallow bowls and plates with ring bases, decorated on 

the inside, wet*smoothed, buB surfaces with wavy or straight linee of reddish 

blown paint radiating from the center. Sometimes a horixontal band of 

reddish brown paint Is drawn across the upper edge of the inner surface, with 

either wavy lines or blobs of paint extending from it as on nos. 5.11.12; 

cf. PI. 8Sa: 17.18 from Kh, Umm BAs, and no. 19 from Kh. edh-Dher!b. 

The sherda on PI. 31a are from Eh. el-Horeighsh (43). The sherds on 

PI. 31b are from the.following sites:.nos. S4. 30. 31. 35. 36 from es-Sabrah; 

nos. 25-27. 29. 32*34. 37- 41 from Btr MadbkOr; noa. 88-40 from Kh. 

el'Mcreighah; no. 23 does not belong in the picture. Nos. 37-40 are from 

])lain cups or bowls with fiat or rounded bottoms. No. 41 is the base of a 

glass vase from Btr IfadhkOr, where almost all of the pottery is Nabataean. 

Not enough gloss Iins been found to determine whether or not the Nabataeans 

made glass, Hnt in view of their general skill in ceramics there is little doubt 

** Ch Alt. wncf ForUthritte, pp. 224-6; AA II, pp. 24. iS. 22, 46. 40. 64. 

*• AxKUAt XIV, pp. ?4.C. »* AnjfCAt X2V, p. 74, pi. 25. 
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in my mind that they wei'e versed in the art. At wvcral other sites, where 

otherwise only Nabataean pottery waa found, some fine gla» fragments were 

picked up with shapes and rima eorreaponding to those of Nabataean pottery. 

Mrs. George Horsdeld is nlao of the opinion that the Nabataeaoa manufactured 

glasa. One type of Nabataean ware, now definitely recognizable as eneh, ii 

decorated with horizontal, irregularly spaced banda and lines of dark brown 

paint, placed either on the inside or outside surface and aometimca on both 

surfaces. We had previously found specimens of it in Moab and Rdom during 

the preceding year, and Iliftc had found pieces of it in southern Palestine.*^ 

Kiiainples of this ware, which iianally has n dark gray core between reddish 

brown inner and outer surfaces, are shown on Pi. dSn: from Ail a, and 

no. ^7 from Kh. el-Qrein. A wlated type of N4l>atHeHii ware, l*h H2B: 30, is 

decorated with l>aiKl8 of highly poliehe<] dark brown or retldish brown slip, 

bordered by lines of black paint, alternating with bands rt»vealiiig the mat 

surface of the vessel; thus PI. 32b : 28.21) from .4iln, which also have irregd* 

larly spaced bauds of dark brown paiut on the inside surface. Pl. 32b : 36.37 

from Kh. eUiforeighah show i)nndB of reddish brown, polished slip altonintnig 

with bsods of white wash; no. 37 has also a floral design on tln» ltiaid«» 

surface. Other sherds show alternate bands of red paint over a Wf>t*sniA<dhed 

or polished outside surface, as PI. 32u: 32.33.3.*). 36 rioin Kb. eI>Moreighah. 

or bands of red paiut on the inside suiface, as PI. 32b: 34 frujii Kh. cl-Froifreb. 

Another type of Nabataean ware is covered with a grayji^h white wash over 

the outside surface and rim. pnt on before firing. To this g»*npral type l»elongi* 

PI. 32b ; 40 from Kh. e<lh-X>herlh. Over the white wa«h on the outelde surface 

there is also visible part of a paiiiteil decoration, vltli u huiul of rnldieh 

brown paint over part of the rini and extendjJig over the inside siirfMce of 

the rim. 

Numerous rouletteil sherd* were found at et*r<*Iab aiwl other Nabataeau 

sites. Rouletting is not liniite<l to fine, fragile ves^wla tiut I* found also In 

coarser variations on lai^r aud <T’u<ier type* of pot lory. PL 32 a shows 

various tvpes of rouIette<l eberdx from BSr Mndhknr. Some of the vewel* have 

rouletting above and below the ring binws. eonic of the hare* Wing elaborately 

grooved. Occasionally a sherd is found with oriiamenteil grooving oo the 

outside surface. Numerous fragments of plain and roulettetl •^igillata ware 

were found. The rouletting on the slgillata ware Is exactly the same as the 

rouletting on the other types of Nabataean ware,** Two piece* of rouletted 

siglllata ware are shown on PI. 30b: 6. 7 fr.mi Kh. eUMoreighah. Ihe Itrgrr 

” AimuAl. XIV, |). 74; QDAP III, p, 184. •• An.xi'Ai. X(V. p. 73. pl. SM. 
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piece, no. Y, with creainj core, being probaWy imported.” Two types of 

eigilleU were were frequently found, the one with reddish core being probably 

Nabataean in origin, the other with creamy core being related to the sigillata 

from Asia Uiuor. It is possible, howe7er, that some of this type of sigiUeta 

was slso manufactured locally by the highly skilled Nabataean potters. We 

have assigned the same date to the aigillata and non-sigillata ware fouxrd on 

Nabataean eitee, that is, the period between ^ second oentnry n. c. and the 

first century a. n.** Two of the fine, painted Nabataean sherds from Kh. 

el-Moreighah; PI. 81a: 10.17 are, reapecUvely, rouletted and grooved on the 

outside surfaces, forming an unusual combination of decorations, so far as 

our experience with Nabataean pottery goes. 

In addition to the Nabataean pottery and fragments of glass found at 

et-Tal&h; half a dozen coine were also found there. Orily one remained 

legible to some extent, after being most carefully cleaned by Dr. Stella 

Bep'Dor. It was a Nabataean coin. On the obverse aide were the busts of 

a king and on his right a queen, jugate, the queen being droped, both wearing 

ornaments on their beads. On the reverse are two crossed cornucopias, 

between and below which are letters of a worn Nabataean inscription, appar¬ 

ently the uBJne Shaqilath. This may mean tbe wife of either Aretas IV, 

9 n. c.>40 A. n., or Helicbus II, 40-71 a. p. The size of the coin suggests the 

time of Ualicbus II.*' 

Bt'T^l^ la today on the cross-roads of caravan traffic.** lii the Nabataean 

period it was a main halting place for the NabaUean caravans which traversed 

the 'Arabah going north and south or crossed it going east and vest. From 

Bujm en-Numeiiah (8) it is a day's camel ride south to e^TsUh on the 

track leading down to Alla, which was originally a Nabataean site. The east- 

west track leads from et'Tsiftleh to et-T^l^> ^ el-^o^b <7), Qurcub 

(341), and across the Negeb to Beersheba and Oaza. excellent 

example of what occurred in the ancient Near Best, whenever political or 

economic factors — in a word, human factors — caused s place, a district, 

or a country to be abandoned. Our investigations have shown conolusivelv 

for Mosb and Edom that the present abandonment of large areas in these 

countries is due for the most part, popular theories of precxpitetioii cycles to 

tbe contrary notwithstanding, to changes in the political fortunes of the 

inhabitants.** The Arabah as n whole was, certainly in historical times, 

p. 7<. vij. 

“Bill, 0»f«t»ftie 0/ Offtk Oeiitt ef AfwSis, Muopotamia, and Portia, p. 11, pi. 

II: lA '»AA,p. 2H, 

22V, p. SO; Uontf^mvry, 4faSi« mS the BiSle, pp. M><2l>d. 
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Blvays a ^nerally unii^abitable airetch of Uni, eicept for euch places aa 

et-'J'eUl), where water wae avaUeble, or auch places as Kh. Na^la, where, as 

we shall see, mlDeral deposits attracted settlameiita in spite of itihospitsble 

living conditions. The area of eVT^l^h, however, could be made just as 

liveable today aa it was in the Mabetaean period were it to be aettled with 

iuhcbitanta of equal energy and intelligence, protected by a strong government. 

March 23. We left et-T«lSh at 8.00 a. m., going due west The area 

traversed at first was a waste land of grayish earth and sand, covered with 

stones and boulders. At 0.00 a. ni. we entered a golden, sandy area, tinged 

green with a very aparae growtli of grass and shrubs and small dowers with 

white blossoms. There were several herds of camels and goats gracing in 

this area, watched over by i^oweitit shepherds. Small icadis intersected this 

area occasionally, but were easUy negotiated. A cool breeze blew during the 

early part of the morning, and the ride was the most pleasant esperiencetl 

during the entire expedition. The camels woold nibble at the shrubs an<l tear 

of! the mol’s tender parts of the bushes white ]>assiiig them. Occasionally 

they were fed with aonre especially succulent, long grasses, which the camel* 

men found growing aiong the way. At 9.4u a. in. the golden, sandy area 

ceased, and we again entered an area of grayish white, hard baked earth, 

covered with pebbles aud bouiders. At 10.00 a. m. we cams to a small rujiu 

(6h), guarding the descent into the broad Wddi el-rTeib. We could not 

ascertain its name nor dud any sherds whatsoever to date it. It may well 

liave been a small Nabataean watch*tower, which served ss a midway post 

between et'TeUh and el-^oab, which prove<l also to be an important Nabataean 

site. We descended then into the Wadi ei'Jeib. stopping at lO.SO a. m. in a 

abady Assure on its western side. Starting again at 1.00 p. m.. we vent 

south-southwest up the Wadi IJoun el-‘Bid£n for almost two hours, then 

turned west again, and reachetl el-Ho^b (7) at 3.15 p, m- We were guidwl 

towards it by the huge, old 5«dr tree, which serves aa a landmark for el-ljoah 

from afar off.** 

There are traces of a large, mined caravanserai at el-Uo?b (Biseibi), built 

originally bv the Nabataeans, occupie<l subsequently by the Romans.^* and 

then completely wrecked in modern times by some army camel-corps or other, 

which could And no other place in the entire vicinity to build its camp. 

.According to Musil,** the caravanserai was about ISO paces square, with 

*• ME II: 2, p. 206. flg. 144. r. 22. 
•*ME rl: 2. VP- 207-9,247; Alt, In F^r»chu*iff» nod Forttehrilie. p, 248? A.\ ll 

pp. U. 24, 26. 91. SO. 

‘•MEII: 2, p. 207. 
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square corner towers. At present nothing can be seeji except eome traces of 

iU vaUs which have been torn down for tho most pert and built orer to form 

the now abandoned mUitaiy camp. The entrance was probably in ^e 

middle of the south side/^ The Nabataean cararanserai was originally bnilt 

Pig. e. Ats 

of well cut limestone blocks, which were reused to build the walls around the 

modern camp. The foundation walls oi various small buildings are visible 

around the caravanserai. Immediately east of it is 'Ain el'^osb (Fig. 6), 

which has evidently been widened and deepened in modem times. It can be 

seen bubbling up through the sand and runs ont through a ditch into several 

For e plan ol el*^osb ms ME IX: 2, p, 20fi, (Ig. I4r>, 
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ohantieU to irrigate some sadly neglected fields. Originally the spring wea 

enclosed in a walled basin, acme ol the atones of which are still visible. At 

ihc southeast corner of the site are the mins of a well built, vaulted building, 

which may originally have served as a bath-house (Fig- 7). The water was 

probably conducted to it from the spring through a special conduit, which hes 

now disappeared. No sherds were found hr this building, which may be 

Hornaa in origin. Numerous Nabataenn sherds of all types, however, were 

found among the debris of the caravanserai.** Several coins were found on 

tlie surface lu the vicinity of the caravanserai, but despite the moat careful 

cleaning noticing could be made of them. 

EbiKoab was an important station on the Nabataean trade-route which 

led across the ‘Awbali. Here the isravana rested, eoming from et-T^llh. 

before continuing the journey westwanl to Qurnub. Beer^eba, and Gars. 

**MB II: e, p. 208; AA, p. 8M. 

Frank 19 n:ietBk«n uhaa h9 aaeerta (A.^. p. 2>*4| tliat tbe p>ttcry at el Vo«b Is 

Roman. 2t ie aln^ost roinplstsly Kaluisimn, 

Ftg. 7. Ruina of a Roman vaultvd build ins at sl*Qnab. 
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the wost«rn end of the great Nabateefln trade-route. We found large qniinti- 

ties of Nabataean aherda at Qunmb, where they had also been previously 

reported. Nabalnean sherds have been found at Tell es-Seba’, the site of 

ancient Beersbeba, and at Tell el-‘AjOl and Tell el*F&r'ah near Gazn.‘* 

El-^osb is cooat atrategicallj situated, guarding the spproaoh to the 'Arabah 

from the Wddfs Marrah and Fiqreh aud controlling the tracks which led 

then from el-^oab to et*Tellh, BIr Madhkflr, and Petra, and thus to iloab 

and Bdom and -Vrabia.** Other tracks from ralertine i«l down the Neqb 

Kersebah and through the Wtdi Msrcebah to the Wrabah, or through the 

Widi es*§tq to Moyet el-'.Vwad in the 'Arabab, and then across the ‘.Vmbah 

to B5r Madhkflr,It is interesting to note that tracks for armored cara 

have been planned leading from Beerahcba to el-ljoab, emphasising thus the 

strategic importance of the place. The heY<l«y of el-Iloab seems to have been 

during the Nabataean period. .VIthough we searcherl carefully, no sherds 

earlier than the Nabataean could be found thera, and practically noite later. 

A subsequent examination of the territory between Quruub nnd eUIoHh 

and between Aalflj and el-lQoi^b likewise revealed nothing earlier than Nnlui- 

taean occupation. The Poman occupation of el-Ho^b left no Iropreae n^ion the 

place BO far as the pottery is concerned. 

Mfirch 24. Leaving el-Hosb at 7.45 a. ru., we retraced our steals till we 

had rQcrc>SS«d the WM! eKIeib, and than, bearlit^ »outb-«oxitUcn»t, R»ccix«Vd 

the WidI Ifd&n, arriving at Rujm ^amr Ifdto (8) at 18.00 p. ni. This is 

a email ruined watch>tower, measuring d.80 metres square, and is oriented 

north and south. It is situated on the south bank of the W&dl TfdSn. at the 

point where the mudi emerges from the long ebain of hills of the Jebel Hainr 

UdSn, among which we were to find a number of important ancient Mtes. 

No sherds, except a few IndistinguiahRble ones, were found to help date the 

ru/m, which was made of dressed limestone blot^ka. It may have Iwen n 

Nabataean watch-tower on the way between Bfr Madhkflr and el-Wo§b, or 

between Blr Madhkflr ued et-TaUh' Continuing east-northeast for about an 

hour, we came to 'Aiu 9ainr Ifdin. A short diatance before arriving at the 

spring we noticed a small, fiat-topped, isolated hill rising almost in the middle 

of the shallow Ixed. Closer ezamuiation revealed that on it were the iw- 

raains of an Burly Iron Age acropolis, known as Kh. yanii* Hdgn (9). (oni- 

maiiding the access to the spring and guaixllng the approaches to a number of 

••QDAP III; 3, p. 188; AnwoalXIV, p. 74. 

UB It: 2, p. 20B; below n. ]4XV. 

*>* Bee below, p. 34. 
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Earlj IroD Ag« copper miaiug and smelting sites east and south of it (Fig. 8). 

Little is left of the acropolis except some sections of the outer vhU on the west 

aod north sides and some sections of revetment on the north side (see plan of 

Kh. flainr Ifdan, PI. 1). On the top of the west side of the acropolis are the 

traces of a tower, with some traces of room fouiidationa near the middle of 

the formerly enclosed area. At the ver^' foot of the acropolis hill are the 

remains of a long retaining (?) wall, while on the hillaide imine<Uately east 

Fig. S, Kli, ^anr IMftn. lookinf wefit. 

of it are the remains of a walled enclosure- The acropolis rises precipitously 

about thirty metres above the «ddf- To judge from its siae and strategic 

position and from the fine types of Early Iron Age pottery found on it, 

Kh. Hamr Ifden was the seat of an important garrison. Sereral handrail 

Rherds were gathered from the lop and sides of the acropolis hill, all of 

which belong to the Early Iron Age, No slag was found, so evitienlly Kh- 

TjlaiDT Tfdan CHjmot be identified with one of the eitas found in its vittnitv 

by Prank, on which slag heaps were discovered. On the sites which he terms 

maham ma if dan and rudschm ifddn** he reports finding slag heaps aiul 

‘*AA, pp. 21S-0, and pi. 17.18. 

3 
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IJoroau pottery* indicating, furthermore, that the pottery cm the latter aite 

vaa partieolarly fine. In view of the BI I-It pottery found at Kh. en*>fah&a 

and other nearby mining and smelting eitea, and in view of the hne BI I-II 

]iotterT found at Kh. Hemr Ifddn, I do not believe for a moment that the 

)>ottery seen by Frank was Itoman but am convinced that it was Edomite end 

)>elonged to the Early Iron Age. In addition to typical rims with pinched 

button handles, cooking pot rims and bases, and loop handies, there were 

numeioDs line paiuied sherds at Kh. Hamr Ifddn, which belong, as we shall 

t^how below in a general discussion of Edomite pottery, to the period extending 

chiefly from the ^Irteenth to the elghtli century d. c. It 1$, I believe, these 

fine, skillfully decorated Early Iron Age Edomite sherds, closely related to 

iinaiogouR Mosbite sherds,’* which Frank has confused with Boman ware. 

The small toddl immediately to the northeast of Kh. I^amr Ifd&n comes to 

A dead end about a Idlometio away. Leaving at 4.1 S p. m., we ascended this 

tfdd! to the higli, more or less level ground above it, following for a 

while a well beaten camel track which leads northward to 'Ain Si^eimhn; 

then, turning eastward, we descended a rugged, steep slope to the WIdl 

el'Gheweibeh, which we followed till at 5.30 p. m. we came to Kb. eH' 

NahU (10). 

Uarck 2C>. Beservlng Kh. en'Nshis for later examination, having gone 

over it cursorily the evening before, we left at ?.30 a. m. on foot to search 

for several otbsr sites, abont which some l^Ioweit&t Bedouin, whom we bad 

met the previous afternoon, had told us. We followed tbe course of the WAdi 

el-Glieveibeh going east*uortheast, till at 3.30 a. m. we came to *Ain 

•d-Olieweibeh near the head of the worffr. Tlio waters of the spring flow but 

a comparatively short dJstajice l>efore disappearing into the sandy bed of the 

wadi. A short distance nheve the spring, on the high ground on either side 

of the wddl, which had narTOwe<l considerably at this point, lie the ruins of 

Kli. chOhcut>ibeh (11). The fairly flat areas on either side of the head of 

the vndl were dotted with ruliis of houses and small furnaces and were black 

with pieces and heaps of slag (see plan of Kh. cl-Gheweibeh. PI. 3). In 

the t'cnter of the nortliom half of the mining camp are the ruins of the 

foundution wnDs of a building ten metres square, perhaps the commanding 

officer's residence or tlic main watchdower on the site, which seemed to be 

otherwise unfortified. On the surtaro of tlie site we found numerous sherds 

of a rather coarse type l>eIonglng to El I and to the first part of RI IT. A 

few Nabatrtcnn sherds were also found. The considerable quantities of copper 

akkoal XIV. pp. U<SS, 
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sl^ testify to intensive rainiiig aud ameltii^ activities during the Bariy 

Iron Age. We did not actually find the copper*bear»ng rock by Kh. ei« 
Gheweibeb, but we did find large quantities of such rock a few kilornetree 

away between Kh. el-Gheweibch and Kh. el-J8riyeh. The crude methods of 

smelting then in vogue resulted in a coiisiderahle proportion of the copper 

still being left in the slag. Kh. el*Gheweil)ch )ihs not pre^ ioualr been recorded, 

so far as 2 can establish, Masil imports having ridden up the WfidI eU 

Glieweibeh, but evidently failed to get ns far ss •.4in el-Qheweibeh or Kh. 

el-Gheweibeh.** 

Leaving at 0.45 a. in. we lieaded west^northwest across the intervening hills 

for the WidI el-J8iiveh, the eilge of which we reached at 10.30 a. m. Exposed 

to view as a result of a spring wash-out was a great mass of highlv cupriferous 

sandstone. Descending the Wddi el-JAriyeb. we found another copper mining 

»nd smelting center, called Kli. el-Jariyeh (12), which also does not seem 

to have been recorded thua far. We arrived there at 12.15 p. m. Like Kh. 

chGheweibeh. Kh. el-Jflriyeh lies sprawled over two high, fiat areas aeparated 

from one another hr an iiiterveniug r/d^ (see plan of Kb. eWfiriyeh, PI. 3) 

and almost completely encircle<l by liills. Musil visite^l the Jebe) eKTAriyeh 

Imt did not get to Kh, el-Jdriyeli.** and small wojider, because unless one were 

looking for sucli a site it could easily be missed, hidden as it is in a pocket 

between the hills. The two halves of the site were covered with ruins of 

houses and smelting furnaces and were black with pieces and heaps of copper 

alag (Fig. D), The two luain sections of the site seem originally to have 

been enclosed with strong walls. The western half is divided into two 

j5flrts by a tiny irddi running west-east through the renter of the area into 

the Widt cl-Jarlyeh. Two small furnaces were found still fairly intact, a 

circular one. A. at the south end of the east side, and a square one. B 

(Pig. 10), at the north end of the west aide, with foundatioiw of other 

furnaces visihle, such as C, near the center of the west aide, and another 

circular furnace near it (see PI. 3). Furnace A is in tlie form of an irregular 

circle and meawrea 2.0 by 2.6 metres; furnace B is 2.7 metres aquare, both 

being inaccurately represente<l on the sketch plan. PI, 8. They are now only 

one story high. The roof of each was formed by placing several long, thin, 

rectangular stone slabs over the side walls, which are leas than a metre in 

height and are built of three courses of rudely cut blocks of stone. Furnace 

C is about 5-2 metres square, sod like furnace B is built on a comparatively 

circular foundation.®* Some of the smelting furnaces were two stories high. 

MB It: 8, p. 215. “ME H! 2. p. 811 

** Flinders Z^trie, irt Si"ft. |)p. i48-S. fig. 178. 
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Fig. 9, Ell. «l*JAi'iyeb, Iookiii|: northeut. 

Pij. 10. Smeltinj; tu/otM 6, at Eh, «l*Jlr!felL 
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oue compartment above the other (v. I., p. 37). J\igt how the ore was 

smelted is unknown to ua. It seems likely that a bcDowa of some sort or 

other was made use of.” The question of the fuel supply will be discussed 

below. Some of the larger buildings at Kh. el-Jariyeh and other mining 

centers we yisited are probably snieltlug plants, in which several fumacea 

«« located. We fouiul such a smelting plant at Kh. Nqeib Aseimer, as we 

ghaU eee.*^* In Sinsi at similar copper mining and smelting sitee, marked 

also by slag heaps, furnaces of various types have been found.** Although 

we did not diecover the source of the ore smelted at Kh. Jiriyeb, it must be 

in the immediate vicinity. On the surface of the site were numerous speci¬ 

mens of good ore consisting of mixed cuprite and malachite, and also pieces 

of cupriferous aaudstone. Kumerous Edomite sherds were picked up slJ o>'er 

Kh. el-JIriyeh, belonging to B11 and to the first half of El II. In addition, 

a few Nabataean sherds were found. With the exception of Fein&u, at none 

of the copper mining and snielting sites visiteil were any sherds found earlier 

than those of the Early Iron Age. The next period of sedentary occupation 

was indicated by Nabataean sherds. 

Several questions remained open after we had complete<l our examination 

of Kh. el-Jdrj}*eh, one of them being the aounw of the water supply upon 

vhicb the community resident there was dependent. At the present time 

there is no spring in the immediate vicinity. is possible that a spring 

situated near the site may have dried up. The presence of bushes and shrubs 

of varioue kinds along the edges of the trddl bed leads one to think that 

there must he water underground. It seems probable, on the whole, that all 

these copper mining and smelting sites in the 'Arabsh, with the exception rf 

Peinhn, were worked only during the winter and early spring, that is. during 

the main rainy seasons. It is also possible that, aa in Sinai, food and water 

and even fuel supplies were traTisporte<l regularly to these mining vamps 

from various centers where they were available.” The question of the fuel 

supply to keep the smelting furnaces going preseiita difficulties. If does 

not seem likely that there were any more fuel supplies available in the 

vicinity of these mining and smelting camps of the 'Arabah in the Early 

Iron Age than there are today. Undoubtedly large quantities of drieil shrube 

}<n(l bushes were gathered to Hre these furnaces, just as today in l*alestine 

and Transjordan many crude lirae-kilDS ere fired by laboriously gathered 

*' Cf, Jer, 0, 20 (or reference to belloa^. There are numt^^us re(«re)tret to smeUing 

(uriiace«, Deut. 4. 20; .Ter. U, 4; 1 KIdjn 9. .tl. 

See below, p. 30 f. 

*• Plinde™ Petrie, op. Ht.. pp. 18. 19. 87. 38, 48, 31. S8. 848-5, «g. 178. 

**FliaderA Petrie, op. cif., pp. 1I9-182. 
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bundles of such znaterlds.*^ Large parties foraging over wide aroas could 

asaamble considerable quanUtiea of auoh fuel even in the 'Arabah. However, 

this would hardly have sufficed to have kept the furnaces going long enough 

to produce the tremendous amoimt of copper which was smelted. Thai the 

smelting operations were conducted on a large scale may be judged from the 

numerous large slag heaps which mark all the mining sitea in the 'Arahah. 

Most of the fuel, we believe, was imported in the form of charcoal, burned 

Fig. 11. Elt. eU’KahAfi, loekJug uorUiweat. 

on the heavily woo<le<l slopes of the hills of Kdom,*• *** and then transported by 

camel and donkey to the settlements in the ‘Arabah. 

We left Kh. el-JSriyeh at 1.30 p. m. and, following the course of the 

wadi el-J&riyeh till it turned into the Wa^ el-Oheweibeh, returned to the 

very large mining and smelting site, Kh. en-yahSa (10) at 2.10 p. m. It 

is about six kilenutree in a straight line east^southeaat of Kh. Hamr Ifdan. 

Bounded ou the north by the Wadi el-6heweibeh, Kh, en^Hahas is situated 

*• FHod«rs Petrie, op. oil., p. 19. 

*** Albright, pMciiMtien o/ iXe fggptiau OrthofrAphp, p. 38, no. 12, bee 

shown that the name 8e'Ir mrans " weeds.’* It was only Edom proper, as he polnb< 

out ia JPOS XV, 1985, p. igg, whlc’h was ever wooded in hittoricfil times. 
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in an obloDg eubde'Bac, poiiit«d north-south. A secni^ircuiar sweep of high 

saudatone bilis encloses the site. On the east side is a email w44i» which 

ruM southeast-northwest to merge with the WIdl el-Oheweibeh, Between the 

bills on the south and weat and the wddCs on the east and north sides of 

Kh. en-lfahfia lies a large flat area (Fig. 11), packed with ruins of walls, 

large buildings, miners’ huts, and smelting furDacea, and black with great 

heaps of copper slag (see plan of Kh. en-Nahfis, PI. 4). Great quantities of 

IS. Smeltlna fomact at Kh, en*>faJ)la, 

cupriferous SHudstoiie ere visible in the immediate vicinity. Mining the ore 

was a simple task. Overlooking the small vddl on the east aide is a whole 

1*0w of ruined buildings. The outer walls of some of them are still fairly 

intact. It is possible that some of them may have served as watch-towers, 

nlthongh this is unlikely in view of the general nsture of the site, which did 

not require any protection from the east, and which depeudwl for security 

against any major attack from the west upon the key fortress of Kh. Hnoir 

Ifdan. There are numerous ruined furnaces, two of them near the south 

side, a square and a dreular one, being still fairly intact. The first (Fig 1?), 

built of roughly hewn blocks, is three metres square, being inaccurately 

represented on PI. 4, and has two compartments one above the other. The 
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furnace ia uov 1.50 metres high. The inside of the lover compartment 

measured i.5 hy .8 metrea. At the north vest end of Kh. en'Nah&s ia a large 

encloaure, 70 nretrea square, vitb vella two xnetrea thick. It iz oriented 

iiorthveet by southeast. Fart of the vail at the northwest comer ia atUl 

vieible, being six courses high. Elsewhere the long linea of its valJa are 

marked by beape of fallen masonry. The entrance ia probably on the nortii- 

veat side, completely blocked by piles of fallen debris, representing tovere 

guarding the entrance on the inaide.** Inside the eoclosuro are aiao the 

rnina of the miners' huta and smelting furnacea, vitb heaps of alag between 

them. The enclosure makee tiie appearance of a large prison camp. It is 

probable that the mines end the smelting plants were manned with forced 

lebor, both when tbe Edomites and Israelitea controlled the 'Arabab and also 

in subsequent periods.*** Tbe Edornitea are known to have engaged in ihe 

plH^•e trade,** and wheneret opportunity offered they took eaptivea from the 

.ludaeaQB.** When David conquered Edom, he enslaved the Edomites.** 

Solomon, who retained control of the 'Arabah, and who had introduced the 

corvte into Israel and enslaved the Canaanites,** would certainly not have 

hesitated to draft the Edomites into service at the mines.** From the time of 

David to that of Jehoahapbat, end from the time of Amasiah to that of 

Ahaa, tbe Edomites were subjected to Israelite domination, end it ia likely that 

the miners and metal workers were forcibly recruited from their ranks. 

Living conditione in the Arabeh being wbat they were and ero, the laborers 

» AA, pp. 2IS.0. andpl. 10. 

*'* It ie intereatinjt t« note in this ooosection that io patcUtic literature there are 

numerous refersncee to tbe copper a^ince at ?einaa which were worked by slave labor, 

be it that of ChriaUans or criminaU condemned there either lor tbeir convictions or 

their orimea. Kuaebltie refers to the early Cbriatlana who were coitdvnined to the 

copper mines at Peinfin; SuMbias, fftetorie eccUeioetaes VZII, Id. A, ool. 77fi-0, and 

Zi^ber 4e merfyribua FaUtilince V, A. eoV 1470.80. VII. B, ool. 1488.4. VIIT. A, col. 

1487-8. B. ooI. 1480*90. XII, C. col. 1813*4, ed. Uiane. Patrologia Oraaeae. vul. SO. Cf. 

aUti Xnaeblus, OeomseK&oft dec £(bI4eeAen Ortutanen. eA Kloeternia)), jip. 80: 18, 

81: 18.114-8: 4,189*9: 9*]0; Athanasius, Bieforio Xnanorum sd JforuK^oe. col. 708-0 A, 

cO. Migne, Patrolcgia Graecae, vol. 25; Tbeodoretus Cyreoals, Beelseveet^ Sittoria, 

C"l. 1I77'8 A, ed. Migne, Patrologia Graecae, vol. 82. Uoat ol these references with 

quotations are given in ME II: 1, p. 310. n. 27. Cf, Pits Oeoprophicel Journal, Nov, 

1030, pp. 872-8. 1 an indebted to Prof. James A. Montgomery, who ftrst called my 

attenUoii to the reference in Easebiua. 

** Ames 1. 0. 9; Montgomery, AreSis end thr Ittble, pp. 180*2. 

**I1 Cbron.28. 17. 

*•11 Sam, I, )3O0; I Rings 11, 16-10. 

•• I Rings 6. 27-30; 9, 20-21; II Chron. 8. 8. 

** ByUetin 8.7, p. 8. 
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vlio mined end smelted the copper vcre in ell likelihood held to their tasks 

under compulsion. 

At the present time there is very little water in the immediate vicinitv of 

Kh. en-Na^s. There is a smaU spring on the north aide of Wadi el- 

Gheweibeh opposite it, which was, however, inauffiineiit for our own needs, 

We were compelled to send for water to *.Un el'Gheweibeh. Some springs 

may have dried up or been buried, Even so, with the iieccsaity for large 

quantities of water, which would have l>een available oidv during the rainv 

reasons, for the needs of the settlement at Kh. en^NabAs, and in view of the 

heat which makes sedentary life unbearable in the 'Arabah during the summer 

and autumn, there is every reason to believe that the mining and Bmelting 

operations were carried on only during the winter and early spring. Just 

how the water was stored even during the brief periods of residence at the 

El camps in the 'Arabah is not clear. No cisterns or reservoira were found 

At moat of the sites, with the exception of Mene*5yyeh. It may be that the 

communities were dependent upon the w’atera which gathered in the v6d\s 

{hiring the rainy seasons, when also the sprinp which existed flowed strongly, 

niu1 others appeared for short periods. Much water may have been stored in 

hi;ge jars. The possibility of water hehig brought to various camps must 

also be borne In miiul, however, as we hare seen. 

Despite the suggestive name of Kli. en-Nahss. which means the copper- 

1‘Utu, noue of the Bedouin who accompaiued us lind any ides that copper 

was to be found there, or that it had ever been mined and smelted, although 

they u’ere generally aware of the location auil name of the place. The copper 

mines of the 'AraUah will probably remain undlaturbed for many more years 

to come. Copper can lie lmporte<1 into the Kear East for much leas than it 

-would cost to obtain it from the 'Aral>ah. 

Quantities of worn sherds w-ere found on the aurfa<>e st Kh. en^NAhls. 

belonging to BI I*IT. Almost all of them were from largo, coarse veasele 

of various kinds, such as one might expect to 5nd in s rude mining camp, 

where much of the jiottery may have been locally made. Xo sherds earlier 

than the El I'll ones were found. A small number of Xabataean sherds 

w*Hs picked up. Kh. en-Xahis was earaorily visited by Kuail in 1898,** 

and more recently hv Kirkbride, Ilorsfleid, Head, and Frank. With regard 

to the pottery of Kh. eH'Kahls. Frank correctly says that it appears older 

than Roman." There was none of the hne Edomite ware there, wbich, T 

fear, together with Xabstaesn ware, he generally mistakes for Roman. 
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MarcX We }eft Kh. en>lfa^ at 6.30 a. m. and going aouth'Scntheast 

through a steep pase stopped at 7.35 a. m. at a small ivjm on the top of 

the rise above Kh. en-Nah&a. Below it to the west, eurroundsd by hills on 

all sides except the east, and east-southeast sides, was the end of a large 

oriented east-aoutheaat bj west-northwest. It proved to be another 

mining and smelting center, knowai as Eb. Nqeib Aseimer (13). On tlie 

slopes of the bills on the south and north sides and In the dat area between 

Fig. 1$. Eotriiic« to bottU*eliap«d furnace (t) at Kh. Kqeib Aeeimcr. 

them were numerous ruins of dwellings end furnaces, with lai^ and small 

slag heaps among them (see plan of Kh. Nqeib Aseimer, PI. o). Musil^ 

seems to have known of the presence of copper in the vicinity of Kh. Kqeih 

Aeeimer but does not seem to hare visited the iAir&eh itself. There was a 

particularly large number of ruins of SDxall buildings aud furnaces on the 

south-southwest aide near the top of the ridge. One of them was a peculiarly 

shaped building, which looked like a bottle with a smell narrow opening, 

between two rectangular columns of masonry. It may have been a furnace. 

Just how it looked on the inside could not be determined because of the msss 

of fallen stones (Fig. 13). There were the ruins of several large buildinge 

**ME II: 1, p. 299, 
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in the small valley between the bills. On the croaa'rulge at the w^t^nerth* 

west end of the Kh. Nqeib Aaeimer are the rains oC a Inri^e, irregularlv 

shaped, more or less rectangular building, measuring 17.70 metres on the 

east side, 17 metres on the west side, 9.30 metres on the south aide, and 11.1 

metres on the north side. The walla are preserved in some places to a height 

of nine courses, being built of roughly squared blocks of atone, with small 

Fig. 14. Large euieltiug plant with »ltg-liespa in Ir^nt of it. at Kls. N'qelb Aaelnirr, 

jtonea between the lowa, like Qaar Kharaneh. for inatancc.** There seem to 

l»e two entrances in the east wall. There are three horisontal partitions oo 

the inside, which divide the space into six coinpartments. serving originally 

perhaps as furnaces. Three windows are apparent, oue In the north wall 

near the east end, one in the west wall at the south end, hi id one near the 

center of the south wall. There arc small piles of slag inside the building 

and very large alsg heaps in front of it (Fig. 14). lliere are large masses of 

copper-bearing sandstone in the immediate vicinity. From the evidence 

offered by this building it becomes apparent that many of the large buildioga 

at Kh. Nqeib .4seimer and elsewhere in these mining and smelting centers 

«AJA XXXMI: 9, p|. XXXIX; i. 
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may not baT« been Tesideocea, but may have housed a number of ameltlng 

furuaoes under one roof. Kumeroue specimeDS of cupriferous sandstone and 

of mixed cuprite and ma]acbite were collected. The latter, according to Mr. 

0. S. Blake, Geological Adviser of the GoremineDt of Palestine, represent 

the true quality ore that was smelted by the ancients, containing probably 

about 40% copper. 

To judge from the nature of the construction of the buildings at Eh. Nqeib 

Aseimer, they would seem to be mediaeval Arabic in origin. They are 

certainly different from the building types found in BI I-II mining and 

smelting centers elsewhere in the 'Arabab. Neither El I-II nor Nabataean 

aherds were found, which is surprising in view of the proximity of KK. 

en-NahliS, but a considerable number of madiaevsl Arabic sherds were found. 

We must conclude therefore that this site was occupied only during the 

mediaeval Arabic period. Feindn, which is less than seven kilometres south- 

southeast of Eb. Nqeib Aaeimer, is the only other alts in the Arabah where 

smelting acUvities were pos^bly carried oo also during the mediaeval Arabic 

period. No source of water supply was viable at EK. Nqeib Aseimer. It is 

possible that water was transported there from Fein&n, as well as to some of 

the other mining and smelting centers we have dealt with. BcoRomlc necea- 

aity forced the exploitation of the mines in the Arebah under the most 

difficult and edverac conditions, jost as in Sinai.'* 

Leaving Eh. Kqeib Aseimer at 9.05 a. m., we headed aouth-southeaet and 

arrived at Feinin (14) at 11.15 a. m. Feioan is a tremendous site, a large 

part of which is on the north side of the WIdi el*Gheweir, as the lower part 

of the Wfidi ed-Lathneh is called before it joins the Wldi to form the 

W&dl lidto. There are large ruins also on both aides of the W&di esh-She- 

qer,^* which coming from the south joins the W&di el-Gheweir. An abund¬ 

ance of water flowing through these v&d\s irrigates a large cultivated area, 

which, however, is smaller today than it was in the Nabataean period. 

To the east an important track leads through the W&dt P&na to tlie high¬ 

lands of Edom. As has often been pointed out, Peiidn is to be identified 

with the Biblical Pfindn, one of the stations of the Exoduj«, mentioned in 

Numbers 33, 42. Immediately north of the W&dl el-Gheweir ia the large hill, 

Eh. Feinui, which dominates the site, and which is completelv covered with 

a ms SB of ruins in a parlous state, including those of several Byzantine struc¬ 

tures. When Musil visite<l Fein In in 1393 he saw remains of several rectan- 

*'71hideri Petrie, o;. oit,. p|», 118-121. 

Frank ealle it the il'/ektr, A A, p. S22; for plana of feinfln we ME 11; 1, p. 

878, fig. inOi AA, pi. IS; £R IMO, p. 88, 
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gtdftr seructarea on top of the Immediately west of the hill is a ruined 

basilica.^* We knew already from Musil’s flniU that Feinan was the center 

of a copper miumg and emelting district. On the eaat» south, and southwest 

slopes of the hill pieces and hea|>8 of copper slag were found, as well as 

numerous pieces of copper-bearing sandstone. We did not, houwer, find 

the main source of the co}>per ore and believe that the specimens we found 

were imported from elsewhere,’* although Musil rei>ort8 seeing the shafr of a 

mine on the southwest slope of the hill.’* On the southwest aide of the hill 

Frank reports seeing a circular smelting furnace 8.30 metres in diameter and 

8.30 metres high.’’ There are copper slag hea]>a on the south side of the 

wadi el-Qheveir, between the W’&d! eah-Sheqer and the birkfh, mill, and con¬ 

necting aqueduct to the west of it.’* Subsequently, we discovered an exten¬ 

sively worked mine, called I'mm eI-'ArDad,**“ situated between Shdbek and 

FeinSn, from whi<*h we believe the copper ore was brought to Feinsn to be 

amelted because of the excellent water supply there. 

A careful 8enr<*li for sherds waa made throughout the entire site of Feiiifiu, 

but particularly on the top and slopes of the mound. A sufRcient number whh 

collected to estahlish the approximate dates of the various settlements there. 

The pottery finds indicate a sedentary occupation of Feinan from the etid of 

the Early Bronze down to the first jiart of the Middle Bronze Age, that is, 

approximately front 8200-1800 h-C- Only a handful of sucli sherds was 

found, w'hii'h is not surprising in view of the numerous lai^e settlements built 

above this early Bronze Age one in subsequent centuries of occupation. The 

next 8c<leiitary (H'cupation of KeinAn rommeines with the beginning of the 

Early Iron Age and exteuds down to the middle, or perhaps down to the end 

of El IT. The following perioil of occupation Iwlongs to the Xabataesns. 

From that time on Feinan was almoat contiiiuoualy settled. Wing occupie*) fn 

the Roman. Bvs«ntii»e, and mwliaeval Arabic i>eriofis. with some small settle¬ 

ments in mo<lem times, which, however, were only of a semi-sedentary char¬ 

acter. It la difficult to say in just which i*orioda co{)|*pr mining and smelting 

activities were carried on at Feinan, or In connwtion with Felnin. It seems 

fairlv certain, in view of the proximity of Peitiftn to the Early Iron Age 

mining and am citing centers dealt with above, and In view of the exact simi¬ 

larity of its El I-11 sherds to the sherds found at these jdaoes, that emelting 

“MK lit S. pp. IM«8> AA. pp. 221 4. ’'ME JI; 2. p. 2M. 

'•MB 11: 1, p. 2rM. ’’AA.p.m. 

’•AA. p, 222. 
'•ME It: f, p. 202, fig. laS; pp. 2240; AA, p. 223. 

’•*• Aer Wlow. p. 00 f. 
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activiUes were carried on at Teinin daring Early Iron Age. It ia possible 

also tlut copper was mined in the Tidmtj and smelted at Feinln doxing the 

period extending from the end of Early Bronse to the beginning of Middle 

Bronze, to judge from the sherds foozid. If so, it is the only place thus far 

discorered in the 'Arabah and in the rest of Edom where copper was mined 

and smelted in this period. In view of the dose relationship between Edom 

and Sinai/* it is indeed remarkable that we did not find more copper mining 

sitee which were worked abont 2000 n. o. The rainee of Seribtt eUKhidim in 

Sinai had their first important development under the third dynasty in the 

reign of Scefm, then a period of intensive exploitation under the 12th dynasty, 

and were reopened by the Pharaohs of the 18th and 19(h dynasUes.** These 

mines, where to be sure the precious turquoise gems were particularly sought 

after rather than the copper, were worked hy annual expeditions sent out 

from Egypt during the spring.*^ This resembles the conditions in the *Ai;abah, 

where, aa we have suggested, the mines were worked during the winter and 

early spring seasons only. The possibility of the connection of the Bronze 

Age Pein&n with the contemporary sites in Sinai is heightened by the fact 

that the Bronze Age trade-route which we have been able to trace now in 

Eastern Palestine down through Edom seems to turn westward at Fein&n, 

leading to Sinai.** 

Ivarge quantities of Nabataean sherds were found at FeioAn. Whether or 

not the Nabataeans engaged in copper mining and smelting activities there is 

difficult to determine. We know that the Nabataeans engaged in such activi¬ 

ties on a large scale, as is evident from the extensive workings at $abrah, 

about seven kilometres south-southeast of Petra. Small quantities of Naba¬ 

taean aherds were found, aa we have seeu, at Kb. en-NahU, Kh. el-Obeweibeh, 

and Kh. el-Jariyeh, but to judge from the great preponderance of Early Iron 

Age sherds at these places the likelihood is that they were exploited for mining 

purposes during the Early Iron Age only. The Nabataean sherds may have 

ciome from herdsmen's tents or small police-posts, or from passing caravans. 

The possibili^ of small-scale mining and smelting operations at these places 

during the Nabataean period must be reckoned with, improbable as it seems 

&3, p. 16; £6, p, 9; RB 1694, p. 480, n. 5. In ronnectUn with th« Brou2c 

Age Mtt]«fnent at Feinln, it i» interecting to note that th« Egyptian Sinuhe speut a 

year and a half at the begiiiBing of tba twenUetb century a. c. In Redetn, east of th« 

Jordan and the Dead Sea; «f. Breasted, Records cf Hgupl, I, p. 239. 

**Olmst«ad, BUlorp ef Palulm* and Sign's, pp. M. 57; Barrole, "The MS nee of 

Sinai," harvard ffceolopicai JUviev. 1632, p. 113. 

ifafTo^d TAeolopi^al Rtcine, 1932, p. 113; Flinders Petrie, op. rit., pp. 119-121. 

below, pp. 44.104, 
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in vi$v of the very small number of Nabataean shmls, It Is aIm diffxiiU to 

determioe whether or not the Romans engaged io smaHing actiTitlea at FemSn- 

Phaiso/’* ftithougb it seams quite likely that they did. There vas a large Roman 

eettlement there, as is evidenced by the ruins of numerous Homan structures 

aud by large quantities of Roman sherds. That the iloniaiie i>arried on mining 

activities in the 'Arabah is shown by a T^atin iniu«rI{itioii with Greek additions 

above a Nabataean text, scratched on a stone block found at “the northeast 

corner of tbe Red Sea” by Frank« Kining and smelting activities mai 

have been carried on at Feinin also during the Rysautine and mediaeval 

Arabic periods, when there were large settlements there. In vieu' of thi* 

neariieas of the large mining center at Kh. Nqeib Ascimer, which llouriahe<i 

in the'mediaeval Arabic period, it seems likely that mining activities were 

carried on at Fein^in also during that period. The same gaps c:iist in the 

history of settlement at Fein&n which we were subsequently to establish for 

the rest of Edom, and which oorrespond to the results obtained the preceding 

year for the history of Moab. There were gaps in the hisforv of the sedentan' 

o<*<'UpMtion of Peindii from the eighteenth to the thirteenth century n. C., and 

from approximately the seventh to the third century n. c. It ia important to 

emphasise that the ooromuinties residing at Fcinan during the various periods 

me to be regarded as permanent ones, remaining there the entire year round. 

March 27. We left Feinaii at 7.30 a. m. and headed aouth-southwest for 

Bir Mndhkfir. Large stretches of formerly cultivated field* had to he cros8e<l 

HK we passed through the outakirts of Feint!lu Skirting the foothills to the 

cnat, we moved on ateadily through a desolate area, croaeing numerous smsU 

and large tefidta. .\mong them were Wadi Berwa*. Wadi Ahfi Snlcakln. W4di 

Nejdlyeh, WadT Namalah, anti WSdl el-Qiiei.** There is an important path 

leading up through the Wadi Namalah and over the Ncql» Namalah through 

the Siq Namalah to el-B4red and Petra. .\Uhou^d1 we later on got down as 

far as el-B&red from Petra, shortne** of time and physical exhaustion prv' 

vented us from examining the Siq Namalah.** The .\t<.1 e^-Saldwn south of 

the Widi Abu Sakakfn was moat diffimlt to traverse, coveretl as it was with 

great black boulders. It was 6 p. m. before we arrived et Btr Madhkilr (15), 

about 24 kilometres south-south west of Feinin. Appromhing it «e passed 

through numerous formerly cultiratwl fields strewn with Nabataean aberdt. 

^‘ilE II: i. !>. Sin. It. 27: AA 11. |i|t. 24. 20. 4®. W f. 

^ Fcrtfhvngfff vni yori»rhtilt<. 1934. p(». 244*.7: Me beUw ii. 1)1. 

MK lit 2, PI’, 210 * *‘MK II: 9. ii|i. 
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There vere two Urge ruiiu at Madbktlr ** (gee plan of Btr Madhkflv, PI. 

6). At the eaat end of the site is a Urge caTaTaneerni nensuring 30 meireK 
square, with four 8quare(?) comer tcwer.i. It ia Id an exceediogl; ruined 
state, the lines of its walls being determined with difficulty. Part of the 
southwest corner tower is atiU intact. About 20 metres northeast of the 
cararangerai, Eb, MadbkOr, ia Blr MadhkOr, a deep water-bole originally 

encloged in masonry, some of the cut stones of which are still visible. A num¬ 
ber of shrubs end ti’ees grow nearby. About 34 metres to the east-southeast 
are the ruins of another structure, oriented north-south and measuring at the 

present time 30 by Z$ inetxes. The ruins are in such a state that it is almost 
impossible to determine what they originally represented. In all probability 
they belong to a biribsA, situated as they are on the side of n small, diy HMdi 
which beuds by them on the north and eaat. Several hundred metres east o! 
the caravunaerai U a small spring. There ws!^ an extraordinarily large 

amount of Kabataesn sberda of the most variegated types strewn all over the 
surface of the eite. Olsss, coins, a number of small pottery objects similar 
to those found at Kh. el-Morelghah (see PI. 30b), the exact nature of which 

is still obscure because of the fragmentary condition in which tliey were 
found, lamp fragments, and tiles were also found there. Tlie amount of pot¬ 
tery found seems to be altogether too great for the size of the settlement at 
Btr Madhkflr. It is quite possible that there were j^ottery kilne there which 
supplied pottery to Petra, about ten kilometres southeast of it. In support 
of this idea are considerable ash heaps near the south end of the aitc.^^ licad- 
log from Btr Kadhkfir to the southeast are clearly marked trsila, which lead 

directly to Petra. The next morning, when we paasefl tl»e point a few kilo¬ 
metres below Btr Madhkfir where a number of small toddis coming from the 
Petra region converge in the delta of W&di &f(l8a, we found many Nabataean 
sherds which bad undoubtedly been washed down from Petra. Btr Madhkfir 
ia another one of the Nabataean statious which mark the Nabataean caravan 

route in the 'Arabab, and it was one of the most important of them. It gave 
direct acesss to Petra, the most important city of the Nabataean kingdom, 
and it was ou the direct route from 'Aqabab to Peinhn, whence it continued 
northward to et-7alih and northwestward to el-^osb. Blr Kadhldir was subse¬ 
quently occupied by a Roman garrison, which, however, seems for n long 

time to have need Nabataean pottery, because very few sherds were fouinl 
which could be defioitely characterized as Roman, blost of the coins found 

** AA, p. &Ad pi. 24. Alt. AA II, pp. 24. 2S. SI. 47. suggests the identlAcstiAii of 
BIr KsdhkOr with Moe. 

•* AA. p, 22B. 
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were in too poor a state to yioUl HD}'thing Jegible even after tbe most careful 

cleaning. A number of them, however, belonged to the fourth c*entdry a. d. 

One of them waa a goin of Conataniinos I, 306'33? a. d. The obverse read 

IMP CONSTANTl^f^S PF AVG, beneath which was a bust of the em¬ 

peror, drape<l, laureate, looking to right; the reverse read (SOLI IN)VICTO 

CO(MITI), beneath which wea So), radiate, standing, holding p glc^. facing 

left. Another coin was one of Constantius II, 337‘3fil a. o. The obvem* 

showed the diademed bead of the emperor looking right, and above it the 

legend (CONSTAN)TIUS AVG; the reverse read (GiiAlUIA BXKll- 

CITUS, under which were depicted two soldiers stsiidiiig, with a standard 

Wtweeii thenu Two other coins were aufhcieiitly clear to establish only that 

they too were probably Homan coin* belonging to the fourth century a, t». 

Btr Madhkfir, it is thus seen, continued for a considerable f>erio<l after th** 

downfall of the Nabataeans to be an importaut Homan whose inhabi¬ 

tants evidently continued to use Nabstsean types of pottery. Several rint« 

and bases of hne glass vessels were also found, the date of which we could not 

determine, but which could well have been Nabataean in origin becauxe of 

their similarity to Nabataean pottery forms. 

March 38. Leaving Btr Madhkdr at 8.30 a. m., wo )int4xe<l the mouth of 

WSdT KOsa, and continuing south west ward arrived at 10.30 n. m. «t 'Ain 

et-T^iyibch, a small spring rising in the Wftd! et-Tuiyibeh. We then 

on to Kh. et'T^iyibeh (16) situated at thx eastern end of the small plain 

extending iu front of the Wad! et-T*'yiheb- tt is a completely riiinHl cara¬ 

vanserai, orienteil southeast bv northwest snd measuring 27 by ^3 nietres. 

There were four corner towern. built like the walls proper, of rudely cut aand- 

stone blocks (Fig. 15). The thlckncaa of the walla could not he ascertained, 

nor the entrance located.** Very few ahenlx were found, exc-ept a few arrajis 

of Nabataean pottery, the rest of them having evidently been washed away 

or covered up. Immediately to the east of Kh. et*TaiYihi*]i are three water 

holes, Bijar et-l'aiyibeh, around each of which grew clumjis of reeds (Fig. 

16). Kh. et'Taiyibeh was jirobably occupied by the Homans after the down¬ 

fall of the Nabataeans and has been identiHed by Alt with .\phro.** It is the 

routhern counterpart of Kh. Btr Madhkur and guards ji track leadlog to 

Petra. Leaving Kh. et-Taiyibeh at 8.00 p. m., we returned to the •Artbab. 

stopping in the late afterooon at Bur^ el-Heib, a long low hill in the center 

of the 'Arabah. where there wae good grazing for the camels. 

** For^eAunsm Forttthntif. Id04. pp. SS4.S. 

'*Cf. AA. p. i$(t. and pi. 22B. AA II, pp. 24. 26.24, 
•• Alt eVirwAu'tjen HKtf p. 24*: A.A II. pp. 2*1. 'JO. $."•'1. 
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Hatch i9. Leaving at 6.45 a. m., we airived at ‘Ain Ghfipandel (17) w 

, the eastern aide of the ‘Arabs h. The spring rises about 850 metres east of the 

mouth of the WSd? Gbsrandel and ia diatinguished by a number of palm trees 

which grow near it (Pig- 17), Imntedlately below the «p^lT>g is a sdibII, 
cemented Turkish bxrkeh, into which the water was led through a cementiHl 

cbanael. Pool and channsl are in a semi'ruinous rendition now. Iti Xaba- 

yia. 17- W&dl Gharandcl. luokitij: west. 

taean and Boraan times the water must have been led through a rotidull to a 

biVkei^ near the cdraTenserai, situated in the shikU plain in froiit of the mouth 

of the wdit. We could not plan the caravanaerHi. little more than the outline 

of its walla being now risihle. It was originally aliout 45 metrea square, with 

four comer towers, the entrance being on the east side. There are traces 

of a number of walls of v-arioua other buildinge.** A amall number of Naba¬ 

taean sherds was found, indicating that this place too wae originally a Xaba- 

tseaii station on the iruporlaut Nabataean trade-route which led through the 

•Arabah. The drifting sands and the spring floods have covered uj> or swept 

** IX: 8. pp- Hg. U8 for plau. 
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away most oi tha sherds. Qharandel was also occupied daring the Roman 

period, when it was known as Arlddela.*^ 

We left Qharandel at 1.30 p. m. and croaaing to the vestem side of the 

'Arabah through an extensive sandy belt proceeded soathward, eventually 

reaching and following tha course of the W&dl SaTdTyln. We halted at o.OO 

p. m. in a sandy area, uear which some shrubs and bushes provided grazing 

for the camels. 

3farch ^0. We left at 6.45 a. ra., and at 8.45 a. m. came to a large, rained 

earthwork celled $ai:4yat Ohadyin (1S).‘* It is a large, drcnlat earthwork, 

about ?0 metres in diameter, which has the appearance of being a crade dam. 

Its fioor is lover than the surface of the surrounding plain. We found no 

sherds. We did dnd, however, numerous pieces of slag, indicating that at one 

time smelting operations had been carried on here. We did not discover the 

source of the ore, but it is undoubtedly to U found somewhere in the foothills 

immediately to the vest of Eafrtyat Ohady&n. Some specimens of capriferous 

aandstone and of limouite (iron ore) were found on the surface. Belcw and 

above the circular earthwork there waa a long line of small circular pita, 

ranging from live to fifteen metres in diameter, with fioor levels which either 

still lire Or evidently once were lower than Uie surface of the giouud surround¬ 

ing them.** Only a short distance away, at Obadyhn, there is an abundance 

of water, and it is possible that here at ^afrtynt Ohady&c, there is a con¬ 

siderable underground supply which when tapped could be caught and stored 

in these large and small circular earthworks. By digging shallow cbaimeU 

the rain water also coold be led into them. It may be that this scheme was 

resorted to in some of the other mining aud emelting centers we have dis* 

CiGSsed above. To }udgc from ita proximity to Ohedyan, which, as we shall 

see, was originally Nabataean, it may be that ^efrfyat GhadySn was also 

originally Nabataean and that the smelting operations were carried on there 

during the Nabataean period. A small group of men could have been sent from 

Ghady&n to mine the nearby copper and smelt it on the spot. There is evi¬ 

dently some iron ore also in the ixearby foothills, because several specimens 

of Umooite (iron ore) were found on the surface. We shall see ^st st i^abrah, 

which was worked by the Nabataeans, there were large i^uantities of copper 

and rich deposits of iron ore. 

Foraehungen uri4 FMaekritte, p 245; ME II: 2, p. 247, a. 20; AA 11, pp. 

24. 20. 29. 30. 

*»AA, p. 260. 

** AA. pp, 240<1, 260. 
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We left Ohady&u At 0.00 a. m., arriving at Ohatlyan (10) at 9.4o 

a. m. There are the mins of a former Turkiah |r08t there and the bare 

remaina of an ancient varavanaerai, almost corapleteiy roverwl vUh debris.** 

The importance of Ghadyfin liea in the fact that there is a large number of 

wella and springe there, with a practically unlimiW water aup}>ly. They are 

situated at the north western end of Q&* Tabah, a large mud flat, which be¬ 

comes impassable in the winter and early spring. Borne of the wells are dag 

through approximately hall a metre of solid rock, while others penetrate 

several metres through eaith and rock before the plentiful underground water 

supply is reachsil. N'ear some of them are stone troughs. One strong spring 

has created a snnnipy urea aiouiid it. The entire surrounding region is 

covered with coarse grate and reeds and bushes, which ]>roYide excellent grar- 

ijig for nnnierous beixla of camels and gouts. A careful aearth of the area 

arouud the caravanserai resvaled only a few Xahatnean sherds/* several pieces 

of slag, and a number of foasilB similar to others found at Hafrlyat Ohedvaa 

and aubsequeutly near Mt. Nebo. There are no traces at OhadNun of a settle* 

nieiit earlier than the Nabataean. The c^aravanserai is situated verv near the 

w<'Stern foothills of the 'Arahah. ati<i it was between it and the foothills that 

the sherds and the slag were fouitd. The ore dej>osita must be situste'l in the 

udjacent foothills. There were some piec'os of cupriferous sandatoue on the 

surface. There is no reason for believing that in hiAtori<'al times, or at least 

in the Early Iron Age, the Gulf of *A«)ahab extendeil as far north as Ghadvin, 

where it has been suppoaeil by some that EKion*(leber was looate<l.** The 

pr««enoe of the Xabataefin^Roman site of Aila on the present shore-lioe of the 

northern end of the Gulf of 'Aqsbah means that the sea would have had to 

recede all the wav from Ohadyaii to its present poaition witliin five centuries 

at the most, if Keiou'tieber is to be identified with GhadyAn. The presence of 

fossils at Ohadv^n. as at Mt. Nebo. indlvatcs nothing except for prehistoric 

times. The discovery of smelting sites aikI of ICarly Iron Age pottery on the 

pieseni sborcdiiie elTectively ]>rove8 that it has remained approximately where 

it was in the Earlv Iron Age, and that Eziomfielier i* to be sought somewhere 

along its length, as we ^all show below. 

We left Ghadvan at 1.00 p. m. The track mounted graduelly on the Pales* 

t ini an side of the *.\rabah. till, at about 2.30 p, m., we were among the gray 

11: 1. p. 254: H: 8, pj*. iSft lM; AA. pp. «8. 8Sa-«, •ivd fig. M A, 

** Frank, AA. p. 2S0 ealU tliem Rtmian sherda, Gkadj’Hn ^ ad Dianam, A A 11, pp. 

24, 27. ftC. 5ft. 
PRPA, p. 18; Phythitii«AUaffi». TAe raff of Itroel. p. 187; Gal Han. SiWiaeAae 

RnUrrikoH. p. 9U: Moiit|!Qmery, .traAia oi«d rAe AiSi*'. p. 177. n. 20. 
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Aod red easdstone hil^s eboTe the 'Arsbeb. At 4.00 p. m. we came to the 

iTebel McLe^jyeb, a eeriee of ehale and reddiah sandatone hills containmi; 

hu|;e depoeite of copper ore. Menelyyeli (30) is the largest and richest 

copper mining and smelting center in the entire ‘Arabah.** Entering the 

WIdT Meoeiyyeh from the north, after passing a small rv/m which may bayc 

been a watch-tower gnarding the narrow entrance to the wddi; we came upon 

Fi£. J8. Ueiiv’tyyoh, I. 

a typical mining and smelting center with about twenty furua(*('8 and houses 

in an adTanced state of min, between which wei^e piles of slag (Fig. 18). 

Numerous sherds were found belonging to Et I-lf. About a hundml vaixls 

directly south of it, aeroaa a small, dry intersecting Hvdr, was airotlier atioh 

smelt3Dg center with approximately the same number of fuvoaces and houses 

end the same heaps of slag and types of pottery.** Ahout 5o0 metres south¬ 

east of it we came upojt a third such site, somewhat larger than the hrst two, 

but otl)ei*wisc built in the same way. Altogether, we found seren such sites in 

**UE II: a, pp. ISO*?; A A, pj). 2&34; 241*2. 

** Frank. AA. pp 241*2, rapoi'ta barintr eeeii iron*ore deposits aud Romas pottery, 

neither of which we found. There waa a email i^uantity of Nabataean sberde. 
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the M«n€*iyyeh area, where copper raining and groelting operationB were carried 

on (eee plan of Meaeljyeh, PI. 7). Mining the copper ore was a ?ery aimple 

task at Meneljyeh, because it protruded all over the surface of the entire 

vadl. Quantities of mixed cuprite and malachite and of highly oupriferou* 
sandstone were collected. 

Kh. Mene'fyyeh ia a great acropolis which guards the mining camp* clus¬ 

tered about it and also protects the southern approach to the other nnniiig 

sites in 'Aiabah. It is the aouthern counterpart of Kh. ysmt IfdSii. Th.> 

acropolis is built on a high lint-topped, iwlateil hill, which rj>w* sheer ahoul 

Pig. 19. Kb. ((>1ieto8Ta|)he4 bs' Ge<>TK« HcraAeld). 

40 metres above the Wadi Mene'ivyeh (sec plan of Meiielvyeh I, PI. 8). The 

entire top of the hill was enclosed by a wall. part»< of whifh nro still preserveil 

oil the northwest and southeast sides. The wall is made of rough sandstone 

blocks. Its original width could not be exactly uscertsincvl hut may bare been 

about a metre and s half. The ncrojtolis is orient«<l north and south and 

measures approximately 336 by 135 metres. At the northern and southern 

ends of the acropolis ure small natural proiuineuces, ahspetl somewhat like 

hornSj on top of which are ruins of what may originally hare been watch- 

towers (Fig. Id). There are ruins of furnaces and other buildings within the 

acropolis area on top of the hill, together with heaps and innumerable pieces 

of slag, and large quantities of El 1-11 sherds. The only ascent to the top 

of the acropolis hill ia from the southesstem end. The outer wail eDclosmg 
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the acropolis, particularly oa tbe vest 8i<3e> and the black etu| heu)rd aiv clearly 

visible iu an airplane pictui'e of the site {Pig. 20, Prontispiece: I), which the 

Air Oflieer Coounandiug Palestine and Transjordan was kind enough to 

(ilaee at our disposal ofler we had located tlie site of Meoelyyeh on the air¬ 

plane map in the }>06eeesioii of the military authorities. Kh. Uenelyyeh, 

within whose walls smelting operations were carried on, like the similar 

enclosure st Kh. eu-Kah^, makes the impression of being also a prison camp, 

where the drafted laborers were forcibly retained. 

On the vest side of the teddb opposite the Kcropolis hill, is another large 

isolated hill, whose top comes to a knife edge (Frontispiece: II), and below the 

north end of which is a semi-cii'cular walled enelosme (see plan of Menelyyeh 

11. ri. d). The end a of the vail, which are built high up against the steep 

sides of the bill, arc 77 metres apart. A small dry irddi now cuts tliiough the 

enclosure from east to west. Originally, there was probably no break iu the 

walla, because there seems to have been a diagonal wall thrown across the bed 

of the vadty which deflected the waters flowing through it in the winter and 

spring and prevented them from flowing thi’ough the encloaed ai’ea. There 

are also some indications that the water thus deflected was caught in an 

enclosed natural hollow (aee PI. D). Near the (‘enter of the northern side ot 

the large vaUe<l area is an entrance way, guarded by two Tuine<l towera on 

either side of it. Inside of the walls ore the ruins of houses and furnaces and 

great black heaps of slag, with numerous jneces of KII-II pottery strewn about 

(Pig. 81). The nature of this large enclosui’e, with its thick walls of tumbled 

masonry, suggests that it too was used as a prison camp, in which the members 

of the corvie were lield to their arduous taska. We found no water whatsoever 

in the entire Menelyyeli area. There seem to have been, as we have just seen, 

pome measures taken to store up a water supply <luring the ])erio(l of activity at 

the mines. We l)€ljeve that most of the supplies, includiog food, fuel, and 

]>erhaps even water were brought to this and other mining centers by trains of 

camels and donkeys, whicli retnined laden with the smelted ore. In connection 

with one of the Egyptian annual luiniug expeditions to Sinai, Eg>‘ptian records 

indicate that a train of 500 donkeya in charge of 48 peasants was need to main¬ 

tain a steady flow of supplies, including food and water, to the various roininu 

camps there.''** A similar organisation took care of many of the needs of the 

mining camps in the ’Arabab. The c-opj^r produce^l was transported then to 

varioua points, much of it going to Raion-Geber. whence it would be taken by 

caravans to .\rabia or by ship to Ophir in exchange for other products- The 

identification of the Solomonic port city of Bsiou-Oeber with Menelyyeh by 

'••FJladers Petrie, «n pp. lOy.ltn 
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Phvthian*Adain8,**‘ Tpho correctly discards the idejitification of Ezlon-Gcbcr 

with Ghadyiii, U to be rejected for the rensons we have given alwve with regard 

to Gbadyla. Phythiftji-.Vdams lays mucli too muvli iniiK)rtanoe ujK»n th<' 

fairy tale told to Hu nil by his guide with regard to an ancient tity on the 

site of Menetyveh, whose in habitants poHseased nunu* ahipa. They ofToiiiled 

Allah, who caused a long tori'entisl dcra-npour of rain to dea'end njwu the 

ri;:. 2K Wiillwl iMiclo^ure at Mem»'1yjvb. 

city, with llie reault that it was ooinjdetely dent toy wl. rnrthcrinor** tin* Win II 

Heue'ivveli aiid the ai*a. whicli till then (ante up as far n* Mctie'iyo li. verc an 

choked with boulders that file sea retreated to it« present posHlon iu the Itulf 

of 'Aqabah.'"^ ^luail’s guide was probably answering leading question>. wlileh 

sought confirmation of a preconceivi'il notion rather than fattiial liiforniatluiK 

Mfireh Leaving nt 0.00 a. in. Me folioMXil the con rue of the W4di 

^[ene'Iyveh till Me readied the ‘Arahali again. We i-oiitinuod southward. 

)•n.<alng on the right litr Ilaiidts, whid) m’O did not visit. .\t 11.00 a. in. M’e 

CHiiie upon a soft, sandy hat. calle<l Sabkhah Ueriydi. wdne h in M'iiuer time 

The Call of Inrorl, |»|i. I«7*K. II: *2, Un-W. 
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must be s 8sa of mud. At 11.80 p. m. w$ came to a shallov water hole (21), 

'Ain Deilyeh (Fig. 22), ui the middle of this area, whose waters were eul- 

phuroua but drinkable.*^ It was the last stop we made before reaching 

'Aqabah, Leaving at 2.00 p. m. we rode steadily southward, arriving at the 

police-station in 'Aqabah (22) at 5.00 p. m. We weie moet hospitably re¬ 

ceived and remained there till April 6. 

At first we examined the Dorthesstern coast of the Oulf of 'Aqabah, even 

Pig. 'Ain Delfyeb. 

penetrating several kilometres into the but found nothing except a 

comparatively modern watch-tower that guards the summit of the hill, which 

comes down practically to the very edge of the Gull of 'Aqabah at the point 

where the Transjordan and ^ej^a borders meet. It is called el-Breidsh 

(23). About a kilometre west-northwest of 'Aqabah we came upon a very 

III S, p. 18B. Frank, AA, pp. 242-8, si Bujo south of Ain Dcftyeh 

tnU west of WU! Viim, found copper sl&g sod sherds similar to those of Uene't^yoh. 

We csii therefore asaign Rujm ^adld to El MI—another reneon for not identUying 

either Ohad?4n or Hene'tyyeb with Erion-Geter. 

MB 11: 2, p. 200; Ad, p. 245, sud fig, 45, 
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large site, thickly atrewE with eherda, which has been correctly identified with 

the Eorqan Aila>®* (a4). The site wee, however, originally Nabataean,>•*' 

being covei*ed with large quantities of Nabataean ahcrda of all kinds- In 

addition there were large quantities of Roman, Byzantine, and mediaeval 

Arabic sherds- Some fragments of glass were found, which are probably 

Roman in origin. A few coins were found, only one of which yielded partly 

to cleaning. It could he made out aa h Roman coin, belonging to the fourth 

P>X> ^3. C\»{>|i(T near ^IvA'dixIiAHh, ah hilleidr abow UuU <if ’Aqahaa. 

oontary A.n. AiU i» the southern end of the Xalwtaeaii trjKlc-routa, which 

led thence westward to Sinaj and "astward and south wan! to Ambla.**** 

No sherds earlier than the Xahataciui oiM*i< wvre fomid at .\ila. but they n»ay 

be biiHcd deep un<)er the amid!<-'"• \Vv were uimlde to ftml any traces of 

Bzion-Oebet and Klath. whicli mu at have aitUHted <‘ii wliat la ufiproxl* 

mately the )>re8ent shoredino or the uorthern end of tlie Oulf of ‘.Vqabah. On 

a subsequent trip, however, on July Jl, h very ediort distance from where we 

imagine Kzion-Geher must liave I)<»en situated w'e suc^mled in Sodlng two 

co]»por smelting sites (S3) on the foothills which run down to the very edge of 

the water at the northwestern end of the Gulf of ’.\qHbah (Fig. $8). They 

*** il: 1. pp. aoo, 8O,1>0. II. 10; All. yortehungfm >^ri«chrir(e, I0S4, p. 245} 

SuWrtin 35, p. lOt AA. p, 244 5 AA II, pp. 24. ZH. 27. 41, 

»«“ Roentvliwff, reivrsM TfnV*, j». 27. 

’•**/farcarrf Thivlcffiref Tfi nVir 1032, p|». 102, 107. 118. 

Monlj^^iiiery, .4ro&ta aid ik* BiMf. pp, 33*4; MA 11: 1, p. 107 f. 

*** AA. p. 244. 
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«re situated a few hundred metres south of the Palestine police*|)Oat at Mrash- 

shesh. No sherds were found, nor did we locate the source of the copper ore 

itself, which must be in tJie immediate yicinit^. It seems reasonable to 

asenine that these smeltiiig sites go hack to the Early Iron Age, to which 

)>erio(1 we have been able to assign sbnost all of the mining and smelting 

centers in the ‘Aiabalu J’roof positive, howo«r, has now been furnished by 

Frank. Although he misacd these two smelting sites below Mrashshash, he did 

(liscoeer a site near them strewn with sherds which enable us to fix the ap¬ 

proximate location of Kzion-Gcber and the date of these smeltmg works 

heyond all question of doubt. Immediately north of tlte pii?3eut ahoie-line o! 

the Gulf of 'Aqabob, and just west of the boundary’ line between Palestine and 

Transjordan, on a small lint hill called Tell el-Khcleifi, Frank found a num- 

her of sherils wliicb “ appeared to be very old" to him. From his photograph 

of (hem, however, we can unhesitatingly designate them as Edomite, belong¬ 

ing to El As Frank correctly assumes,*®* this site must have been 

<onncctod with the Solomonic jiort city of Btiion-flcbcr. rm«t of the traces of 

wliich have disappeared. The discovery* of this Early Iron Age site on the 

north western shore-line of the Gulf of ‘Aqalrtili and the smelting sites near 

(bem that from t^mm eU'Amad (154), which is between Sh^bek and 

Feinun and wliich we visitc<l subsequently, and from the niiiicng area center¬ 

ing around Kh. l.iamr 1f<ldn aiul Kh. en-NaMs. thrive can lie traced a long 

line of cojiper ore dejiosita in tlic 'Arnbah which I'ootitines all the way down 

to the northwestern corner of the Gulf of 'Aqabah. It seems quite possible 

that tlic eopiier deposits in .Sinai are <*011 needed gcologienllv with those in the 

'ArabaJi. It is Interesting to note in tills connection that about ten kilo¬ 

metres aoiithwest o( Mraaliahasli in the WAd? 'j'^hah, abo^'c the Egyptian 

police station. Frank found colter dejiosils which had been mined in ancient 

tiines.*”® Going about eight kilomctroa into tlio interior through the WfidT 

el-Merah, which forms a large dellH aiwut a kilometre southwest of the island 

Mret Fsr'dn, he found additional oojqier dejiosits which had been tapped 

through pits and ebafta. As in the WSdl Tiibab. the ore sevnis to have heen 

smelted elseu’here.**® A Kabatuean inscription ras found among these copper 

deposits.'*' 

The mineral tle|*osjta in the 'Arabah, wlucdi were most intensively worked 

during the Early Iron Age. nuke intelligible the fwesago in Deiit. 8. y when* 

the Vroml?<ed Laud is dew'rilwd to the Israelites as " a land where you mav eat 

\.K. |I|I. 243 «4. Iii(t fij:. 41 B. 48 A. >•* A A. \>. 247. 

'••A A. ft. 224, '‘‘AA. 848. 

AA, wv ftlHne. ii. 83. AA IT. |)]». 
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food ifithoat atiut, Iscking Dothing; ft land whoi^n stones contain iron aud 

oat of vhoae hills you can dig copper.'*’'^* Long before the advent of the 

Israelitea, the presence of the mineral deposits iu the ‘Arabah vas known and 

the mines were exploited by the Kenites and the Kdoniites, to whom they were 

related through the Eenizitea.’^’ It was tlie Kenites, a tribe of smiths as 

their name indicates/** who probably first imparted to the Isrnelites informa¬ 

tion about the ore deposits in the 'Arabah. Saul was mindful of the close 

relationship between them and iits own people, niid spared them in hiH 

battles with the Amalekites.’** That the Hienites were at home in Edom and 

in the 'Arahah is indicated by Bslaam’s punning proverb with regard to them 

in Num. 84, 81, “Everlasting is thy habitation, and set in the Rock [BfM) 

is thy Nest (Cen).” **• The pun oo and Kenite (Qenite) is obvious, and 

is to be identified with Vnmi el-Biy*krab in I'etra.'*^ Confirmed wander* 

ere, the Keoites seem to have retained throughout their Instory a Bedouin form 

of life like the related Rechabites **■ and Jerahnieeltles."* The presence of 

individual Kenites in Jadah and laracl, pictare<l as wandering al>out from 

place to plftoe, can be understood when it is realiwd that tliey were itinerant 

smiths.*** 

In addition to copj>er. the expedition discovered large deposits of iron ore 

at $abrah, south of Petra. The 'Arahah with Its nnnereis and nveeas to the 

trade of Arabia aiul the commer<‘e of the Red Sea was the n\aiii cause of the 

bitter warfare between Israel and Edom. Tlie lucrative routes of commerce 

coming from Arabia led northward to Demasfua, wwtwar<l to Gaza, and east¬ 

ward via Bfimah and Teiina to the Enjihrates and the IVralon Gulf, Arabia 

was for Palestine, ns Montgomery jioints Out. “not merely* a back door hut « 

'*‘*KMinbri's 21. 0 nW rffiMCn the kii<wi«4|fe of the prei^iuv of <>n|>]>er in ibe ’Araliah; 

pf. BvHefiii '•♦I, (». 17. 

"»Geii. 16. Ift; 30. JO. 11. 42. 

IHcHoiiari/ of Ihr Biblf. p. 934: k Ihimv hy n Kvni(» (QenUe). 

Ih known a H Sam. 2), JU. TOhebCoin the “ for;:«r <4 Pf»pi'er and iron 

ntenoils.” G«a. 4. 22. Cain wae piH»l>al>ly a tonith. of. Mmita^etery, .tooSia end fAo 

p. 0; APB, oO. 8, p. SOU, •>. 7. 

I. 10; 4, 1). 

*••1 Sana, lA, 0. 

»*Cf. Obadiah 1.3. 4. 
*** Ajjwoal XIV, p. 77, n. la; Miylbian«Adame, Fftr CeN of lowt, pp. 190«2; Oini* 

ftUad, The ftintoro of Foleotiue awd Bi/ria, p. 2.~)4. 

I Chr<m. e. AA; Jor. 8A, 0*10. 
‘••Cen. 40, JO; 1 Chron. 2. 2." jA; 1 Sam. 27.10- 

***Judges I, IQ; 4, 11. 17; S. 24; tf. Douphty. AivSIa Dffrto ]I, p. OSQ, under 

" f<4ni/ Dcoerttk, p. 881. 
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front portal.”*** The nation that aat across the trade-routes from Arsbia 

commanded the aTenues of wealth and power. The wealth of the Edomites 

and the rapid rise of the Nabataeans who succeeded them may be explained 

by their control of these trade^routea. The power of the Nabataeans extended 

at one time as far north as Damascos and as far south as Moda’in ^fiJeh.**’* 

The prosperous periods in the history of the United Kingdom and then of 

Judah hare a direct relationship to the periods during which they contiolled 

the *Arab6b and a port on the Bed Sea. 

It is probable that David carried on the exploitation of the mines in the 

'Arabah after be bad subjugated and enslaved the Edomites.*** The pottery 

which was used, however, continued to be Edomite, just as Nabataean pottery 

continued to be used after the Homans had occupied the Nabataean aitea in 

the ‘Arabab. Neither Dnvid nor any of his snccesaora, who gained control of 

the ‘Arabab and ita mines at various times, mode any attempt Appareittly to 

introduce other tvj)e8 of pottery than the Edomites, who were probably com¬ 

pelled *** to work for them, were accustomed to make. The exploitation of 

the mines in the 'Arabah was undoubtedly intensified during the reign of 

Solomon, who maintained a firm hold over the 'Arabah. He had, to be sure, 

to contend with guerilla warfare waged against him by Hadad, who had i^e- 

tumed to Edom from having fled tliither from David, wlien the latter 

conquered Edom.*** There was a remarkable economic development in Israel 

duriug tbe reign of Solomon, who eatahliahcd himself as the grojit middleman 

for the overland trade between Egypt and the Kittite and Aramaean oinj>irea, 

which passed through Palestine,*” and who also trafficked with Arabia,*** It 

was he, we believe, who more than any of his ]>redece8sora or successors 

realked the promise made to Israel and found great wealth by working the 

mines in the 'Arabah. Solomon was one of the first great cop|>er kings, and 

by far the most famous of them all. Quantities of copper must have been used 

in the construction of the temple and the palace in Jerusalem.*** but most 

of it must have served as Solomon’s main export and as hia merchants’ main 

stock in trade-*** His Tarshiah^ships,'** built and maimed with the help of 

Uun^nmerv, Xr8&ia oact (Ae pp. ,12. 70. l7<1-0. 

•»“ MAII: 1,'pp. lOrff. 

Be« abo\‘e, p. 28, n. 04; PEFQS 1894, p. 388. 

'** Se« ab«v», p. 28, iiot«s C2-6, 

***r Kings II, 17*1P,29. 

King! 30, 28. 28; Uontgomery, Arahi^ and fh^ Itible, pp. 370-80. 

‘••I King* 10, l.t; pf, Esek. 87.2$. 

’"I Kings 2,10. 

>*> PBFQS 1998.'p. I8S; 1984, pp. 1$3*4; PIitUiUu-Adams, The CaU of lero^, p. 188. 

1 Kings 10, 88; 8$. 49; Uontgoraery, Xrobui o;r«f BitV. p. 177. x. 90. l KingH 
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the Pho«niciana,“* mailed from Biion-GeWr laden with ropper aod brought 

bflclc in exchange gold, aUver, ivory, perfumee, costly woods, and other precious 

articles obtained in Ophir.“‘ Close to where Kaioo-Geher must hate been 

situated were the smelting sites below Mrashshssh, from which Solomon 

probably obtained some of the copper used as an artirle of exchange in the 

Red Sea traffic.*** 

After Solomon’s death, the Bed Sea traffic seems to hare languished, and 

Solomon’s fleet to have disappeared. When we next hear of Edom, it was 

ruled by Jehoshapliai through a deputy governor,'** One raav assume there- 

fore tliat Judah had retained control over Edom from the time of Solomon 

on and continued to exploit the mines in the 'Ambab, perhaps only in a 

limited fashion. Internal peace having been established between Israel and 

Judah,*’* signalised by the marriage of Jehoshaphat's son, Joram, and Atha- 

lial), daughter of Ahab.*’* Jeboshaphnt attempted to reenter the Bed Sea trade 

ill which Solomon bad so successfully engaged. He a(*cor(Uugly had a number 

of Tarsbish-shipa built to sail to Ophir, to trade cop^ier, as we may assume, 

for tlie products of Arabia. Unfortunately, however, the alii}« u'ere broken 

on the rocks at Kxion*Geber,*’* in which wise Solomon’a Hwt also may have 

fiimily been accoante<l for. Ahnziah, AUab’s sou and successor for a brief 

period, offere<l then to cooperate in the Reil'Sea enterbut Jehoshaphst 

i*efnsed, and the venture was abandoned.’” It was probably to wants the end 

of hU reign that the Edomites made a raid against EngtKlt.”* During the 

10. is e^'ide;ltly rvfvrs to trips to Ophir, cf. 1 Khigi JO, I); n. 2a. 11 ('UrutL 9, Si 

»Uo\ild lead In the fir"t half ax veil as In the second half <if the eentence ” Ttrabisli* 

s]ui>s/* instead of “ eliipe to Tarnlileli **: rf. II Chroii. 20, SO. 97, where the 

Mime cliAM^ Hbuuhl be made; ef. Curtis and Uadaen, C^rontWes, ad. loe,; Hawtingis, 

iXcriontfry of th« Diblf, p. 084. 

>**1 Klogs 9. 2Q-8. 
For the location of Opinr on the western reaet of Arabia rf. Mnittpoinery, .irebio 

ami Ikt BibU. pp. 38.0. 
'** Ti'sde on the Red ^ iroM bark to the Old Kingdom. having inujr traffirked 

A<wii the Bed Sea to Punt; et. Montgomery, A«nS»a ond He PiSfe, p. ITO. u. 28; 

Ohnatend, ifCs^oiy of /*ofeefcMe esd p. 840. 
Kings ^2, 48. He is wrongly called the " king of Edi^m " in II Kluge .1. 9. 12. It 

was not until the da)^ of Joram, the son of Jelioshsphat, that Ed\4ii wae able to set up 

Its nwii king, ll Klngn K, 20; rf. OreAMiiaim, .4effe«re OescAirSlasr^ret&vng, p. 297; 

Olni'trnd. Hialoyp of /'ofrefine nnd pp. 390-1 j FiMfeldt. In Dtf Hfilifr Hehrifl 

4va Altnt Teafameolt, e<I. 4, ed, loc. 

**' T Kings 22, 45. I Kings 22. 49. 

*“ II Ki»>rt 5, 18, 1 Kluge 22. 48-30. 

H Cbrun. 20,1 f.; in verse 2 read B<loni fi»r Aram, a- ban been frequently wiggested. 

4j68 
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reign of his son, Joram, Edom revolted^ set up a king in place of the former 

JuOaedii deputy,'** and probably i*egaiiiecl control of the 'Arabah. 

For about half a century Judah was nuable to push forward again into 

Edom, which during this j^riod evidently worked the mines in the 'Arobah 

for itself. It was, however, not long to enjoy its indepciideoce. Amasiah of 

Judali waged successful M'ar against it, capturing Selu', whose nanie be changed 

to Jokthe«d.*** His ca]>aWe sou, Uwiah, completed the conquest of Edom 

begun by bis father, it being recorded that he recovered Elath from Edom.**' 

Thus he acquired once again access to the trade of the Ke<i Sea and Arabia, 

using probably as an article of eschange the copper he obtained from the 

mines in the 'Arabah. The marked upswing in the fortunea of Jxulah during 

his long reignmay he attributed in part to the wealth obtained from the 

•Arabah. Edom then remained subject to Judah till the time of Ahaz, when 

it regained possession of Elath-'*'* After that time Judah was never again 

strong enough to disjiute Edom’s control over the 'Arabah, which Edom itself 

became progressively leas able to hold and exploit. The ceramic evidence from 

the Early 11*011 Age sites in the 'Arabah is in agreement, as we shall see, with 

that obtaine<l from the Early Iron Age sites in the hill-country of Edom 

proper. It indicates, in consonance with the literary evidence, that from the 

eighth century on there wes a rapid disintegration of the power of &1oni. 

This fact may be due in part to the long warfare with Judah, which lefl Edum 

in a weakene<1 condition, but is primarily to he attributed to a ]>eriod of 

aggrandisemeut by -Vaavrian and later on Babyloiuaii armies against Edom 

ancl Arabia,*** which commeiice<l particularly with Tiglath Pileser 111 and 

'*•11 KhWh 8, 20*22. 

*‘«n Kings 14,7; 11 C'lnon. 2». 11, 12. 

*•'11 ..So. I. 2; l( 14. 22: rf. aW. pp. 47<8. 

'••II Chron. id. M4. 

*** II Kings 10. R. TIic v«ree Nhnuld he aineuded to reud: ".at tiint thnp the king of 

Cilum r«<><»veretl Itintfa fur Eduni and dru%> uut Uie Judaeans frum Elatli; and tlie 

E(lomi(»>: caine tu Elath aud davit there to tliia day." TIm word Resin ahuiilcl Im 

omitied. ami Rduin read coiiaiktently for Avain. The verb a-oidd be paritiiar to 

tine ^v^M if it meant that Elath lia<i Lean racuxvred by Rezin; and the i4yr inn-. m*v«*r 

having iield Elath. conUI hardly reoovor It. The ^'f^L ia need rorrartly in II King« 14, 

22 with regard to Vssiali, wim (vouverod Elath frum Edcmi for Judah; ef. Eisafeldt, 

ffeitiye Settrift dfe 41f<n Tettamrulf. ed. 4, to II Kings 10, 0. During the reigM of 

Ahaa the Rdomitee, taking ad\‘AnUu« of the Syrn-Bplirainiitir war, br<d(e Into .ImLili 

and carried off captivea, according tt» 11 Chron, 2K. 17. 

‘••Tbe history of the prouitig ponvr of A»>ayria ajid then BaUyInuia in Arabia Iina 

been bciUiantly <lea)l with recently in Dougherty, The Stelani of Anoient and 

Uontgoiuery. .Irohio and JlWe. 
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culminated with the reign of Nabopidae, who for a numWr of years made 

Teima hU chief residenceJ^® Aa a reault, the rich trade from Arabia, which 

formed the life blood of the ICdomite body |>olitiod** wns im]>cded end c'Ut 

off, and particularly so after the apfjearauce of the XahatHeaija upon the 

aoene. For the Xabataeans the ‘Araliah wax Important mainly na an HvejMie 

along which their ceravRiiB c-oijld {)n», and for the sake of which they ho ill 

caravanaeraia by water holea along the way. in the subsequent Ifoniaji pericxl 

the 'Arabah remained an important highway. After Trajan’s reign the center 

of trade moved gradually from Petra to Bcwiw, affecting naturally also tin* 

traffic in the 'Arabah.**' 

A}fril C. Mr. Vjirhunh. who had driven na to Kerak and retnrii'Hl to 

Jerusalem, trnnsjrorted the joint expedition of the TrHnajor«lau Depalament 

of Antiquities and the f^cole Bibllque Franca iso of Jerusalem to Jo>ie| Itamin 

in the ^i^»meh Valley and then met ua at 'AqAhah ou .\prii '» with our truck. 

Leaving 'Aqal/ah at 10.00 a. ni. ou .Npril C ntid taking with ua aixtceu laliorciv. 

whom we had hired fur the Jebcl Hamm cX|>editiou. we ilrovc iiui'thwar<l un 

the first of a number of trips devote<l to the exam I nation of I’hloin eaxt of 

the 'Arabah. We followed (he ancient carava!! route, W’hich Icnda from 

'Aqabah northward to the hill (‘omitry of Kdom. via the Wadi Yitin, the 

northwest section of the ValUy. up the Neqb l•xll•Slltnr. and fUen 

over the Jel)el esh-SherH'.**' Tho road goes Jiorthward for ahuitf ^^Ix kilo, 

metres along the edge of the hills which merge into the Wraliah. and then 

lurna eastwawl into the Wfidi Yitm.’** After pruewtiug for hIauI ten 

kilomclrex through the Wadi “N'ilui we turnwi off eoufhenat lido the Waill 

'Inirin,'*^ through which an aniomohilc truck has been laid <nit IpRdiuy to 

o* FA*oii(iniiv retuduv aiivMij tUlm-H, iiiftTWiwd N’KlaMiiduA to fAtaliUxh Id* rR>i4(eiicv in 

Teluia. oceupylua a kwy |M’"dioTi In Uia tMnH-<tc»crt trade; I>ouj.')ierly. TAp f^faUnd 

Mncfeaf .trofeie. p|i. 118*20; MoiUjt<TOery, .^rab^w the Hibli’. i>|»- et Im. tl. 

n. Hi dob d. lU. 
•••Even MtiOer Ai«.v> iuu ibc hwUU *rf K<Ii)rH rtiH coH“ldPrable, u> 

Jud£p fr<Mn tile tribute |Ui>vU (t» Kamrliuddoii. K<bnn IS menae of i^Uver, to r<iDr 

pariftun with ten me ns* of j«d\«T by JuiUh. 2 iiiatitH of jpiUl J‘a^•ed by Ammon, 

and one man* of gofh by Miiel.j id. Olm»lei«l. of Mctivir «ad Wyeia, pp. 4M*.V 

*•’ liuetovtutf. rersvea Citiee, pp. 84, .11. 

•••HB JfUS. V .'88' MKII: l.p. I«8; PA I. pp. 189. 47W. 
»**RB 1932. pp. .182. 594; MB II: I, pp, IH. 2908; 11: 2, pp. 1899; it {« airo 

known aa ti:e WftHl Ithiu. PA T. pp. 471*3, Mueit. Nf? U; I- pi*. 18. 200. record- tbe 

pTCfeUce of a Tell Vmra Ourr and :i ruined watch ti»wer. Rtijtn el-Fetllb. eloe* by tbe 

entrance to the WadI el-Yilru 

BB IWS, p. 

5 
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th« police post st Jebel Irsm/** or JeUl Ranun,'** as it is Tarioualy csalled. 

At the point where the W&dl Yitm and the Widi 'Irarin meet, on a rise domi¬ 

nating the crouroada, is a large rain, the local name oi which «e were unable 

to ascertain at the time. We did not stop to examine it then, because of 

our intention to return to it for a thorough study later on, which, unfortu¬ 

nately, we were unable to do. According to Husil it is known as Qasr 

el-Eithari, e^’idently the same site mentioned bj Lawrence as Kethera or 

Kethira.*^ To the north of this ruiu is *Ain el-Kharaq. The site has bean 

examined by Kr. George Horsdeld and £. Savigoac. Large quantities 

of Kabataean ahsrds were found, in addition to Roman and Byzantine sherds. 

The qa?r was a caravanserai on the Nabataean, and later Roman and Byzantine 

trade-route leading from Aila to hfa'Iin, and from Ails to Jebel Ramm and 

esatward into Arabia proj>er.'^‘ Negotiating i^nally the difficult sand stretches 

on the way. we arrived at Jebel Ramm (26) at 1.30 p. m. Across the plain, 

near the road, is an Arab Legion police post, guarding the border between 

Transjordan and the ^ejjs. The location of the post Is made possible bv 

the strong *Aiii ShellSleb and by fourteen other small springs, which seep 

through between the granite base and the sandstone body of the Jebel Ramm. 

They make the W&dl ShellMeh and WIdf Tbendleh possible for human 

habitation.'It was drst in the Nabataean period that the full possibilities 

of the water supply available in this comer of the ^Ismeb Valley were taken 

advantage of. Between the WAdI Sbelt&leh and the Wgdi Themtleh are the 

traces of walls of a comparatively large number of buildings, including a 

htVl'sh, and the remains of a very interesting, small Nabataean Temple, 

which Pire Savigimc was clearing at the time of our visit, while Mr. and 

Mrs. Horsdeld were excavating some Nabataean graves. In addition Pbre 

Savigoac made onother"’ study of the inscriptions of the entire district, 

UE III 2, p. ; BB 1QS2, p, .'»W, o. 1, 

'**BB 1932. pp. SS4 Ji; PA II, p. 333, n. 473. 

*** .Vorfftem p, 80. 

*** KevoK in fAe Dcafrt, pp, 112.3. 

*** BB 1932, pp. aas-a, AA II, p. 28. H»t1 we continue*} the Wd<U YftiM. we 

wfVQld have eonie In 'Ain el*Klisldeli (UE II: 1, p, 203; BB 1032, |). PA II, p. 

323.) Northeast of it are two mined atructurex, whlrli to judge from the pottery 

found there, and the nature of the buildfng etotioH clreasMl with liiipn ruuuhi^ at a 4^^ 

«l6gree angle, were ursginall/ Xuhataean (BB 1039. p. 398, pi. MX), nniiiaji and 

Byiaotlne pottery were nlao f<nind there. 

’«* RB 1988, pp. fi80, flg. I, 1589, fig. 2; 1H24, p. 373, pi. XXXV. 

»••• Iknijrhty, AtuSm I, p. fi.l, 

RB 1932, pp. 381-.W. 
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while PSre Bwrrois prepare plHUti of the Uiatrii't and of the Kabataean temple 

nncl the sauetuftTjr of Allat by 'Ain SheUaleh.'^ In addition to the Nabataean 

iDScriplionfi, there are numeroua Thamudic and Miuaean inacfiptiona on rock 

anrfaces by 'Ain Shelldleli^ and on other rock surfaced in the Wfidts SboUaleh 

and Themtieh, aiul elycwliere in the ndjoining WadI Paium. Strewn over the 

aurface of the ground, particularly by the riiliis of the Nabataean temple, were 

Urge quantities of tyjiicHl NabatacHii ^sherds. 

A^ril 7. NS'alkjiig south wartl through the Wild! lUinm, we examined the 

east aide of the Jebel Hamm l>e]ow 'Ain ami WicU ShcIUleh. In addition to 

a nnmber of apriiigs i&auiiig forth altove the granite base of Jebel Bamm, we 

saw several large enclosurea, built of huge sHiHUtone boulders along its baee. 

Near them und iiialele of them were numerous small rujnm, which were 

proliably burial cairns. There whs nothing to indhute the date of these 

enclosures. Skirting the JeUl Bamni, we turuHl west •northwest Into the 

WfidI er-Bumman. We examiiietl it in vain for scttleinents of any kind. 

Bftracing our stejw. we croaswl over the WSdT Hanmi to Jelwl el-Khaz 'All. 

{)n its northeastern side is a Urg»' fissure slK>nt four metres wide at the 

entrance, known as eUKInis 'AIT,'** On the sides of the walla of the fissure 

nre nuuieroas enuie llgurea of human beings and animals and Thamudic and 

Arabic i]iscri{>tioi;s, which hnve all bpcn examined by l*cre Savignac.’*® 

.Iprtf 5. Wo left dclie) lUnim at R.43 a. m.. following the track leading 

norlhwaitl to Kuweirah through the yismeh Vnlh-y, The way W through 

sfindy stretches dotted with dea<l huaU's. nnd nci*oss groat, dry mutUflaU, 

which during the winter and spring must I** inipassahlo hogs, but soross which, 

during the <lry months of the year, ears eun sjkmkI in chase of the mirages 

wliieh iIhiuv in front of them, llising sheer sliove the plsiiu sometime* to 

consldorahk' heights, arc numeroUK. gw^at multi*col«ur«Hl sk mi stone hills. At 

10.(10 a. m. xrc* stofiped at a hill kimwn as lladhet eUlianirii. where, as at 'Ain 

yheilaleh and el-Kh«2 'All, 31 r. H. (4. limid had. during tlw 11120 loc^ust 

campaign, which he directed in tin* y ism eh Valley, diswerwl « number of 

]iirtiu'es and inM«riptions carviHl in the sandstone u’ulls on the northuest and 

west sides of the liill. Pure Bavignac Hulwequently <’op)ed « number of 

Thamudic inscriptiona there.'** Among the animals represente<l were a 

tiger(?), HU ostrich, a honte, ibexes, and camels, lladliet el-yamra is to the 

*** XB 1^34, pp. **72*50); c(. LKwrrJUv. Tkr H^ren pit fora nf n'ladon, 1633. p. SS5. 

'*• RB 1SW4, [K .1*1, n. 2. 

RB 1032. |jp. WO, flg. 2, 500: 1W4. mk 5S0. Os. fi: 20.T. .'*81, 

RB 10^. p|>. .1H0. lias. 28*34. 3M1, 
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le^t of the ros(I UadiDg to Ka^irah. About a kilometre to the north of it, 

on the right side of the road, is another chain of sandstone hills. Several 

hundred metres In front of the oortberDmost unit of this ohain of hills whs 

a small, square, completely ruined tower (^8), which was originally Naba¬ 

taean, to judge from the nature of its construction and the few Nabataean 

sherda which could be found. Theie were also a number of nondescript 

sherds, which may have been Byzantine. Several hundred metres sooth of 

Fig, S4. Dam at fi«kh«mteiii. 

the ruym lies a small, gray sandstone bill, whose curved north side has been 

smoothed and bardeixed by the play of the elemente, and perhaps to acme 

extent by the baud of man. A small, wedge'Sbaped fissui’e near the enst end 

of this side of the hill has been dammed up by a strotig wall nt its lower 

end (Fig. 24), creating thus an excellent resm'oir fov the rain water flowing 

through the tlssare, which would otherwise have gone to waste. Channels cut 

into the sides of the hill oit either side of the fissure led additiouHl quantities 

of rain water into the reservoir and into a deep trough built inside the 

wall at its northern end, also to a small basin and to an auxiliary trough hewn 

out on the east side of the heaure near the wall of the reservoir. This auxiliary 
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trough was approached by aeren steps hevn out in the hilUide. lu n word, 

every available surface was utilised as a catch-basin for the rein water. A 

sufficient supply was obtained thus to provide for the needs of the small 

settlement, which is known today sa Rekhemteiii (28). The sides of the 

wall of the reservoir are fitted into grooves cut into the sides of the walls of 

the fissure. The wall is built in two sections, with a trough approximately 

seven metres deep between the two sections, which are plastered both inside 

and outside with three layers of plaster (see plau of Rekhemlein, PI. 10). 

The method of conserving water supplies at Rekhemtein is an example of the 

indostrioosness and et)ginearing skill of the Xabataeaiis, who could maintain 

themselves even iu desert areas, where otherwise permanent settlements or 

small posts such as Rekhemtein would be impossible. 

We had occasion subsequently on April 16 ami 1? to examine the stretch 

of the ^ismeh Talley extending eastward as far aa hfedowwerah, the south- 

easternmost Transjordan frontier poet. Starting from Ha'in at 10.00 a. m., 

we drove steadily southward through the desert following the line of the 

idejaz railway, amazed at the destru<>tion Lawrence and his men ha«l visited 

upon it. We arrived at Medowwerah at 5.00 p. m. There U a spring there. 

The next moritiug we examiued the foundation ruins of various buildings near 

the ])oHoe'post, but found nothing except comparatively modern sherds. 

Because of the presence of a spring there, and because of Its being situated 

on the ancient track which led to the great Nabstaean (■enter of Meda’in 

Sdleh, we had hoped to find Kabataean sherds there, but were unsuccessful 

in our search. Leaving Medowwerah at 6.10 a. m. on April 17, we drove 

afeatlily westward through the yismeh Valley, until we reac'l>e<l Jebel Ramm, 

51 milea away, at 9.50 n. m. 

.Ipril S (cont.). From Rekbenttein we drove north*northweat to Kuwoirah 

(Sli)* where today there are a few Arabic houses and a police post. It is 

situated on the main Ma’^n-'Aqabah road, about twelve kilometres distant from 

Reklieniteiu, and occupies a comniamUng ^>osition in the IJismeh Valley. Close 

to the police-post, to the east, is a much ruined caravanserai, 87.6 metres 

square, with traces of circular corner toweis and foundations of rooms built 

against the walls on the inside. The walls are built of roughly cut sandstone 

blocks, with amall stones between the various rows. In its present form the 

caruvanserai seems to be mediaeval Arabic in origin, but it may well he built 

over an earlier structure. About 18 metres to the east of the caravanserai ia a 

birkfh, measuring 32 by IV metres. There ia a spring, 'Ain Kuweirah, several 

Tougbty, Xrofrio DfBfrta I, p. 98; MA I, pp. 
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himdred metiee south of tbs below the high sandeloue hill, Jebel 

Kuweir&h, which towers above Kuweirab to Ibe south. The water was led to the 

southwest comer of the birhei^ through an artificial channel, which served also 

as a catch basin for rain water from the ground which sloped down to it. A 

similar channel leading to the northeast comer of the (trheft served the same 

purpose of diverting the rain water into it. The hirhtk is beautifully eon- 

stmcted of finely dressed, hard sandstone blocks. Its inside wells are oos*ered 

with several layers of plaster.**^ I^rge quantities of mediaeval Arabic and 

Bysantine pottery were found; to which latter period the is probably to 

be ascribed. In addition there were some fragments of Roman pottery, includ¬ 

ing sigillata, and several scraps of blabataean ware. On the northeastern edge 

of the top of Jebel Kuweirah’** ere the ruins of a small tower about eight 

metres square. A few indistinguishable sherds were found by it. Bighteeii 

kilometres east-northeast of Kuweirab we came to a large dstern, hewu out 

of the rock at the bottom of the perpendicular face of a bill ou the west 

side of tbe road. There may originally have been a small ixaiural cavo 

there, which was artificially enlarged. The rain water Rowed into a depres¬ 

sion near the soutli end of the top of the hill, and then down the east fac<! 

of the hill into the cistern below at ita base. Two Dushara niches were found 

in the face of the wall, north of tbe cisteru, which is known as el-Menjir (30). 

A number of Nabataean sherds weie found ou the ground in front of the 

ciatero. Other traces of Nabataean settlement there had disappeared. From 

el-Menjir we drove north-northeast towards Wie high, broken plateau land 

of ancient Edom, which thrusts itself upward suddenly from the ^isnieh 

Valley. A ride of about leu kilometres, ajid we had ascended the well-made, 

cork-screw road leading up the Neqb esh-Shtar to Uie high plateau land of 

the Jebel esh-Shera’,*** which fronts the ^isroeh Valley. 

Apnl 9. On top of an elevation overlooking the ^ismeh Valley, Kh, Neqb 

esh-Shtar (31), or Kb. Rds en-Neqb as it is sometimes called, occupies a 

strategic poaifion commanding the roadway leading from the Bismeh Valley 

to the Jebel esh-Sher4* and the entire Edomite plateau, Immediately below 

Kh. Neqb esh-ShUt'” are viaibie Wadi Jedeid and the Wfidl esh-Shthr 

(Fig. 28). Kh. Neqb eah-ShtSr is built moro or less in the form of a 

*'* PA I, pp. 473-A 4M, fig. 6«; MB IIi J, p. 205. 

It wama to be known slao as Jebel eah-Shfifeh; rf. PA I, pp. 4TS*4- 

*«ME 11: J, p. 808; RB 1988, p. m; AW, O^ffr^pkit it fo Vol I 

p. 285. ’ 

»'*ME 11: 1, pp. 2fl7-9. 
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dfcflgoDfll oval, with the entrance on the east aide between tvo large rec¬ 

tangular towers. The fortree measures approximately 180 by 117 metres. 

There appear to have been originally towers and buttresses strengthening 

the angles in the walls. The site is, however, ia such an ads'aneed state of 

nun, that little more cau be done now than to ahetch the course of the outside 

walls of the fortress. The inside area is filled with a hopeless fumble of ruins, 

some of which have been turnerl into sheep folds and goat pens (see plan of 

Pig. V>. The Valley Bfnitli of N'wih e8U.Rh(4r. 

Kh- Keqb esh-Shtir, PI. II). A numlw of Edomite BI 1*11 shcnls were 

found, similar to those pickeil up at the El ufes in the 'AralMh. There were 

ft number of coarse E<lomite sherda, but most of the fragments belonged to 

rather fine, painted and burnisherl vessels similar to those found at Kb. l^amr 

Ifd&n, and to a degree at Menelyyeh. In addition to these Edomite sherds at 

Eh. Neqb esh-Shtlir there were some Kabetaeau and Bysantine sherds and 

quantities of raediae>*al Arabic sherds. Kh. Neqb esh-ShUr was one of 

several Edomite fortresses guanliiig the southern boundary of the Edomite 

plateau. About Z5 metres south of the fortress is a ruined watch-tower about 

eight metres square, with a fumhle<l-in cistern on iU west aide. Xo sherds 

were found bv the tower, nhieh to judge from its rather well cut sandstone 
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blocks belongs to the Nubfitseau period or later.'The hillsides immediately 

below Eh. Neqh esh-ShUr seem originally to have been terraced. We were 

told that there were two springs in the neighborhood, ’Ain ibii Sflrt and 

*Ain Jem&m. 
Several kilometreR uortlioaet of Kb. Neqb essh-Sbtfir there is a small ruined 

site on the left side of the road, caUe<l Kh. el-Puweileh (3?), with ‘Ain 

eUFuwcileh below it.'“ There are a numljer of ruined foundation walls and 

several ruined buildings, whose walls built of well out staudatone blocks still 

rise to a height of three courses. Acioes the road to the east is a similar 

site (83), altbough somewhat larger. It is aiso called Kh. el-Puweileh. One 

building has a paved iloor, ohairtcteristic of rnnnerous Nabataean and Roman 

site?.*” There are a number of cave cisterns, such ns those frequently made 

u«e of in Xahataeaii times. Nabataean, Byxaiitjiie, and mediaeval Arabic 

sherds were found in both sections of Kh. ebFuwcileli. iucludiiig several 

pieces of Nabataean sigillsta with reddish core. About i\ kilonirtre ahove these 

two sites are two small Nabataean sites, one on each side of the road. 

Little more than a kilometre GH9t*northeast of Kh. el-Fiiweileh is Kh. 

csh'Shedeiyid (34). It is situsted on top of a bill, commanding a due view 

over the Ifisnicli Valley and looking dowji on Kb. Keqb esh'ShtSr to the 

southwest. Them are several springs within a nullus of several kilometres 

around it: 'Ain eb'Aqeiqeb (40) to the noilheast and 'Ain eUFnweileh to 

the west, with *Aln ^edejyib (33) almost immediately l>e1ow it to the south* 

east. Fields cleared of stones and traucs of nnnicrous terrnces were visible 

between Kh. Ncqb csh*Shter and Kh. cdi Shedeiyid, testifying to former 

cultivation. Kb. eab*She<leiyid turned out to he a gi*eat ICdomite border 

fortress. It is suiroiinded by walls made of large, rudely shaped flint blocks 

and is oriented southeast by northwest (see plajk of Kh. esh^Shedeiyid, PI. IS^). 

Its greatest niensurejnents are 160 by 76 metres. The forjn is Ati irregular 

rectangle, aitd there are traces of revetments tind hut tresses sup|>orting the 

bends in the north and south walls. At the nortlieast c'oriier. built against 

the north wall, is h large ruined hea)> of stones, which originally forn'ed a 

rectangular tower mensuring 15 by 7 metres. Its onflines could barely be flsed. 

Built against the east wall is another large rectangular tower, measuring 

••’ME II: 1.1>.2<iK. 

'••ilE II: 2, pp, 2.m232. 

AWOaj. XIV. jK J8. 

''•MB 11: i, pp. 280-1, Muni I platen Kli, ea1i-}<lKKteiyl:1 northwest of Kh. Ne*fb 

with ’AIII pl-BelAa a short distent Iwlow It to tl« north. 

ME Hi 2, p. 830. 
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approEiraately 15 by 0 metres end eii{)])Orted by a very strong revetment The 

vatu of tbe revetment are practically intact on the south and east aides of 

the tower and slope inward and upward against the walle of the tower tUl 

they are dush with them. The north face of this tower, where the revetment 

hae fallen away, reveata the fact that it was built on the header>stret<'her 

system,'*' characteristic of the corners of the mHiii structure at HalikVih in 

hloab. These towers probably were near the entrnnce to the fortress, the 

exact location of which cannot now be dcterminetl. Inside the walls there ia a 

niaac of ruined foundHtiona. The slopes Iwlow the fortreue were once carefully 

terraced. Long terrace walls are still visible l)elow the fortress. Numerous 

Eklomite MI I-ll sherds were found. There were also a few Nabataean and 

mediaeval .\rabic sherds and numerous small worked fluita. Kh. eah'ShedeiyiO 

and Kh. Neqb esh-KhtSr were built anew at the lieginning of the Marly Iron 

Age and u’ere Bubsequeiitly occupied by small Nabataean and later aettlc' 

meets. Comparatively little debris haa )>ile<l up over them, anil excavations 

would probably not be very pro<luctive, unlcsa tombs were found. These 

and similar fortresses were probably never destroyed, but w'eri* simply Hban* 

doned and fell into ruin as a I’esult of Assyrian an<l ilKbylnidan aggraitdiw- 

Dient, which gradually choked off and diverted the life-giving tlow' of trade 

from Arabia. By the fifth ceoturv s. r. the NabatncHua had litilt trouble in 

taking over most of Bdom, whose population they rapidly alworbcKl. The 

elaborate system of border defences, nmst of them in sight of eaeh other, 

which the Edomites developed, was adopted by tlie Niibataenns. As a matter 

of fact we shall see that almost invariably where tliere was an Edomite 

settlement it was 6UC(<ee<le<l by a Kabatnean one. Just a:< the Nabataean trade 

route led from Arabia through the Kiameh Valley up the Nwjh eah-ShtAr 

northward to Petra, so in the preceding hhlomiic |)eriod the caravans followetl 

the same tracks, ]>asajng between Kh. Ncqb csh-ShtAr and Kh. esh*Shc«leiyid 

northward to and Sela* and other important Kdiimlte conti^ry. 

Ayril !0. From Kh. eah*Shedelyid we procec<led aouthcustwanl along the 

edge of the Noqb, following in so far as iK>S9ible the trac^k made several y'cars 

ago by the Transjordan Frantler Force, which Is supposed to lead finally to 

liatn eI*Ghtil ou the ^ejax railway. Al>out a kilometre southeast of Kh. 

eah'Shedeiyid we came upon u small, completely ruined Nabataean site on 

the edge of the Neqb, called Kh. 9e<leiyib (36). Below it is •.Vin ^edeiyib. 

There were a few ruined walls on the »ite, and a small number of XalMtaean 

sherds were found. About a kilometre southeast of It was a small ruinwl 

.Ankcal XIV. pp, i>4- r,.*. fig- 23 
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site, similarly named, where & fev Byzantine and mediaeval and compaTa* 

lively modern Arabic sherds vere found. 

About two kilometres farther east^soutbeast we came to a large ruined 

Nabataean site, on the east aide of the esh-Shera’ plateau, called Kh. eU 

Qaraueh (36). There were extensive foundaiioa ruioa, among which stood 

a lai^, ruined caravanserai, about 50 metres square,'’* with square corner 

towers. There was a gateway in the center of the north wall and a rectangular 

tower in the center of the south wall. There were traces of rooms built 

against the wells on the inside. Quantities of Nabataeau sherds of all types 

were found on the site. fUveral hundred metres southwest of Kh, ebQaraneh 

is a small, square, ruiued watch>tower. commanding the approach from the 

Hiwnch Valley. Ko sherds were found by this rujm, which in all probability 

heloiigs to the complex of Kh. el'Qnraneh. On the east side of Kh. eUQnraneh 

is ‘Ain Abu Moqreb,'’^ with B!r el-Qamiieh below it on the south aide. 

About six kilometres to the south, overlooking the Wild! et-Telgjeb, which 

leads into the ^ismeli Valley, is the completely ruined Nabataean site of 

Kh. et*Teiajeh (S?). There were but few vestiges of former settlements 

there, except some liuihliug stoues. a few ruined walls, and a small uuiuber 

of Nabataean sherds, including several pieces of icdclish^ore sigillata.'’* 

Kh. et-Telajeh was the southernmost aettlenjent on the esh^Sheia* platenu. 

Like the other Nabatnean sites on this ]>latenu thus far meiitioited, it was a 

amall agricultural settlemeikt. About two and a half kilometres north-north- 

east of Kh. et-Teldjeh lies Kh. en*N<i^ra (38), situated in the center of 

an undulating countryside. It is an extensive, completely ruined Nabataean 

site, divided into two sejiarate areas, one on top of a rise, the other some 

distance below it on the elope to the southeast. Numerous Nabataean sherds 

were pickeil up. There were ntany ruined foundation walls and hiiilding 

stones scattered about.'’* 

A^ril Jl. lleturning then to the 'Aqabah-Ma^m road wp drove from a 

point near Kh. el-Kuweileh about eight kilometres northeast to *Aiu and 

Kh. .\ha el-Lesal'" (89), called also Kh, Abu el*Lefsan. It is a large, 

completely ruined NalMtaean site built on top of a hill on the left side of the 

road. Tliere was t small number o! Nabataean sheids. inclnding Nabataean 

Head's meA«nit>ni?nts <»f tlic earnvnu^ai differ fr«>i t)io«p nf Mueil, MB II: 

2. pp. SZD'SO, end flu. I*>2, ^luNipK plan aliowa m’btiigular towera (»m the vast and weat 
a'alU, wblvh we did nnt «ee. 

S,p.220, 

*’*U£n: 2, pp. 
‘••MB 11; 2,p. 22fl. 

»”iIK 11; 2. p. 2.10, 
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eig)lUU »iul one piece of Nabataean Touletted ware. A Turkish encampment 

had been built on the site during the Worid War, ami the apring had been 

enclosed in a cement baein. 

Turning back for some distance along the main road, wc struck oft again 

into the rough, hilly country to the southeast, coining to Kh. el-*Aqeiqeh (40), 

a small reined Xabataean site with one small, square building still standing 

and a noznber of mined walla. A small quantity of worn Nnhataean sherds 

was picked up. Belov Kh. eU*Aqeiqeh to the southeMst is 'Ain el* Aqeiqeh.^'* 

In the WIdi el-'Aqeiqeh, a short distsiKe to the north of it. is auother small 

Nabataean site with the same iiame. Continuing several kilometres to the 

northeast, we tame to a great, clrouUr walled enclosure, called el'tfe'elqal 

(41), surrounding aeveral acres of formerly tille<l grouu<l. A few inti is* 

tinguishable sherds were found. AlMUt r>00 metres lielow it to the west is 

'Ain el-bfe*eiqal. C'oiitiiiuiug then along the high ground to the northeast, 

we came to Kh. DaHq (42), about fire kilometre* northeast of Kh. el* 

'AqeiqehA^* It is a vei^* large, ruined Nabataean site, <werrtl with a large 

number of ruine<l buildings made of limestone and Aint blcK*ks. At the 

north and south eiida of the main (’oinplex of buihljDgK an* *i‘veral watch- 

tower*. I.rHrge number* of Xabatacaii sherd* of all kind* wore fouiuh The 

southern end of the e*h-2jliein' plateau wh* ititenaivtdy in the Nabataean 

period, being dotted wntli email and large Nabataean villagiv. It is note¬ 

worthy that none of them was eneloaetl with outer wall*. They were *ituate«l 

in the interior of th<* lilghly organjw*il Nalmtaoei! king*loin, which ndiwl 

on it* 1)or<lcr <U'feiMVa to keep out iKwalhh' attacks, in nd<litiou to atrategleallv 

located contnil poet*. Whoh- distri<*t* could, tlirtiugh algimla vjsihle from 

one bor<ler |K>*t to another. Ik* jiif<n'ine<l of any imlanding danger.'** The 

Hue of the southern edge of the X«N|h of the JeM vd)*J<liera' wna not n 

boundary in the .Vabataean jK*rio<l. n* if waa in tbe Kdnmitc perual. nihl did 

not have to be protiu'ted with strong fortresses aueli a* Kh. N'<v|li cHh*Shtar 

and Kh. wh*Shedeiyitl. The entire Ui*meh Valley, ns we have wen, was in 

the liands of the .S'alwtaeans, ohvUtjng the nwH-saity of l*onler fortresses on 

the e<lge of tlu* N'^^qb. With tins sNwtMn of strong Iwrder clefcneea the 

Nabataeans were following in the footsteps of the kbloinite*. We shall see too 

that manv hMomIte sites W'ere apj'nrentlv Jocah*<l witho\it regard for strategic, 

militarv* reason*. I)ejng built becauw they were inH'esaary a* centers of agri¬ 

cultural districts or well Iwatwl for j>ur[*oses of trade. In Kdoni then, as 

subsequciitlv In the Nnlwtaean king<loin, the elaliorate system of bonier 

*’-ME lIs i. p.sao. •**XJE II; t, p. 2il». '•*MK lit *.)). 23?- 
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fortresses wsb more relied upon for the defence of the entire cooiitr; than 

vere the iodividual defences of separate tovns^ although these 'vere not 

always absent. The military oigaoization of Edom in the Early Iron Age 

bespsalu a country far more nnilied and closely knit together, apparently, 

than Palestine was in the same period. 

prom Eh, Da^q we returned to the *Aqebab-Ma*in road again, coming 

upon it a short distance above Kh. Abft Lesal. We drove then thirteen kilo- 

metrea east-northeast to Kh. el-Uoreigbah (48), a very large Nabataean site 

situated on the top of a hill overlooking the W&dl and *Ain cl-Moreighab to 

the southwest. This a one of the best preserved Nabataean sites we investi¬ 

gated in all of the area of the Jebel esh-Sbera’. It is a purely Nabataean 

site, with a couaiderable number of buildings crowded together in a large 

rectangular ares (see plan of Eh. el-Moreigbah, PI. Id). The buildings axe 

carefully constructed of basalt blocks. Many of tha wells are still standing 

to a height of from three to seven courses. It is an open town, not surrounded 

by an outer wall, and protected in no wise, except by its position on the top 

of a bill, from attack. Kh. el-Moreighah is distinctive among the various 

Nabatae&n sites examined, because with tha exception of Bfr Madhkllr in 

the 'Arabah we found there a richer and more varied collection of Nabataean 

pottery than at any other Nabataean site. The areas beyond the buildings 

and on the slopes below them, particularly on the south and east sides, were 

packed with Nabataean sherds and pottery objects of all kiuds. Numerous 

lamp fragments and pieces of other objects, the nature of which is not dear 

in their fragmentary state, were found there. See PI. 30 t showiug Iniup 

fragments, rouletted Kabetaean ware, one piece of imported sigillata ware, 

and other, indeterminable pottery objects from Kh. eUMoieighah. There is 

every reason to believe that pottery kilns are to be found among the ruins 

of Eh. el-Moreighah. Kh. el-Moreighah was evidently an important commer¬ 

cial and manufacturing center. It is situated on a crossroads of trade-routes. 

To the eaat-northeast, about fourteen kilometres removed, lies Ma'in; to the 

west-northwest lies $adaqah (91) and a group of other Nabataean sites on 

the way to Petra; to the south it was connected with all the Nabataean places 

in the Jebel eah-Shera* discussed above aud with the trade-route leading then 

ultimately to Arabia. In addition to the Nabataean period there was 

apparently only one period when Eh. el-Horeigbah was occupied, and that 

was in the Early Iron Age, as evidenced by a few unmistakable SI I-II 

Edomite sherds. 

We propose to treat the ancient eites on the sonthweatern part of the 

Jebel esb-Shera' at this point, instead of describing them in accordance with 
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tbe time of oar visits to them. They will also be numbered conseeutitely on 

the map. Other districts will be simUerly handled. 

Afoy 1$, The southwestern part of the Jebel esh-Shera' could not be 

penetrated by car becaase of the exceeding roughness of the terrain. Leaving 

the car guarded by ‘AU AbQ Ghdsh at a point on the road between Kh. Neqb 

es*Shtfir and Kh. el-Fuwoileh. Mr. Head, the writer, and a local .\rab with a 

donkey to carry supplies exsmiued the edge of the Keqb weet of Kb. Heqh 

eah-Shtar. A half an hour's walk over a very difficult path brought us to a 

very small, completely ruined Nabataean site called Kh. Abu N«?fir (?) (44), 

with a small spring immediately below it- Forty minutes later we came to 

a small spring called Uin Jemmam (45), with a few patchea of cultivation 

below it but no traces of any early settlement. Ten minutes later, st 4.05 

p. in., we came to Kh, and 'Aiu e9*$ar&b (46). The frhirteA is a very small, 

nondescript ruin, with no sherds present to date it. There were, however, 

traces of a stojie conduit which brought the waters of the spring for a lon- 

siderable distance to *Ain eUQauah (47). ‘Aio e$-^arah must once have been 

much sti'Oiiger than it is now, with haitUy more than s trickle of water issuing 

forth from it. .Mmost all the way to ‘.Ain el-Qsnah sections of the stone 

conduit could be seen, being carried by aequeducta over the numerous small 

Assures and crossing its path. The sides of the hill between the two 

sprioga were oiive terraced and cultivated, although they are completely 

desolate now. At 5.30 p. m, we arrivM at 'Ain eUQanah (47). Tta waters 

too were diverted into a stone conduit, traces of which are still vial hie, leading 

southwanl down into the IJismeh valley, The conduit leading from ‘.\in 

el*Qanah is apparently joined by that from 'Ain w-Sarih. Ve did not have 

time to follow the length of the conduit to determine its entire course, but 

we were told that it follows a track leading to el-ljemeimeh,’** the great 

Nabataean-Roman center in the Hismeh Valley about 17 kilometres south- 

south west of 'Ain el-Qanah. El-Qenieimeh has been visited by Mr. and 

Mrs. Horsfield ajjfl Mr. Head, who have picke<l up quantities ol Nabataean 

sherds on the site. Above 'Ain el-Qanah is a small, completely ruiued site, 

with no sherds present to help date it. Southwest of ‘Ain el-Qansh. on the 

top of a high outsj)ar on the very edge of the Neqb, we came upon a small, 

comidetely ruined watch-tower (48), which we called Hujm ‘Ain el-Qanah, 

It cominRiids a wonderful view over the flismeh Valley; we had sighted it 

from Kh- Neqb esh-Shtikr- No sherda were found by it. It ifl probably a 

Nabataean wHt<>h*tower. although it may also he Homan. 

*np.4 I, jip, 47C«8; tl, p, 538; AA. pp, 23rt-7; eMJetntimeh™ Ammatbt, A A II, 

pp, 24. 28. 
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May 27. As fni* hh ^\tn fl-Qan«h ir<* hail l»eii following n track that was 

balow the top ot the jAaleau west of Kh. NeqH esh-Shtnr. We c]jml)ed 
then from 'Ain el-Qannh to the top of the unclulating plateau )an(^ to the 
east, which we foun<l to be comparatively fertile ami extensively cultlvalerl 
to this very cTav. Here we entered a region dotted^ as we were to discover, 

with Edomite and NaLfatHeaii sites. An hotir’s walk from 'Ain el-Qauah 
brought us to a small, stopped-up well, called Bir Turk!, with two ruined 
sites on the vises on either aide of it. Several hundred nieti'es remove<l from 

it to the Boiifh-sontliwcst. situated oa a rise in the midst of cultivated fields. 

Fig, M. Itiijih Btr Turkt. 

is Knjm Bir Turkf (40). It is a completely, riiiiifnl building, made of 

cnidely cut flint blocks, with traces of nn outer wall (Fig. 20). Among the 

rnina and in the fields surrounding them, we fouixd a stnall quantItv of plnin 

and decoi'atcd Kiloinite K( 1-11 sherds and. in ndditlon. several pieces of 

Kabataean ware and a feu- inodiaeval Arabic sherds. Uuj;u Btr Turk! 

guarded the Helds stirioundiiig it and mnv lunv Jiel{»ed also to protect the 

southwosfevi! jjart of the Jc‘l>el esIi^Shera’. About a Iniiidrwl nietivs iioith- 

northeast of Btv Turk!, on the side of a gradual slope rising above it, Is a 

small, completely ruined XaLataean site, called KIi. Bm Turk! (•">()>. A eon* 

siderable immlwr of typicul NaUitaean sherds waa foiiiul there. After the 

neighboring K<loiuite site Jiad been alwndoiiech the NahatHeatis, for once, 

instead of building over the ]>revious site or aim pi v rewciipvlng it, as was 
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their wont, established a new seltlemenl of their owii ou the opposite side of 

the bir. About a kitometre east of Rujm BIr Turk! vre came upon a small 

Nabataean site, with only a few dilapidated walls appearing above the ground. 

It is called Kh. Vmm I^amat (oL). It will soon completely disappear, 

because of the preseuce there of a semi'permaneut Arab caiup which makes 

use of the various building atoues still obtainable in the few remaining walls 

of the Nabataean settlement. A iiumber of worn Nabataean sherds were 

found. 

About a kiloineti'c and a half southeast of Kh. Uinm on a rise 

surrounded by cultivHte<l delds is a aniall ruine<l site called Kh. Tmin el* 

Idoweit&t (53). It is now a solid mass of tilnt blocks. There was originally 

a surrounding outer wall. By It was found a small quantity of Kdomite 

E[ ]*II sherds, together with several Nabataean aud a few meiUaeval Arabic 

slimls. About half a kilometre to the northeast, also on a rise in the midst 

of <*ultivated fields there ia a similar of doniewhat larger size. It too 

seems to have been surrounded originally by a wall. It is caUe<1 Kb. (ihanain 

(53). It measures ajiproximately oU by 40 metres. I>eing oriented south* 

southwest by nortli*nortbeast. A inniilwr of plain and decorateil Kdomite 

K[ I*II sherds were found by it, as well «h several .Vnlwtaeaii j'leces and a 

small quantity of jneiJmeval .Vrabic sheixla. These sinaU Eiloinite plaivs such 

as Kh. Ghauaui were primarily farm cciitcrs, in which the Edomite 

lived and stored their irojia; they coidd only secondarily have scrswl as 

Tort i dictions, 

Less than a kilometre to the north'iiorthenst <if Kh. Chaiumi lie Kh. and 

Win Tfisikn (54). In the midst of enltlvatial llehK'“- Kb, is a small, 

almost eonipletelv destroYe<l Nabataean site, with a few walls made of roughly 

dn^sacd ftinf hlocks. indi^'ating the presciav of foi nier houses. *Aiu I’isan 

has l)ecn dug out to a dej>th of ai»ont a nietr<> and a half hr the preeeiit 

ijdmbitants to jirovide a better flow of water, vrbic]i ia <lieeHe(l then throngU 

n deeply dug ditch to snioll irrigation ibannels. radiating through a few 

mighhoring patches of cuUivalioii- A few Nalaitacan slnanls were found. 

.\ kilometre l)eiow it to the southeast is another small. niUMHl Nabataean 

site called Kh. Vnim wl-Diab (55). .\ few Nalwtaean and some mwliawal 

.Srabie shcnls wen* found there, .\nother kilometre farther soulli lie Kh. 

imd Win Kheyidyit(3ll). Tlww at\' some jiidisUngulsImble niijjs there, 

nmong which a few Niduttaean sherds wen* fonad. 

Hi 1. p. ZTO; 11:2. pp. am.MJ, 

II: 2. p. 241. 
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Milt/ IS. Less than h kilometre south-soiithvest of ICh. Umm el'I^oweitat 

(3i2) Jiw Kb. (3?), H stuaJI, f*ompl€tely vuuie'l site, eUiiding o;i a 

small rise in the midst of a cultivated area. It is oriented east-west, and meas* 

urts 29 by 14.5 nieti'es. It was once suirotiiided by a strong vail, built of great 

flint blocks, a few of which are still in plncc (Pig- 2?). There am traces of 

fenced'in eourtyanls on tlie south side of the ruin. A iiuiiiljer of Edomite El 

I-II sherds were found. There weie nlao acveml pieces of Nab*itaean ware and 

some mediaeval .VTal)ic shells. 

Fig, 2T. Bcinimnt of outoi- wall at htiutlicMt cniier of Kh. Atlyclj, 

Half ix kilometre north*iiortliwest of Kli, and *Aiu 'J'asaii (34) are Kh. and 

Win el*‘AIflvcl) (38). Kh. el-Wl«weh is a small, ruinecl. I'sctangular Naba¬ 

taean tower, built of Hint blockx and atamling in a cultivated area. The small 

tcdil north of it is terraced on cither side with walls nwtie of flint blocks. 

few Nabataean sherds were found. A kUometre to the west-northwest is the 

coui])letely mined site Kh. Vmm es-Selelleh (39), wheit aonie NHl)atHean 

and mediaeval Arabic shci‘<ls wei-e found. A little moie than a kilometre to 

the wcst*iiorthv*eBt lies the extensive ruined site of Kh. et-Tsi^iDeh (60). It 

is located on a ridge in a cultivated region- On the east .side of the sits is a 

clearly marked section of TrnjRira road. The earliest ehercla are Edomite 

El l-II. In addition there are some Nabataean, Roman, nud mediaevnl 

Arabic slicrds. .\bont a kilomctie to the north we wine to Kh. Timm 

Baradlych (Cl), built on a small rise nett to Trajan's road. It is an exton- 
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sive site, with a Qumber of house and wall roonw etlli remAiinng, made of 

well cut limestone blocks. No sherds were found, hut it seems most probable 

that it is a Itomao wte. Close by is a sister site called Kh. Abu SalQl f6«). 

A kilometre to the northwest is a small mined site called Kh. Ghfinam (63), 

being originally one of the block-house type, btiilt crudely of cut flint hlocks. 

It is oriented north-south, and* is 30 metres si^uare. There are treces of an 

outer wall and adjacent courtyards- A small quantity of Edomite BI I-U 

sherda was found. In addition there were sereroi Nabataean sherda end n 

small number of niediaoral Arabic sherds. A kilometre to the north, on the 

top of a hill eontiDaucling a view of Kh. Ghtinam to the south of it, is a sn^alh 

completely destroyed silo, which to judge fron» the few ahcnls fouinl there wa« 

occupied in the Nabataean and the mediaeval Arnbir perjoda. It called Kh. 

2:ia]tm (64). Somewhat now than a kilometre west of Kh, Salhn lie:« Kh. 

Sweilim (66). asntaU. lectangnlar, flint block structure, which is situated oh 

n rise and comniands Uie cultivated region round about it. It is oriented east* 

west, and menaurcs 40 by 30 metros. A small quuutitv of Kdoinitc Kl I-I I 

shenis wtu^ found. Kh. S woilim is n car the western en d of the cult i va hie grou i) 0 

ill this }>nrtttular area, because less than two kilometres k^yoiid it k^gine the 

descent into the bi^okeii hills which overlook the ‘Araha]!. 

,\l«ut four kilometres to the northuvat of Kh. Sweiliin vo raiixe to Bir 

Zfarabat ed-Diikhan (66). an almost com|detely stojiped-nji well. Beyond it 

to the nortU«*est is a atnall ruined site, Kh. Harahat ed-Dukhau (d7). whoao 

few remaining walls ait* built of well cut linicatono Idoiks. Then* were a 

few indiatinguishHlkle sherds, whicdi may have been Kontan. and also some 

mediaeval .Arabic slicitls. .\ section of the Boman roiul pasii's ti fcM* inetrcs 

to the west of the site. .About a kilometre to the north •iMkrtbcast. on a rise 

overlooking the ‘Arahuh, is a siiihII, puinwl Homan post called Kh. Nubbin 

(68), guardiiig the Itoman roa<l. No shenU were fouiul. kilometre tn the 

north-northeast M'e came n]wn Kb. and ’Ain Burtiah (63). SItuatwl on a rise 

at the nortbern end of the .klicl el-Burqah,'** Kh. Burqah wa* a small Ifoinan 

post on the Bouian highuay. whose itmrse Is clearly visible l*etwcen Kh. 

Nabhun and Kh. Burqah. .\ few walk of Kh. Burqah an* left, and there 

is a small birltrh immwlinfelv Iwlow it to the north. It eonnnnnds a fine 

view of the ‘.Nraluih. Below it to the west is the Wadi Burqah. which meets 

the WfidI Bekgbah. \ pasa leads through the AV&di Delaghah into the 

•Arabah.*®* On the east side of Kb. Burqah is the Wadi I'min Semaqab. No 

sherds were found to identify Kh. Hnrqah, Imt there is little reaeon to <louht 

that it is Homan. 

»‘ME If: 1.1*. 2fl0. 
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Jftfy 10. A sliott distAlice eHst-iioiih^st of Kh. Burqah i$ n large, com¬ 

pletely destroyed Kooiaii site called Kh. Na^r (70). No sherds vere found. 

linniediHtely helow it is another uuall site, calle<l Kh. Khmeis (71), which 

is recUT a pAi*t of the larger site. Here too there were uo shcitls. Another 

small, comj>letely milled site was situated about half a kilometre to the east, 

called Kh. I'lnm Semnqali (7S). About three niul a half kiIoinetre« to the 

cast lies the Hue. strong sjning *Aiu el-Qreiii. i nigs ting the gardens and 

Helds in the ahnHow WSdi al*Qrein. On top of the hill overlooking the spring 

is the large, completely destroyed Kh. el-Qrcin (73). There are several 

modern Arabic houses there. Quantities of shewla were found, which enabled 

ua to Rx the histoiy of the site. There were iiuraerons Btloiuite £I I-ll 

shenls. Tlicre were also h iiuiulier of Nabataean and some mediaeval Arabic 

sherds. At the southwest corner of the aite are the ruins of some Nabataean 

buildings; they are gradnaUy being completely deQiolisho<l by tbe present 

inhabitants, who ew using the Ancient building stones for tbclr houses. 

Immediately ]>etow Kh. el-Qreiu to the noiih-nortlioast is a small, completely 

ilestroyed site, Rujm el-Qrein (74). There wei*e no sherds there. It is in 

all probability n Homan station. A half desti'ovod, worn Roman milestone 

is to be seen there, nxarklng the ()ositiou of TrHjan’s road at this particular 

point. 

Two and a half kilometres nortli of Kh. el-Qrein mq came to Kh. and 

Win Jp6r (To). Kh, is a very exfonaive, completely desti’ojed site on 

top of a hill overlooking the ricOi l^dl pOi below it to the aouih, which ia 

WHteretl hy fhc atrongly flowing spring Win l.Xir. A nwlern Arabic settle¬ 

ment has A{>riiiig uji by the side of Kh. l)Cr and baa in part been built over It, 

with large build Inga conatructed of building Ktonei< taken from the ruina. 

l^arge quantities of medineval .trahic siierda weiv found, and n few woin 

Nabataean anil Roman sherds. On the south 3i<le of the WAdI Odr, on top of 

M hill cn'ei'looking 'Ain POr, ia Kh. XImm Raa (76)-*"* Jt la n small, com¬ 

pletely mined Kdomlte and Nabataean site, comnmndlng n rich agricultural 

region. There were some KI I-fl ahenis, mu! some Nalnitaeau sherds, 

including two piec'es with jMrallel lines of jmlnthig on the rims. i*esatnbling 

aomewliHt aimilnrly <lecorate<l luloniltc |>ottery. hy which the Nabatnean 

pottery may have l)een hiHueiice*!-’®* About half n kilonietiv to the southwest, 

on the top of a higli hill, lies Kh. I’m in bfaeluis (7T), one of the beat 

pcoaorved Kdomite Hgri<*u]turul ctniteiw wc found. It la n anmll. rccfongulaT 

structure, oriented aoiilhwoat hy noi-fhensf. nnd luensurcs :^l hv lO.o metres. 

‘'*ME II; 2, pp. 2812, 2, p. 2.11. »■'tf. pi. 24: 17. Ifl. 
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Extending bclov the rnahi ntructure to the southeH»t are vallnl 

enclosures. One of them fornw a wailed Urger than the innin 

structiire. Inside it are the foundation walls of another reetangalnr <roiirt or 

buildings measuring 12,5 hr H metreR (bi>e ]dan of Kli. Tiniu Uasluix. 

Pi. 14). A largo imniWr of El I'll RhenU was found. There wen* also 

numerous Nabataean Rheiils. The main liuihling and the adjaecoit large 

rectangular enclosure are {irobahly of Edomite origin, while th«< am alter 

enclosure or building is probably Nnlwtftcan. 

Two and a half kiluiuctres southeast of Kb. thnin ).Iiih1uis ranic to Klu 

Sherfdn (78). A very short dintance remov***! fi'Oni it lo th<* east la Kh. 

IdamdSu (70). Kh. Slicrfau is an extensive, ahn(*<t (‘Otnpleteiv d astro red 

site, with only a iitnnber of foumlatioiia remaining, Nnmerons Nnhataean 

find llomau slieiils were found. Kh. llaindan, iminetliateK* to ... of 

is a very exteiisive ruin, with the foundation walla of innnemna lioufa^a at ill 

in jilnce. A conaideralde number of Nabataeaii s|ier*U was foim<l then*. In 

la)th places there were numerous cisterns, l/iss than a kilometre aom beast 

of Kh. MumOan, w‘o mnie to the ruins of Kh. Swelmreh *” (?<<>>. It Is 

(‘ompletely <leatroye<l anil nlnioet totally ploughed under, .\neieiit building 

blocks have Wii utilized for modern terntees ami liebl l>ouiidHri«>s. .V small 

number of Edomite El I-Il shenia was foinid. however, and aim sc>veral 

Nabataean pieces. *.\in Sweloireb. below* It li» the vast, irrlgafee a h v I'ndds 

at the head of tl)C Wfldi Sweimreh. 

April 2i. Tlirec kilometres norlb-nortbensl o! Kb- IX*rlh‘** Sadaqali (81), 

n large, rainwl llomnn city by the side of Trajun’s niad-’*® Tk* ruins extend 

for the most part to the wt'sl au<l south of the strong spring. *Aln Sadaqab, 

which irrigates a considerublo area of cultivated ground.’**' There U a nnalern 

sc'ltleruent at Sndaqab, w*ith the rcsull that the nnualning house anil wall 

foundations are lK>iug progressively leveletl f<ir tike limestone and fHiit build¬ 

ing blocka with wliieh new s(ru<*tnres *m' lading vn-rtk'il. Q*hen> wi'Ts numerous 

Homan, Byamtiue, aiid nwiliiivval Arnhie sherd.'*, tOriginally, liowvwr. 

.Skidaqah was a NaliAtaeaix settlement, to judge from the <*onsid»‘rahle nnmlwr 

of Nabataean alienis fomid tberv, About a kilometre eki.^t of Kadaqah. on top 

’•*MK II: i. |.. S3l, 
'"‘Tmjaa's rnuA in ^otUlu'ni TrB>i*j«ir^sii ksfts from ‘.'tnimBui llironsli ebKerik, 

Slif.hek. VtJhrub, J^sclaqali. sml «>ii<bw»ra iIo»h ilir Xe«i(. «>%U Sht4r. llmnijil* Uisjivh 

\*aH«y and WiWi Yilm tn ’Aqulnh*. ef. kDl'V. XL, j>. 1J*2. )fl. 1: PA 1. p. 410; AxXf.M. 

XIV. p. 81. 8aanqah ^ :tiKtakaflMi. .K.\ II. pp. S4, Sn. ix. 
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of ft iaigh hill conmuuding a splendid view of almost the entire southern part 

of the Jebel eah'Sbera’, is Ho^m e^^sdaqab (82). It ie a rumed watch' 

tower, about 21 metres square, which was evidently rebuilt a number of times 

during course of its history. It is situated in the midst of an extensively 

cultivated srea. Below it is the Turkish military road, which led from Ma^n 

to Gharandel in the 'Arabab, and ti^enoe to Euntillah. Only a few indistin- 

gnishable sherds were found by the ftijm and on the sides of the hill below 

it It probably belongs originally to the Ifabataaan-Bozfian periods. Rujm 

es-§adaqah occupied a key position in the extensive system of Nabataean 

watch'towers and settlements, which extended within signalling distance of 

each other all the way down to the edge of the Neqb eah'Shttr.*** 

The Turkish road was then followed west^southwest to Kh. Mufieseh (88), 

a large, completely ruined Nabataean sits, partially occupied by & modern 

settlement. The high ground on which it was situated was strewn with 

Nabataean sherds. In the valley below it to the north we came upon Kh. 

el'Megheifah (84), a small site, with only a small namber of foundation 

ruins still visible. There were evidently two stages io the history of the 

early occupation of the site, for some of the foundations wers evidently 

built on substructures of dlflereut aligumcnt and type. Tbs pottery finds 

confirmed this observation. In addition to sherds of the NfJ)ataeau period, 

to which most of ths visible foundation ruins belong, there wei'e several 

Edomite £1 1*11 sherds. Several kilometres farther westward we came to 

*AIii Jeweisa esh'Sherqtyeh(85), on tiis hillside above which were some 

small mi us. Among them, and by the spring, was a small number of Edo¬ 

mite and Nabataean sherds, in addition to some modern Arabic sherds. Con- 

tinuiug across the small WIdi Jeweisa we came to another spring, 'Ain 

Jeweia& el'Ghsrbfyeh (36), near which there are some traces of andent 

ruins. There, too, some Edomite and Nabataean sherds were fouud. Some 

of the Edomite sites, such as these lut two, like the Nabataean ones which 

replaced them, were open country villages. Uatiy Nabataean sites were Imilt 

directly over previous Edomite ones, as at &h. el'Megheitah, and oftentimes 

undoubtedly effaced all vestiges of the former occupation. SimiUrlv during 

the last few years modern Arab settlements have been springing up in southern 

Transjordan and are effectively removing all remains oC thoao N<ii)MtesHn sites, 

over which some of them have been built. 

Proceeding south westward we came to a small spring called ‘Ain Jeiutb 

'**PA I. pp. 408. fig. 644, 409; ME 21; 2, p. 232. 

2.P.232. “‘MEIF: I, p. 279. 
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fsh-ShecMh (87), overlooking which on the top o£ the hill ia a sniflU ruine<l 

Rite, where & few Nabetaeen sherd* were found. Several kilometres farther 

west we came to another amall, ruined site on the top of the bill. It is called 

Eh. Ea'akah (88). We found a small nomher of 1-U sherds there, to¬ 

gether with eeTeral Nabataean sherds. From Kh. Ka'akah we descended to 

the beginning of the W&di Del&ghah, and followed its conrse to the strongly 

flowing *Aio er-Beseia, immediately above which is Kh. er-Heseis (8i>), a 

small mined site, where some Nabataean sherds were found. Contirining to 

the southwest, we came to Kb. aud *Ain Deligbeh.'^ West of the spring, 

which irrigates a number of fields, there is an extensive mined site, which, 

however, was completely devoid of sherds. There is a modern settlement 

nearby which uses the ruins as a convenient source for building materiala. 

There is little doubt, however, in view of the numerous Nabataean sites east 

and northeast of Eh. Deligbah, and in view of the fact that the path to 'Ain 

(^harandel in the 'Arabah leads directly past it,*^ that Kh. Deli^hah must 

oidginally have been a Nabataean site. 

/Iprt2 3f>. About four kilometres uorth-norlheast of Kb. Ka'akah we came 

to Kh. Ismin (91), where a few Nabataean sherds were found. Below it is 

'Ain Ism^, a smell spring whose waters flowing first into a rudely constructed 

btVibeii irrigate a few terraced fields, which are cultivated toilay. Proceeding 

to the northeast, ascending the gradual slope leading to the top of tbo esh- 

Shcra’ plateau, ue passed three siuall springs, utilised to cultivRtc smalt 

irrigated areas, namely 'Ain ed-l)ilbeh 'Ain 'Aweineli (93). and 'Ain 

Bntrah (94). before reaching Kh. and 'Ain er-I{aje£ (95), where a mo<1ern 

Arabic settlement has sprung up-’** Two small hold the waters of the 

strongly flowing spring. The esteiiRivc ruijis are modern Arabic. The preaent 

ownere of the site in digging additional irrigation ditchca have uncovered the 

walls of a small mosque. No sherds earlicT than modern Arabic could lie 

found. About two kilometres farther on to the south-southweat on the top 

of the slope we came to Kh- Qabr Shaker (9$). There were the ruins of 

several completely destroyed buildings there, among which a smifll numher of 

Nabataean sherds was found. 

April I-?. Radiating from Eljt, the Arab village completely eurreunded 

by gardens throu^ whw-h one passes down to the Bib es-Sfq leading into 

Petra,*” we examined a large number of sites situated in the environs of the 

»«MB IIj 1. p. 8T»; 11: 2. p. ?2fi, 

***ME 11: 1. p, 210: see aixtve, p. 30. 
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great E^omite-Nabnta^nn center of Petra, which dwiiiOled in importAnce 

after Trajan’s reign. Leaving Bljt, ve sto]>ped at a point on tW road just 

before reaching *Aiu Mtisa and examined the terrace<l hillsides on either 

side of the road in an attempt to find a possible Kdoniite foidreas guardiiis 

this important spring. We examined the extensive ruined site, £h. 

Me^illeh** (97), on the north aide of the load, but found only compara¬ 

tively modem sherds theie. Pi-oceeding to the northwest aud crossing the 

Sell Jelvdh>^^ >ve climbed the terraced hillside above it to Kh. Eeiddn 

(98), where several thick, ruined wall were visible. By them we found some 

modem Arabic sherds, but also some Nabataean sherds aud a few Edomite 

El l-II sherds. Later on, on the west side of the hill facing Petra, we ware 

to dnd a huge Edomite aite called (ISO). Beturniiig to the road, 

we diove aeveral kilometres enst-southeast along the Mti'An load to a small 

site on the left side of the road called Kh. cl'Bsq*ah (00). where a few Naba¬ 

taean sherds were found amoug tlm ruins. Six and h half kilometres to llio 

southeast vc stopped at Kh. cl-Bastah (100), an exteixsive, completely ruined 

Nabataean site lying on 0{>|)0)(ite hillsides.'"^ The small vrldl between the 

hills is cultivated, being irrigated by tbc waters of 'Ain el-ltHStah, which rises 

in it a short distance west of the mine. A considerable amount of Naba¬ 

taean )>ottei7 was foiunl. Tlic hillsides ^how traces of e]al>orate terracing. 

Tliere ak nil ns of miiiicroux liaueea with }Mved floors on some of the terraces. 

Kh. el-Biistali wax a large villagt*. \vlit*re the agricultural jnodacts of the dis¬ 

trict were eolleoted before Iwiug slnpped to Petra. Indeed from '.\in MOafi 

on the entire country-aide had brs'ii intensively cultivated in the Nabataean 

and in all prolwbility in the Rdomitc period also, and the produce 

brought to Petra to witlafy tin* iie<*ds of t)ic large ]Ki|ndHtj<ni resident there 

a ml tlio iiumeious canivana (hat <‘Oiivorgcil on IVtin front all the eornerx of 

the (Oin|iaM. The Helds cniuute lictwcvti Petm and Kb. cl-Bastah nre sepa¬ 

rated from one another by great walls him! ram|kx. many of which must date 

back to Nabataean and even to Kdotiiile tlnic«x. 'I’hoy have Ihmoi built during 

the reiitinles with the atonw ilearwl from the (leld.x while jdonghing. Eh- «l- 

Bnstah M'as probably nlxn mniipicil jit the Unmnn. Byzantine, and modiaeval 

Awbic pericMla. although the only sherds other than Nabataean which could be 

dixtingiiiahcd wei'c mo<U*rn .Arable. 

A boat foor and a half kilometres southeast of Kh. el-Baxtab arc the exten¬ 

sive ruins of Kh. el-Ail (101) on the slopes of the lull overlooking the Wddi 

•••MK II ; 2, p 11. 

*^MK II: 1, p.«: 11: t. vp. IM8. 
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sl-Ail and the 'Aio el-Ail, which rises at the point where the WadI el-Ail ami 

the Wadi el-Mabraq «me together.^* At the eeutJiwert poruer of Kh. el-Aii 

are the remains of a strong tower and supporting wall built of well cut blocks 

of limeetoae. The southeast corner of the tower is still fairly iutact,*" It 

Pig. 28. Kli. el*Ail, kK»kitt>t »])owiMg R«kniHu inite?>t<»neK lo foregrouiil. 

would trtem to be Roman in origin- The site was, however, originally Kaha* 

tacan, as indicated by numerous Kobaiaean sherds which were found. In a 

crude field wall built between some cuUivatetl patehee near the epring, 'Ain 

el-AU, there were two broken Roman mileatonea, one of them with a squared 

base fPig. 28). 

»•* ME in I, pp. 27.1-Oj 11:2. p. 2S2. "'P.A 1, pp. 407-A 
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Leaping the rnad and entering the feriilo region south of Kh. el-Ail, ve 

passed tvo excellent springs to the southeast end south of it, respectiTely, 

namely ‘Aiu el-'Asheirah *»• (102) and 'Ain Abu 'Atim”* (103), both of 

them irrigating rich cultivated areas. There was a large Arabic hirlreh by 

'Ain Abo 'At&m, but no traces of earlier settlements could be found by either 

spring, Turning vest^northwest, «e proceeded to Kh. el-Fardakh *** (104), 

which is about three and a half kilometres south-southwest of Kh. el-Bastah. 

It is a very extensive, completely ruined site, situated on the slope of the hill 

to the south of WUdi el-Fardekh. A large area is intensively cultivated and 

crisscrossed with irrigation channels, through which the waters of the very 

strong 'Ain el-Fardakh flow. A large modern hamlet has sprung up next to 

aud partly over the ruins, which are already so covered with modern debris 

that DO sherds of the previous settlement or settlements on the site could be 

found. In a few years there will bo hardly a trace of the ancient ruins left 

at all. In a similar manner, undoubtedly, numy a Nabataean village com¬ 

pletely elf seed all remains of an earlier Edomite settlement. From el-Far¬ 

dakh we proceeded southward to the Nabataeau-Koman sites of Kb, and Kuim 

ea-.'^adaqah (v. s., pp. 71-3). 

S, 20$ij. About seveitteen kilometres nortb-nertheast of ^adaqnh on 

the great Roman highway lies Kh. Udbruh (305), a tremendous Roman 

ruin, which was also occupied in the Bpnntine ]>eriod and to a considerable 

extent in the subsequent periods.*"* In sdeUtion to Romau, Bvsantine, and 

Arabic sherds, however, there were nomeroua Nabataean sherds strewn over 

the surface of the site, indicating that there was a considerable Nabataean 

settlement before the Foman city was built over it. About 500 metres east of 

Fclhruh and the very strong spring at its northeast coruer, which irrigates a 

considerable area of cultivated ground, is a small hill. On the top of the hill, 

and on its north and south sides, are a few ruined foundations.^* The sides 

of the hill are clotted with numerous modem Arabic graves. There were some 

Roman and Bysantine sherds, but most of the numerous sherds which were 

picked up were Nabataean. Among the ruins in Udhruh proper were a num¬ 

ber of building stones drafted with lines at a 45 degree angle, in a manner 

which seems to be characteristic of Nabataean masonry. 

Two kilometres northwest of Udhruh on the top of a high hill commanding 

PA I, p. 4M. 
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I view of that site, is a strong Nabataean watch-tower measuring 16 by 10 

metres, oriented eonth by north, it is called Kh. et-'remei'ah <106). The 

south side of the tower is supported by two buttresses built against it. 

The hillside below the north wall is terraced, with remains of some strong 

terrace walls still visible. Near the southeast corner of the tower are the 

foundation remains of a small building. The entire comjdcx seems origlnallv 

to have been encloee<l by an outer wall, of which now onlv the barest traces 

are left. Numerous Nabataean sherds were found- Ilelow the hill, on the 

northeast side, is ‘Ain whieh irrigates a mall area of cuUivateil 

ground- Two and a half kilometres farther north-north west, on top of a high 

hill, are the featureless ruins of Kh. ehJorba (10*). witli 'Ain el-Jocbil on 

the south side of the small vadl below it.^ The ruins are rather extensive 

and in their present state go back to the mediaeval and pomparatively modern 

Arabic periods^ as shown by the remains of |>ottery. Originally, however, the 

site was Nabataean. Numerous Nabataean sherds weiv found. The last three 

mentioned sites are by the mo«lem road which leada l>etween Ua'aii aud 

Shdbek, aud are on the line of the section of the great Homan highway be^ 

tween Vdhruh and Sh6bek. 

Muy 15. Two kilometres south-aouthweat of Bljt, on the W’est side of the 

Sell eS'Sadr. Is the large, featureleaa ruined site of Kh. el-Mehalleh *** (108). 

A number of Nabataean and a Somali quantity of meiliaeval Arabic sherds 

wen» found. A mo<lerii house has been cre<’te<l among the ruins, than a 

kilometre northwest of it is the ‘Ain Oheidin (100), which once flowed into 

the now empty Arab biVl'clr next to it. Somewhat more than a kilometre 

soutlieaat of Kh. el-Meholleh lies Kh. Sabliiyeh (UOK overlooking Wadi and 

‘Ain e^Sadr.*^* It i* a small ruined site. Wing little more than a large heap 

of stones, with nothing al>out it to help establish it* identity, To tixe south¬ 

east of it la Kh. Sarah {111}, a small ruin, with two ruined towers, 

whose walls were huiU of veiy' large limestone hlocka. with small stoues 

between some of the rows. There uvre <onie projcH’tuig foundation atones in 

place, similar to those in the KipjMMirome at .7era.<)i. The present structures 

represent a rebullditig, probably in the niedlaeval Arabic j>eriod. of an earlier 

ByT^antina or Roman settlement. No sherds were found. There is a large 

cistern in^de the raln-cOTUplex. Terraced fields lie around and below the 

site, which overlooks the W&dl i^uwAkh to the southeast. Two Roman mile¬ 

stones were passed immediately beyond Kh. §Arah. A kilometre and a half 

•••PA I, pp. 405 4: ME 11: 2, p. 234. 

11? 2, p. 234. 
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south of it we came to the strong spriog of *Ain ^ejtn (112), and three quiir 

tore of a kilometre south of it to Kh. Dahahah*** (11^). Inunediately rctoss 

the W£JI Bahahah to the east-northeast is another sectiou of the ruined site 

cftllctl Kh, el-ilinyeh (114). Kh. Daljehah is a large, completely destroyed 

Kabataean ruiu, built next to and over a small Edomite fall at the northeast 

end of the site. The tell is sniroundsd by a destroyed wail and by what ap¬ 

pears to have been originally a revetment. It is otherwise completely covered 

with Kabataean sapeiEtructares and walls. A small i^uantity of clear Edo¬ 

mite El l-ll sherds was found on the mound and around it, in addition to 

numerous Nabataean sherds fouitd throughout tbe entire site. At Kh. hlinyeh, 

across the uudi, only Xabateesit and Arabic sherds were found. There was n 

number of indistingiiUliable ruins there, in addition to several large caves 

which had once been utilised as cisterns. In the w6dl bed between the two 

sites is 'Ain Dabahab, some of whose waters are caught in a small modeiii 

birheh. A kilometre to the north of Kh. Bahahah is *.\lu el-Alfyeb and a 

small, ruined modern Arabic (115). Three quarters of a kilomefiv 

northeast of it is Kh. .^uwSkh (lid). It is a small. oopi|4etcly destjoyc<] 

Nabataean ruin, sit^mted above ‘Ain Suwflkh in the Wftdl Snwdkh, which )iu< 

below it to the uortliwert. A number of Nabataean sherds was found nraoug 

tbe ruins. Continuiug south-southeast along the Wudl Suwdkh, which mergi*H 

with the wadi el-FarVh, we came to 'Ain el-Par'ah (117). High above it to 

the southwest, on a promontorj* overlooking the jujictiou of the WWl el*Far'jdi 

with the wadi el-Betld, are the ruins of Kh. el-Par‘ah (US). It is a small, 

almost completely destroyed site, with only h few vestiges of whIU remaining, 

which surrounded the corner of the jironioiitor}*. It coiuinands an exeellent 

view of the track which leads northwestward to Elji and Petra. Most of the 

stones of the ancient site have been reused for the construction of rude goat 

and sheep pens. A considerable quantity of Edomite Kf I-II shrixU wh» 

found, as well as some Nabataean sherd a. Kh. el-Far'ah is ulso e(i]|o<l Kh. 

en-Nejeirzi. from the name of the small wddt which bounds the hill on the 

east side and joins the Wadi el-Par'ah Ijofore the latter, going norlliwi'«f. in 

joined by the WidI el-Bedd.*'® Pjoni Kh, el-FHi-'ah we returned to Bljl. 

J/ay P- Proceeding south from Bljl, we followed an ancient track, marked 

by numeiH^us sites, overlooking the Petra basin and the hills leading down 

into the 'Arabah. We followed this jjath as far south as Kh. BeUgliah, 

whence, as we have seen, a track leads to '-\in Gharanclel in the 'Arabuh.*'* 

'“UE II: S, p. S34. 

“•MBEj 2, pp. 22l.tS4. 

*“Cf. UE II: 8. p. 881. 

*'* See alwve, |ip. 20, ao, ri. IW, 
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These sites mark the western limit of the comparatively fertile and cultivated 

areas of that part of the esh-Shera', which extends between Eljt and Kh. 

Dellghah. Beyond them to the west begin the ipcreasingly bare hills which 

lead down to the *Arabah» and which are marked only occasionally near the 

top slopes with patches of cultivation in protected mdls. Three end a half 

kilome^a south*aouthwest of Eljf, on the top of a hill overlooking W&di MQ&a, 

we came to Kb. BrSk (119), from which a path leads down to Petra. It is n 

very small, ruined Xabataeon site, situated among a grou]> of terraced fields 

above and below it. Numerous Ndbataeaii sherds were found among the 

mins. Immediately below it is *Aiu Br&k, a strong spring whose waters were 

conducted during the Nabataean period to the city of Petra below.”’ A kilch 

metre to the southwest are Kh. and *Ain Emtin. Kh. Kmbn (liO) is a 

small, completely destroyed site, with numerous Nabataeau and .Arabic sherd** 

lying among and outi*ide the ruins. It was partially rebuilt in modern Arabic 

times. The waters of 'Ain Brndn flow into a rude Arabic ftjrkcA, whence they 

flow into the irrigated, terraced fields Wlow it.*** From Kh. Hrilk and Kli. 

Errrftu the Jebel llSrAn is clearly visible to the west‘northwe$t. About a kilo¬ 

metre to the southwest we came to Kh. nnd *Ain Mu'alUq (PM). It is an 

extensive, ruined site, with quant itiea of inedineval and mo<1oru Arabic pot¬ 

tery by it. 'Ain Mu’allaq vises shove the site, irrigating a number of large 

terraced fields on the hillside below it. From this ]K>int tlw *.\rai>8h is clearly 

visible. Proeee<ling to the southwest we came to Kh. and *.\in Debeil”® 

(l22). It is a Hmall, featureless site lielow the spring, whivh Irrigates u 

number of terraccKl fields. In the rniiis a few Nahatnean sherds were fouiul 

and a large number of Arabic sherds. Most of tliese sites on the upjjer out¬ 

skirts of Petra wciv* octiipied in the Niduitacan jHTitxl. when the terrare<l hill¬ 

sides were verdant with graikevlnes and other jdniits whose yield was destinwl 

for coiisani]>tion in the pojnilous city of Petra. AI >0x11 tun kilometrce aouth 

of Kh. Del>oil. we came to Kh. Bedeiweh(?} (123). situated above a few 

modern houses and a small, ruinetl .Vrab hirlsA, into which the waters of ‘.\in 

Bedeiwoh on(*o flowe<l, Numeroxis NabalaeRii and Arabic sher<1a were found 

among the featureless ruins. A short fUstaiu^c to the east-scuthear>t Is the 

modern village of et*Taiyibeh. with the very strong S)»ri2ig '.Vin ef-T^yihfih 

(124). There are about fifty houses there, used for the most part as grain 

bins. South of tbo village on a rise is a small featureless ruin called Kh. 

Pebai*** (125). To judge from the sherds found there, it was originally 

•‘’MB II: J.jip, 7H. OH, I(tt. »*»ME Hi I. pp. ItS.SSS. 
•'•MB If: 1, p.2B'. '•'ME II: I. p. 282. 
•••MB 11; 1, p. 283. 
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KabaUean. Four oncl a half kilomatrca south'Sontbeaat are Kb. and 'Ain 

{’I-^ebeia *** {126J. Kh. €l-W€bej8 ia a Urge, completely ruiued aite. Numer¬ 

ous Nabataean ahenls were iound, in addition to quantities of Arabic sherds, 

fleturn iDg to ‘Ain et-T^y^heh, we descended westward by a precipitous path 

into the WAdT el*Bathah,*>* Near the northeast end of the wddi s large Naba¬ 

taean cistern-cave was found, which still catches the rain water led to it 

til rough a channel cut in the wall of the almost perpeudicuUr hillside rising 

above it (126a). Some Nabataean sherds wcm found by it. We were told 

by some Arab aheplierds whom we met there that there were a number of 

similar cave>cisteriis in the vicinity. To the southeast, on the tint top of a 

high hill overlooking the WAdl el-Bsthah, are the ruins of Kh. en-Nefei'4t 

(127), representing the remains of a small .\rabic site. A lew Arabic aberds 

were found there. Two kilometres to the west wc came upon a emaD, com¬ 

pletely featureless ruin called Kh. et-Tibn’** (128). No sherds could be 

found. 

i/cy 10. Leaving Wodi el-Bathah at 7,15 a. m., we arrived at 9.45 a. m. 

at BSs eg-Sabrab, overlooking Wdd! e^-Sabrah, having paased on the way 

numerous veins of iron ore and collected many specimens of almost pure 

baematite. Descending into the Wkdi e^-^abr.ih, M’e found the entire way 

from et-Sabrah to e9->^abrnh itself (129) paeke<l with sjwcimens and 

veiit« of iron ore. About a kilometre west of the actual »ie of a^-^abrah we 

found large deposits of biglily cupriferous sandstone, particularly at ft point 

where the WSdi e^l^abrah widens out cousidcrHbly for a short distance. Tlic 

cop]icr and iron ore deposits were tlie reason for the i»rcseiice of the extensivi* 

mined site of e?-Sabrflh, a suburb of Petra. Mr. and Mrs. Horsfield had already 

in 1930’^ established the preseuce there of a tremendous copper mining 

and smelting site during tlie Na1>atoesQ period, althougli they had not located 

the source of the copper ore and of the iron ore which was used as n flux in 

sjualting the copper. On the north side of the teddf, above *Ain es-Sabrah arc 

the ruins of a number of large buildings constructed of blocks of local reddish 

sandstone. Some of the ruined buildings on the toj) of the embankment 

on the north side of the wadt were evidently de^’Ote<1 to the smelting of copper 

on a large scale, to judge from the heaps of copper ore alag found by them. 

The largest of the copper smelting plants was at the western end of the group 

of buildings OR the north side of the trtitit. On the southeast aide of the WidT 

ei'^abrati are the well preserved remains of h ainnll theatre, with many of the 

*”MSir; J.p. 2flg. I, p, »*'MRir: 1, p. 282, 
*’* Tht Oeogr^piiral Joiiri'ol,liov, 1^30. {ip. 37(1, 381, (^^r. 24. 
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seats still in place (Fig. 29). BuUt back of the top flight of alepe is a strong 

wail Toade of well cut sandstone blocks, showing the Itpes cut at a 46 degree 

angle by the bfabataean masons. The wall served to create a hirhth. whose 

other sides were formed by the semi-circular space behind it in tixe face of tho 

bill. The rain-water, pouring through a cleft in the hillside far above the 

theatre, plunged down the fissure in its side and was caught in the 

The wAdl bed between the theatre and the smelting plants was originally 

paved with rectangular sandstone blocks, some of which ate still visible. Very 

Pi?. dO. Tlieitre at 

large quantities of Xulwitaean ehercla of alt types were fouikd niitoiig the ruiii>. 

No E<lomile ehenia were found, although, it will In* reUK'ni1«cTP<h a few h*id«- 

taean shertla weiv found ut each of the Kdoiulte milling and smelting ceiit«*r< 

in the ‘Arabah. Tlie aiao und nature of the purely Xiibatneaii mining ••ejkter 

at es-Sabrah lead one to think that had the Kalwtaeeiis worked the copper 

mines in the '.\rabnh after tbo Edomites, they would have left a much nior** 

indelible impression of their presence and activities than liaa l^^en found, It 

is surprising, in view of known Edomite settlements in and near Petra, that 

no Edomite sheivls w'ere found ftl e^fiabrali. Pos.«lbly the large scale Naba¬ 

taean operations there effectively removed ell traces of former Edomite 

activities. 

*** It has been tbet the water in the Sir/fra wa* n>>o<t for « Daiiutiirh.v: ef, 

PA I. pp. 424-7; for u aket<*li plan <rf tlie initlrr bIU* iu*-j j>. 424, pi. XXI, 
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May 12. IteaTiDg &t 7.35 a. n. and retracing oar steps part vay through the 

wadi e?*§abiah, we air Wed at Cook’s camp at Petra at 11-00 a. m. The 

Bdomite occnpatioo of Petra during the Early Iron Age had been proven 

dorii^ a previous trip,*” when Mrs. Horsfield, Mr. Head, and the writer 

undertook some soundings on tiie top of Urom el-Biy&rah, the great 001*0- 

which dominates the Petra basin. Kumeroua sherds were found 

belonging to vessels of various klnds^ most of them large storage jara, which 

can now be dedmtely classified as Edomite El l-Il ware.^’* The equation of 

Umm el-Biyirah with the biblical Sela*, previously made, is now archaeo- 

lo^cally sutetantiated.’’^ In tbe Edomite period in all probability, the aero- 

polia could be approached cpniy by a very steep trail. Dnriug tbe Nabataean 

period a passageway with ateps was hewn out along the precipitons side of the 

hill. It could be closed by a gate at the bottom, and two converging inclined 

runs near the top could be easily blocked. The acropolis can be scaled today 

only at the risk of one’s limbs. Difficult of approach, and commiuiding a 

wonderful view over Petrs, the position of Umm el*5ij&rah corroliorates the 

biblical passages which refer to Sela' as an inaccessible nest."' <)u the hat 

top of the acropolis are seven pear-shaped cisterns, hlled with debris. The 

rainwater was led to them by channels cot in the rock surface. There are 

but a few ruined walls and tombe on the top of Umm el-Biyarah, which at the 

earliest go back to the Thamudic period. To that perio<l may be attributed 

several crude rock drawings of camels and ibexes and three game boards, with 

two TOWS of nine, ten, and eleven rectangles, respectively. There is also a 

rock-drawn picture of a peacock, which may go back to the Bysantine period. 

The only distinguishable sherds recovered were those from the soundings 

identified as Edomite. Only a few indistinguishable sherds were found on 

the surface. 

May The Edomite occupation of Petra and its environs was indicctail 

by the discovery of an extensive Edomite site, immediately outside of Petra, 

called 7^wi1lo (130), northeast of Bljl. It is h completely mined site, 

measuring approximately 345 by lOO metres, and is orieiiteti north-northwest 

by south-southeast. Most of this area is surrounded by walls the outlines of 

which can be traced but which cannot with certainty be distinguished from 

»<8e« above, u. US. 

*** TAe GeotrrapSiMl ^Tonraal, Nov. iWO, p. 374, fig. 6. 

«*Cf. pi. 29%. 

above, p- 40. 
**^Obadiah 1, 8. 4; Numbere S4. il. 
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fiolcl or torracd vails. The maia outline of ft wall suTroundiog the enUre area 

could, however, be made out. Inside of this area are two completely de¬ 

stroyed small towers, which may have marked the north and south ends of an 

originally smaller, rectanguJar area. This smaller area may also once have 

been walled in, to judge from some traces of a wall which are aiill visible 

(see plan of TewHIn, FI. 16). T>tw7l2n is situated o]> a shelf of land above 

tlie gardens of £lj! aud below the high hill which rises above it, called Jebel 

IJeidAn, on the northenst side of which, at Kh- IJeidaji (&d) we had pre* 

vioualy found some BI 141 pottery. To the west-southwest of T*wilan is 

visible on the north side of the Slq the KahaUean tomb called el-Khftn.^** It 

is impossible to say now whether or not ^ strongly fortitied site, 

because it has been torn up and paits of it ploughed over so coiupWtely that 

fhe uninitiated might walk over it without even noticing that there had been 

n settlement there. It betrays its presence by very large masses of Kdomite 

KI I'll sherds, with which its surface is covered. Small quantities of h'sha* 

taenn and mediaeval .\rnbic sherds were also found. No other Edomite site 

which we examined yielded as numerous and as maiiy varied types of hhlomite 

))ottery as did T®wTlAn, I^ocated between ‘Aix\ MdsS and '.\in es-Sadr and the 

Sfq, which it dominates. TavrTlan was the largest Edomite center in the entiiv 

J'etra area. The fortress of Umm el*Biy6rah in Petra proper 6cr\Nl the mili- 

tary needs of the Edomites in this region and doniinalM the trac ks kading 

down into the 'Arabah. Situated in the heart of a fertile, well watered area, 

which was thicklv settled in the Edomite j)eriod- and Icn-atoil at a nu'cting 

piiiiit of Unjvortant trade-routes, ^he most important 

renters of the Edomite kingdom. It is not to be identifie<l with Boxrah. as we 

(inpf proposed,*** Imt rather with TeiinAii, as has hei'ii auggoate<l.*'® The 

jnissage in Amos 1. 12 referring to llozraj) a ltd Telman as Iteing evidently in 

the north and south jwrta of Edom, rce|>ectiYcly, suggests the relalh*o posi* 

flons of Buseirali. which is to be identified with liozrah.*** and TawTh*m. 

May 22. Leaving Kljt at (>.30 a- in. and going northward, we came to Ain 

el-Qraiyeh (181) at T.lh a. nn, where there was a small ruined post cKmimaiui' 

ing a fine view of the Petra basin. Xo sherds were found. I’ontmuliig two 

kilometres north-northcaat along the western edge of fhe e^-Shera' plateau 

aliove, p, 7S. I!? I. p]». 44«.» *" .V». jk 14. 

'“PKFQS 1084, p. JWi Abel, r/eoyrtiphic rfc Itf Poiralwr, v<il. I, pp. 284‘f*. Teiinln 

U MAt to be identifte*! with ellcTbua'Anch, a» aujrjreciled l»y .Musil. MR II: 1. pp. 3t, 

1.YK. D. 3. bec&itB9, sUbi'Uab TMomlle putlery liaa been fmind there. ;t« peitpMi Ui the 

mirth part uf Edcmi riilvn it <»ut of eiMKiHeratioii. rf. Ax:o*al XlV. p 77. 

See Ax.*»VaV XIV. pp. 77«fl'. llvIlfUn .*1.1. p. Uj we Wlnw. p. ftS, 
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oorth of Eljt^ we canie to 'Ain Abfi H&rlin (182), where them was aaothev 
email, indistia^l&bable. ruined post, with no sherds present to help date It. 

Two kilometres farther to the iioi-th-iiortheut, we <?sme to *Ain and Kh. 
Debdebflh"’ (133), h completely destroyed site, which was originally Kaba- 

Vig. 30. BIr ebBcida. 

taean to judge from a few Nabataean sherds found thaw. There is a small 

iVrab hirkek there, ami the terraced fields on the hilUidc below it are culti¬ 

vated and marked by several olive and fig trees. A path leada from Kh- 

Bebdci)ah Jiorthwesi via the Ard el-BeidS down to the Namalah pn&s, througlx 

which access is gained into the VArabab.*** Descend in g the steep slope of 

»*• ilE II: 2, p. SHo 5 PA I, pp. 400, 415. 

MK 11; 8. p|j, 21«.2n; PA I. pp. 4)4-1; m aW. p. 8.V n. XA. 
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ITram to the Ar^ el-Beid&, we came to a whole complex of 2<aba- 

taean cisterDe asd artificial eatoh-baeius. In the WSd! Vmm 04*9irr, :n addi¬ 

tion to a number of artfully eonRtnicte<1 cisterns, a »nal[ altar place wn* 

found, with steps leading u]> to it on the enrt and Vi-oat aidea.’** Amoiuf the 

Pi«;. 3). Kli, I'nim . 

most interesting rew'i vojps and cisterns hewn out anmjig tlir gray sandstone 

hills on the east side of the Ard el-Beiila, opposite el-Blrc<K was one known as 

Bir Beida (1S4). It ia h very large cistern «t the bottom of h high, perpen¬ 

dicularly faced hill (Pig. 30). A J^inall hill near it, chUwI Kh. ITmm Qeaeir 

(1S5), had been almost completely utilixnl to provide <*ixterns and hiirlal 

chambers (Fig. 31). Bonic of the ciati’rna xtill rontniiieil water from the 

*»*ME 11: 2. p. 28.". *'“AIK TI; 2, p. 830, 
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Spring raiiis. Much of the aiea of the Ar4 el'BeiiU was terraced and culti- 
vatad in the KabaUean period and is atill partly cultivated at the present 
time. On the west aide of the Ard el-Beida a narrow ravine cuts through the 
hiUS; the eastern entrance to which was once guarded by a gate. It is the Sfq 

PIfr. sa. XaliauvAi) tumo at el-PIred, looking aortli. 

cI-Bfived (136), in n way a miniature of the Stq which leads into Petra. After 
a abort distance the S!q el>Btlre<J, which is oriented west*nOTthwest by east* 

southeast, widens out, end on either side of the cool, graaa covered street is a 
succession of temples, tombs, and cisterns (Fig. 3^, 83), carved out of the hiU* 
sides. Flights of stairs, most of them biokeji of! midway, lead to dwellings, 
tombs, and reservoirs higher up. Narrowing abruptly at its western end, so 

that the opposite walls of the Siq ebBitred alnioat touch, a flight of steps leads 
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up through the opening between the wnlls to the broken plate»u Uiul whl.h 

extends for some dUtanoc to the MMt before the •i^vnt into the ‘Arul.ah 

begins-*** El‘Bared was nn iinporhijit suburb of Petra, the anbito^-ture of 

its buildings being exactly similar to that of the N’abaluean build Inga in 

Petra. Numerous Nabataean aherda were found hi the 8iq pl-lWretl. We 

niisswl visiting Kh. ei-Qarn, a short djatwitre north-iiorHuuat of ('{-Him], It 

U a fortress guarding the Namalali |>aaa.>'*= About two kilometiva mat of 

K>K« h'aiiataiNiii nmiKat rMtuiHnl. I^tokiiiy scnitli. 

elOifti'cd we came to Kh. eii-Xrq’ah (157 t. a amiill, coiu]»letely tlotroywl 

ruin, out of whh'h iiothiug cHiuld U* luiule. No alirnU wore found bv it. 

Proceeding to the north•nortbruat iitoiig tli<> woratcil liilla rxloiuliiig jiiat 

below the western eilgi* of the eah-Shonr jdateiiu. wo niiii«‘ lo K!i. and BTr 

IJezeir*** (188), overlooking the 'Aiabah. Kh. yo/elr Is ii miiiiII. <tiiu{drtoly 

deatrovcd site, among whose fuiiiidiitioii ruiiia a uuinlaT uf oiik trma ate 

growing. No Kheivts wore found. .A kihnneii'e to tin- north, in a wowlfnl Hn*H. 

was a pile of rumti. ndleil Kh. ol-lINheh **■' Theh* wer»* no sliorda. 

Four and a half kiloinetrea to the norThenst on rhe top of the i-sh*ShrrH* 

plateau, in h rolling, cultivated iirea. are Kh. mid *Ali\ *Erat^ el-Jaiifibiveh 

PA I. p. m. Un 1*1 an <*f ,•!-«« rwil. 

•"ifBlI? S. 1^. 8I0-2U. 

III 2, p. 220. 

•»'MB II: e. ),{*. 220,2:115. 

»'‘MB II: I, pp. 290.320. 
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(140). It Is a completely ruJued aite on top of a small hUl, nnd has beei) 

occupied in comparati?ely modern times. In addition, howerer, to modern 

Arabic sherds, Aere were qusullies of Edomite BI I-II eherda and some 

Kabataean sherds. The site was origiuslly walled in, but it has been so torn 

up sod ploughed over, in part, that it wns imposaible to trace the outline of 

the walls. To the northwest the pointed peaks of the Jebel Abil SakAktn are 

visible, and beyond them a section of the 'Arabab can be seen. About half a 

kUometre to the north is the strong spring, 'Ain eU'Eraq. Half a kUometre 

beyond it on a rise to the north is another ruined site, caUed Kh. 'Eraq esh- 

Shemalfyeb (HI). It is an e^tenaive, completely destroyed site. Large 

quantities of Edomite sherds were found there and also some Nabataean 

sherds. The site seems once to have been enclosed with s wall. It can no 

longer be traced, because of the ploughing which has been caiTied on over the 

site. Several hundred metres below *Ain eb'Eiaq are the remains of a well' 

built tower, about six metres square, made cf well cut limestone blocks. Some 

Nabataean sherds were found by it. 

ifey IS. Somewhat more thau a kUometre to the north are Kh. nrd 'Ain 

Jenefneh’** situated in a small valley, ‘Ain Jeneineh ia a strong 

^P^lng, irrigating a small number of cultivated fields. A small modern settle¬ 

ment has sprung up next to and partly over the ruins of the k/itrbeh, which 

is 80 completely destroyed, In edditlon to being thickly covered with modern 

debris, that nothing could be deteimined about the time of its origin. A kilo- 

metre southeast of Kh, Jeneineh, having climbed ueaily to the top of the 

plateau above it, we came to 'Ain el-^ewdieh (143) and on top of a high hill 

above it to Kh. eM^ewdleh (144). The latter is a large, couit>letely destrov’ed 

Nabataean site. Large quantities of Nabataean aberds wne found. .Vbout 

three and a half kilometres to the southeast is Kh. eLMeqdes'** (Hd), a 

large, completely ruined site. Numerous Edomite Et I-II ^erds were found 

and .also some Nabataean sherds. Numerous large bu/^i trees wtrt lu the 

vicinity, but more numerous were the stumps of such trees, cut down by the 

Turks during the World War. There sre large sections between Petra and 

Sb6bek and north of Shobek whose wooded areas weie similarly denuded 

during the World War. At that time the Turks built a special railway from 

'Aneiseb on the ^ejds railway liiie to Shobek, for the single purpose of 

bsuling out tbe timber out for them along the western edge and top slopes 

of the esh-Shers’. plateau. In the Early liDit Age. when the cop]>er miiiea 

••• ifR tl1. p, 2M. 8, p, 230. 
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ill th« 'Arabah siid that ot Umro M^Amad bclov Sbdbek ware iutenaivaiy 

u*orked and the ore smeltad, the necessary {uel vas, m all probability, brought 

to the emeltiug plants from tbese heavily irood^ areaa on the western side of 

the Jebel esh>Shera*. Much of the wochI vaa probably burned to charooAt 

before bsing traneported to the mining centers by steadily circulating cara- 

vniis of camels and donkeys, which also brought other supplies and returned 

bulen with the pure ore. We have observed the analogous practice of the 

Egyptian caravans supplying the iiee<ls of the copper and turquoise mines in 

^iiiai and returning ladeu with the gems aiul cop]>er ol»teined.^* 

kilometre and a half south of Kh- el-Meqdes we came to Kh. et*Kh6r 

(146), a small Nabataean ruin where a small number of Nabataean sbords 

wus found. From a point just before reachiug Kh. cl'Meqdes, we had been 

following the line of a Turkish road built southward into the timber country 

to haul lumber to Shdbek, whence it could be shippe<l by train on the 

:*jjccially constructed line going to Aiiei^eh. The Turkish road was built 

l‘artiy over the Homan one, which led northward from Petra to Ain Nejel 

lielow Shdbek.*** On either aide of the road in the vicinity of Kh. ebKlior 

were stumjis of great iutm trees. We then proceed«1 southward past Bir 

ed-Dabarah (147), a stopped up well-**® Ascending to and paasing the 

IbU el-l^ewarf **' (148), we examined the small, indistinguishable ruine of 

Kh. el-Mikhwan (14D) and Kli. ef'Sefi (150). We stopped next at the 

small spring Ain el-Hai (150, proceetling then to X^wTlfin (130) and 

wturning thence to Elji. 

M/ip 21, Itadioting from Shdbek. a large nunilier of sites was examined. 

The slopes of the hill on which ShOlrek is situated were examined for aherds, 

but we fouud none earlier than Nahataeau. Tliore is reason to believe, how¬ 

ever, that this fine site, with its exvoUent water supply, must have Wn 

occupied in the Early Iron Age, if not also in the early Bronze Age con¬ 

temporary with the Bronze .\ge occupation of Fein&n. Two kilometres 

northwest of fihbbek we came to Ain Sih&n*** {158), a strong spring, close 

to which was a small, indistinguishable ruin. Half an hour's walk to the 

northwest through a rich agricultural region brought us to the edge of the 

plateau overlooking the Arabah, with the black range of Jebel fclamr Ifdin 

in view. Commencing the descent to the northwest in the direction of Feinln, 

we passed first through a wooded and grass covered area, typical of the top of 

*•* See sbo«, pp. 2S. S4. AxsuAt XIV, p. 70. **• ME 11: 2, |>. 236. 

We miseed Tel) end 'Ain el HewSil, ci. ME II: 1, p. 36. 

“* Ui II; 1. p. 48. *“ MB 11: 1, p. 327- 
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the v<?«tei'n slopes of the Jelxsl esh-8hem\ vhiel) lo<l down into the foothills 

overlooking 'Aralwih. llpw and there a few jMtrhea of <jiiltivation were to 

be Boen, near the l«8t Tt whkh on the way down we oaine to 'Ain Said (153). 

There wore no roins by it. Biiterniir the WMT Tinni ol-'Ainad tlie deseont 

became so precipitous that it lieeame necessary to leave the donkey and oov 

packs behind and clamiier down tlie right side of the wHdL which, we were 

told, rniis into the 'ArabnU ini mediately south of FeinJin. After about three 

hours walk weat'iiortliwert of SbOkk we arrived at L'min cU'Amad (134), 

Fi^', 34. Ti)v ciitrai>r« (o Vmiii cb'AniAd. li>ok)iig uurth. 

below W'liicli, approximately eight kilometres to the northoiortliwest. is Feinftn. 

We had heard about X'mm el*'Ajnad from the Arabs. Its iianie. “The Mother 

of Pillars,'’ suggested that it might possibly be a copper mine, as has been 

pointe<l out-*” Wc had pearehed for It long and been led ou manv false 

trails l>efore hiuUy finding a guide In Sbuhek who nctaallv knew where it was 

located. Vmm el-'Aiund *** furiietl out to be a large copper mine cut into 

the face of a saiulstono cliff on the right side of thu vadi. There arc live 

large pillai*a ot the entrance of the mine (Fig. 34), which extends into the 

face of the hill for about thirty-five metres, It is about nineteen metros wide 

ot its widest point, and there are the beginnings of a number of galleries at 

Cf. Tht Ofogmphical Jovrttal, Nov. 1030, p. 372. 

*** It bi kn4>v& Also Aft Umm «b'AiiiiVmId. Cf. Thf QeeprapSifol Journal, Kov. 1030, 

P.37Z. 
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the far end of the mine which were uot followed up by the early miners. 

The roof inside the miue is supported by iiuraerous free standing pillers 

similar to those at the entrance. They everege about two ami a half metres 

in height and about a metre in width. It is neeesaarv to ci’sw] into the 

Fig. di5, PiDar ut eiitraiire of Urn mi <0**.')imu<I, lURiwitiii yein« eml nMri)t*« of 

vopjiyr uiv. 

mine at the entrance, where the debris of centuries is slowly mounting 

towards the roof. Inside, how*ever. it is [tosaible to stand upright. The pick 

lines left by the tools of the miners are still visible on the walls and roof and 

on the pillars, all of which are black with smoke. Generations have camped 

in Umm el-'Amad, since it was abaiidone<l as a mine, and they have left 

piles of debris behind them, under which sherds may be buiietl. Velna ond 

nodules of ore are visible in the walls and pillars of the mine (Fig. 35). The 
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ciiprifcNus eftndfitone of Uram el-*Araad. which is also speckled with irm 

oxide, was prOUably transported to Feindn to be crushed and smelted because 

of the exceUenl supply of water there. There were also quantities of for- 

riiginous sandstone in the ricinity. The extensive slag heaps at Feinan 

become explicable in view of the importation of ore from Umm el-'Amad, 

and perhaps also from surface mines near it. Inasmuch as no sherds were 

found at Umm el-Araad, it is impoasible to say definitely just when Uie mine 

was worked, althou^ one may asscme that it was certainly worked during 

the Early Iron Age, when most of the mining and smelting activities in the 

Arabah took place. Hetraci&g our steps to a point about a kilometre and a 

half west of *Aiii Said (153), we came to a small, indistinguishable ruined 

site called Kh. Tflr et*Tawftrah (155), built on h small promontory over¬ 

looking the track leading to iTmm el-'Amad. No sherds were found. 

J/oy 22. Two and A half kilometres south of Shdbek are the indistinguish¬ 

able ruins of Kh. ez-^beirtyelx’’^ (X56). where some Koman and Arabic 

sherds were found. Two and a half kilometres to the south-southeast of it 

vre came to a small, almost completely nilixed site called Kh. Nusr&ulyeh 

(157). A few walls, dry built of crude limestone blocks, remain, probably 

modern Arabic iji origiji. They were, however, evidently bnili over a former 

Nabataean site, to judge from a few Nabataean sherds found there. Two 

kilometres farther to the west-southwest are two small ruins, each known 

as Kli. AbQ lUrQn, the one (158) being a completely destroyed site, with 

only a few building blocks left, the other (150) consisting of a much ruined 

flint block building, with parts of ita walls still standing. Both sections were 

originally Nabataean, to judge from the Nabataean sherda found by them. 

About five kilometres to the southwest we came to Kh. IHed^ (1^0). It is 

a Urge, ruined site, with several modern houses built among the mins. 

Below it to the west ia B!r l^ed&d. In addition to comparatively modern 

Arabic sherds, some NahaUeau sherds were found Two kilometres to the 

north is a small, completely ruined Nabataean site called Kh. Btr Mel&hfn 

(161), with a deep well, Bir Melihin, below it to the north. A small quantity 

of Nabataean sherds was found, in addition to modem Arabic sherds. Two 

kilometres north-northwest of it we came to Sh, Heleileh (16S), built on 

top of a small hill. It was extensively occupied in the mediaeval Arabic 

period but was originally Nabataean to judge from the aherds found there. 

On the very top of the hill, in the center of the ruins, are the remains of an 

Arabic building whose walls are built of limestone blocks, with small stones 

•»'ME n? 8,p. 2$7. ***MEII: 2, p. 280. 
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between the tows. We then pro«e<1ed weat^northvest until we reached the 

weetcra edge of the top of the plateau, with the Jebel Ahfl SakSkln and the 

'Arsbah visible below.**® Overlook iug the Seil eUFeld waa clustered a gi'ouji 

of email eitea. At a point about two kilonietree northweat of Kh. aiul 'Ain 

Jeneiiieh (143)» on the top of the rid^e, ie a small, completely ruliml site 

called Kh. el'Weibdeh (163). A small number of }v<1ontite El I*I( shenU 

was found there, ti» well as one Une piece of rouletled sigillata and several 

pieces of Arabic ware. A paved floor indicated uOicre a Roman or Xabataeaii 

building had stood. Relow it, on the slope of the hill descending to the 

north, are the rcnwiiia of another riiihU Bdomlfe site {’Oininanding the strong 

spring. 'Ain Shemnnlkh, immediately ladow it tt> tho west; it is called Kh. 

IshrA (164). On the north side of the »wll. near the wi-st end of tho cnlli- 

vated area. Is a small .\rabie ruin CHlle<l Kh, Jeffilleh (165), Kb. Shorn* 

mukh (166). above 'Ain ShemniAkh. is {wrtly occupied fotlay. a few hovels 

having Wn built over the ruins, niuong whic]i wei'C f<nind fragments of 

Xahataean, metlJaeval and modent .Vrabic pottery. One piece of Edomite 

El I ware M’hs found by tlie spring. Alxivc Kh. .Shcinmnkli, also on the north 

aide of the H'lidi. on the very top of the InJl. U an ahnost <‘OnipUtcly ruined 

Edomite fortress, whii-li dojninatetl the aiKdcnt setllcnu'iits in the rMrff and 

ou the slopes below* It. Tliere r«n>iln* now only a nntss of fallen flint blocks. 

The* fortress stood on a ridge conueetetl only \iy « toiigin* of land to the hill 

to the west. Its other sides vising sjn'er nnd inHco'ssllile. It is ealie<] Kh. 

I'jidur eUr^weimeh (?) (16;). There were some Edomite Kl MI shchls 

umong and heloiv the ruins. Two kllomidres southwest of Sholiek we came 

to Kh. K>ir«l) (16^). an extensive ruin w^-st of 'Ain Sariib in a cultivated area. 

It overlooks Wadi Snrub nnd Is a Kalwt»enn*Romnn site, to judge from the 

si lords found. Conti nuiiig northward, we came to Kh. el-QIeih {169), a 

amnll, ruined Kabataeun site overlooking *.\iji Nejel**" to the south of it, A 

kilometre to tho northeast is an extensive. (‘Onipleteiv ruined Nabataean* 

Homan site CHlled Kh. '.Axhm (170). which also commnnd:< a view of ‘.Ain 

Kejel.*« 

<1fr(g 23. Three kilometres north-northeast of Kh. rsddr el-Leweimeh 

{16T) is Kh. ei-Oharqah *•* (171), situated on the western edge of the 

esh'Shcra* ))lateau on the top of a rhlgp <*onimaiiditig a ^ iew of the .lel>el 

Abii Sakaktn and the 'Arabah. It is a walled site, whose ruins have been 

”'ME 111 2. p. 21 n, 

“•ilE II: l.jip. 2fti. 32a, 

••• A.VXVAI. XIV, p, 7«. 

*•» ME It: 2, p. 2.10. 

»'*MK It; 1. p. 32«. 
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trflnslorm^d into goAt aii<\ sheep pens. A number of KabAtaeun and mediaeval 

Arabic ehenle were found. Three kilometres to the east of it on a small rise 

is aji extensive, completely ruiixed Nnbataean site called Kh. Mugheirah (17%). 

Kumeroua Nabataean sherds were found. laamediately below it to the west 

is 'Ain Mugheirab. About three kllometm to the northeast of Kh. el-Obar()&h 

we came to Kb. Urom Ldrsh ^ (173), a email, indistlnguisbable ruin, almost 

completely ploughed over. No sherds were found. A kilometre and a half 

to ^e north, on the edge of the plateau overlooking the 'Arabah, ia a small 

completely destroyed site called Kh. Beweitrah (174), where only compara¬ 

tively modern Arabic sherds were found. 

Three kilometres east-northeast of Sbdbek we came to 'Ain eb^abts (174 a), 

by which '^ere is a small modern settlement. We then moved on about a 

kilometre and a half north-northesst to Kh. eUBusUn (175), overlooking tho 

very strong spring 'Ain Jerab. It is a small, originallj Nabataean site, to 

judge from the sherds. A number of excellent millstones were seen there. 

Proceeding to the north sod then turning to the west, we ascended a high, 

steep hill, which bad once been carefully terraced end on which a number of 

ancient small towers and houses were found. On the hillside, a kilometre and 

a half to the west-northwest of Kh. eUBustan, was a much ruined amall 

limestone tower called Wujm el*‘.VrBqfl> (176), overlooking the approaches to 

Kh. el-Bu8t3n. No sherds were found. Half a kilometre farther up on the 

hillside was another small ruined tower, by which a numlwr of Nabataean 

sherds was found. It is called Qasr Abn el-Baael (177). short distance 

beyond it to the west is another small ru/ur, overlooking a ploughed terrace. 

It is called Bujm el-'Amatlyeh (178). There were no sheivls by it. On top 

of the plateau we came to Kh. e^-TawDrah (179), a completely ruined site, 

by which some Nabataean sherds were found. There is a modern .\ruhip 

village immediately above it and a strong spring, 'Ain ez-2awatSii, immediately 

south-southeast of the villsge. Proceeding then about two kilometres to the 

northwest to the edge of the plateau overlooking the 'Arabah, we came to a 

large, almost completely ruin^ tower made of large limestone blocks. It is 

called Kb. el-Ueqeir (130) and is situated on the highest point iu the 

vicinity, cominending so excellent view ii; all direetiona. No distinguishable 

sherds were found. 

May About eight kilometres eest-northesat of Shdbek, on the left 

side of the road leading to et-Tsf11eh, we came to Kh. es-Semeira (181). 

It is an extensive, almost completely ruined site, with only a few walla built 

•••ME Ilf 1, p.328. •'•MR Hr I, p. 384? 11: 8, p. 837. 
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of basalt blocks rerasinlng. A number of Ksbstseao, Bysantlne, and mediae- 

Tal Arabic sherds mre found. About ilve kilometres fsrtbet to the north, 

situated on a small rise on the right side of the road, vas another large, 

ruined site, vhose buildioga were originaU; made of basalt blocks. It is 

called Eh. Hem&tah (IdS). A small quantity of Hsbataean and mediseTal 

Arabic sberda was found. 

May S5. About Hre kilometres east of Eh. ea-Semsir& crosamg 

tbe Ard Ifjeij, vhich vas completely uncultlrated, ve came to a high, isolated 

hill which thrust itself above the plain. It is called et*TawSl Ifjeij,*** 

Bnilt on its very top, at the northeastern corner of the hill, is Eh, 

Ifjeij (183), a ruined tower, 15.50 metres square, made of rudely cnt hasHlt 

blocks. A number of modern graves have been dug into tbe debris on top 

of the tower. There ere three cave-cisterns on Che west side of the tower, 

which in their present form probably go back to the Jfabataeeii period. They 

may originally have been used iu the other main period of occupation, namely, 

during the Sarly Iron Age (see plan of Eh. 7r^<1 ^fjsij. PI* 16). Large 

quantities of Edomite El I-II sherds were found, in addition to a small 

number of Nabataean sherds and a few mediaeval Arabic sherds. The main 

occupation of tbe site, to judge from the pottery finds, was unqueetionably 

during the Edomite period, when Eh, 'ftwtl Ifjeij served as a border fortrei^: 

on the eastern boundary of the Edomite kingdom. It was like a number of 

similar Edomite fortresses which we were to find. They were all situated 

on the highest hills in the arid, uncultivated area between the Desert and 

I he Sown, within view of one another. Indeed, they were ao well placed 

that the merobevs of the modern Tadastral Survey, which is being made by 

the Transjordan Government totlay, have bnilt cairns on the lops of these 

border fortresses to serve as major triangulation points (Fig 3fi). This line 

of border fortresses runs a few kilometres west of the north-south Hue on 

which Da'jantveh *•* is locate<l, Kh. Jawll Ifjeij commands a clear view to 

and be3'ond Da'janij'eh, sitaHte<l to the east-southeast of it. Below the 

precipitous east aide of the hill, which the fortress almost directly overlooks, 

the Wadi -^seimSr runs southeast into the WidI Da'jantyeh. To the north¬ 

west is visible Itujm Kis el-If&l& (v. i.). The Nabataeans evidently occupied 

the fortress after the Edomites, placing apparently a much smaller garrison 

there than in the preceding period. Thia and the other Edomite border 

fortreases were incorporated into their own enlarged system of border defences 

***ME 1C: 2, p. AnnvAi SI7, p. 75. 
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bj the whose border defenceA were nil withio slgnAlUng dlstnuce 

of one ftnofher.*** 

About thirteen kilometres northwest of Kli. Tawil Ifjeij we examined 

anotlier Edomite border fortress, Rujm Has el-H&Ji (1S4). It is about forty* 

dve mioutcs wallc west of Kh. el*'Aliineh.’'^ Situated on top of the highest 

hill in the rtcinity, it commands a view for miles around it. On top of it, 

too, the engineers of the Cadastral SurTey have erected a cairn to serve as a 

major triaiigulalion point. It is a mined, rectangular structure, built of 

Fig. 36. Ka, T4«n Ifjeij. 

rudely cut dint blocks and measuring 30 by 15 metres. It is oriented uorth- 

uortheast by south-soutbwest. Around it were found large numbers of 

Edomite El I-ll sherds. Built next to it and partly ever it are the ruins of 

a subsequent Kabateean settlement. To the Kabataean period, in all proba¬ 

bility, belong the ruined foundation valla of buildings north and east of it. 

The rough walls, forming encloeurea on the west aide, seem to be comparatively 

modern (see plsn of Rujm R&s el-lj&la, PI. 1?). 

May About eleven kilometres east of RuJm Bits el*9lla is Rujm 

^&li el-Qarkneh (183), another Edomite border fortress. It is visible from 

the modem road which leads between et-T^flleh and Jnrf ed*!Der&w1eh. From 

a point on this road about ten kilometres northwest of Jurf ed-Deriwisb a 

ME II; 2. p, 282; AfkuaS. XIV, p. 72. **• AwmjAL XIV, p. rr. 
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twenty-five minute walk brought us to the njm. Situated on the northeRstern 

corner of a high, isolated hill, it commands an excellent view over the arid 

plain to the east of it, whence invasions into the rich Kdomite territory 

might possibly come, Built of haaalt and lava block#, the ruined fortress, 

whose walls can still be traced, measures IS.bO metres square, like Kh. Tawtl 

Ifjeij (see plan of Rujm ysU el*garaneh, PI. 18). On it too, U a modern 

survey cairn, Beyond it to the south •southwest on fop of a high hill may be 

seen a similar mjn callc<l Kh. el-Jeheirah, which we were unable to visit, 

It is on a line with Kh. Tawll Ifjeij. still farther to tlie aouthwest. On the 

slopes below Rujm llalS el-Qnraiieh we found numerous Etiomite El t-ll 

sherds, and nl#o some I^abatnean aheixlA. Below the forfresn fu the MTst was 

a comparatively modern cistern and another one f«nir)iwe«t of it which mav 

be Nabataean in origin. It may be that even water had to b«* brought to the 

garrisons of the Edomite fortresses. 

May 0. Nordi of the WAd! plna we eEnDiine<l a number of sites centering 

around Buaeirah. During the prei.’eding year we had examined Bu.^irah. 

finding quantities of Nabataenn as well as a number of Bpantino uud 

mediaeval Arabic sherds on the top and slopes of the great, almost completely 

isolated hill on which it is situate^!.**® A few shenls found there at the time, 

however, were similar to other# jucked up at I’mm el-Biyarsh. tmlat. er- 

Huweihah, and eth'Thuwaiieh. which did not lend thcmae|vi>a (o imnu'<liute 

clftisiflcHtion although they were examined aI#o by Perc U, Vincent and 

I’rofcssoi*# \V. F. Albright and C- 5. Pishcr, .is a result of the dotennination 

gf the nature of E<iomito pottery through the suliaiaiiitmt discm’vry of n Urge 

nundH'T of Edomite sites it liccame possible fo (lx the shells fount! at 

Bu^inih ami the other sites mentioned ns Etloinite, bolonging to El l-II.**® 

.\n cxlianative examination of liu^iralt again during tlic I9.'^4 campaign 

resultcal ill the finding of n sniall nuinlier of other K<lomitc B1 I-11 sherda, 

ill addition to the types ulrcailv mentioned, proving lK*you<l all doubt that 

Buaeirali was occupied during the Early [ron Age. The j>oj)ulnr ideiitifica' 

tion of Bugeirah with Bouvah is tliewfore undoubleillv corrctl,’*' The fa<*t 

thut so few shenls belonging to the Kaily fron Age were found is to be ascrilied 

to the great quantities of debris of suliwqueiit hCttlementa which cover the 

top and steep s\o\yei of the Huseirah hdl. Hn^i rail'Basrah guarded the 

hhloiuite track leading along th<> Mcatcrn edge of the .Ivliel e‘sh*,SluTft*, ami 

c-ontroIlM the appronches from the east to the ••ojiper mines in the ‘Arabah 

»*»axm'ai. XIV\ \>]>. 7a-n. 
AxxrAi. XtV. p|>. 77. 

*’• See sl-iw. p. M mid ii. 'iS.'. 
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centering about «n*XahAa. It was evideutly the strongest Edoniits city 

in northern Edom, its oatursl position making it practically impregnable.”* 

About four kilometres aouth-southeast of Bu^eirah is Eh. Nu^ntyeh*'* 

(186), with 'Ain Kuu&nlyeh below it to the wesi This is a large, ruined 

site, whose remaining valle are built of well cut limestone blocks. Quantities 

of Byzantine and mediaeval Arabic sherds were found. One fallen lintel was 

decorated with three Byzantine croases carved on it, each of them enclosed In 

a circle. Inaide the ruins a large, almost completely intact millstone was 

found. There were onmeroua cieteros acattered among the mins. Three 

kilometres to the southwest we came to Kh. and 'Ain Sardb (187). Kh. 

Sarib ia a small, completely ruined site, with buildiug stones similar to 

those of Kb. Nu^anlyeh. Ko sherds were found. A number of onk trees 

were growing among the ruiits. 

May 7. Proceeding to the west*northwesk we came to Kh. Maqtah (188) 

on the western e<Ig« of the plateau, below which in the 'Arabah the regions 

of Kh. en«Nahls and Kh. Gheweibeh are visible. It is a sniall, in distinguishable 

ruin. hTo determinable sherds were found. Two and a half kilometres to 

the north we came to a small, completely destroyed site called Kh. Jeleil 

(189), overlooking the Keqb Jfiriyeh and the Neqb Gheweibeh.*’* There 

were no sherds, but a few scraps of copper were found. Kb. Jeleil may have 

been an Bdomita post along the tracks leading from the copper mines in the 

•Arabah, below the Neqb JSriyeh and the Neqb Gheweibeh, to BozraU. Kh. 

Maqtah may originally have been a similar post. It is also possible that from 

these sites in a wooded area charcoal was supplied to the mines for the smelting 

operations. Two kilometres farther north we came to a smail, ruiued Arabic 

structure, measuring about 15 by 7 metres end oriented north-iioitlieast bv 

south-southwest. It is made of rudely cut Uniestone blocks, with small stones 

between the rows. Ko slierds were found. It is known as eUQa^r, or Kh. 

el-Qasr*'* (lOD). Three and a half kilometres to the east we came to Kh. 

el-Kdlah*” (1^1)» situated on the top of a high, steep hill and commanding 

a view over the 'Arabah to the west. Bufeiralt is below it to the east. There 

v'as a group of abandoned Arabic houses on top of the hill. Ko aberds were 

*'*Por details with re^rd to the poelticm o( Bii^eirali eee AancAU XIV, p. 79. 

*’* ME II: 1, p, 3M. •“ UB 11: I, p, Siin. U£ II: I, p. 2M. 

*’* U is perhaps the site whkh wu kiiowo to UiihH, UE II: 1. pp. 200. 322. xs el 'Ebr, 

atthOBgh repeated questioning; of local Arabs Invas lably olielteil the ile'<eriptlon of the 

’Ain el.*£br eoutheeet of Bneelrah, cf, A:4NI'al XIN*. p. 70. 

••'ME II' I, pp. 321.2. 
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fouii3. Retuniiog thence to Nu?T*n!yeh (186), we came to Kb. KheiHn 

(19^), ft kilometre to the east of ii It is & email, ruined Arabic site. 

June IS. A number of eitea were examined in the fairly fertile, broken 

hill country west and south of el-Taffleb, About a kilometre and a half 

southwest of et'T^fileh we came to a snxall ruined Arabic village called Sh. 

Kh^deh (183), above *Ain Phijab. Ko eherda were found. A short 

distance southwest of it on a small rise was a small, completely destroyed 

Nabateean site called Kh. Sherareh (194), where a few Kabataean sherds 

were found. A kilometre to the north^northweat was an extensive, completely 

ruined Nabataean site called Kh. el*Bei4ft *•* (195), overlooking *Ain el-BeidS. 

Jn addition to Nabataean sherds, there were numerous modern Arabic sherds. 

A kilometre to the north-northeast was a small ruin cHlled Rujm ^ebeis (196), 

about which nothing could be determined. No sherds were found. The 

fairly fertile area of the broken hill country west of T^flleh waa intensively 

cultivated, wherever it could be, aud most of the sites in it which we examined 

had been reduced to such a state of destruction by reason cf modern cultivation 

arouud and sometimes over them that little could be determined about their 

origin. Five kilomelrea to the weal we came to Senefijoh (19T), an Arab 

village, which we could not examine because of the hordes of Aeas which 

assaulted us aa soon as we entered its conhnes.**' We did find some Naba¬ 

taean sherds iu the fields below the village. Several kilometres to the north 

we came to Kh. ed-Peir (198), above 'Ain ed-Deir overlooking the descent 

to Sell el-Feifeh. Kh. ed-Peir is a small, completely ruined Ilyxsntine 

monastery. A small number of Byxantine sherds wae found there. Two 

kilometres to the northwest waa a small ruine<l site cslle<l Kh. Vmm Shelr 

(199), situated ou a jjromoiitory overlooking the Sell el*Feifeh- There were 

uo sherds, and nothing could be deterntined about this small rujm of flint 

blocks. Two kilometres to the south we came to 'Ain JurbSin (SOO), and 

about five kilometres south-southwest of it to 'Ain ^add&deh (201), with so 

ruins by either of them. We uere trying to establish the western limit of the 

ancient settlements on the western slo|>es of the hill country between Sell 

el-Feifeh and 3eil el-Khaneistr. 

June IS. Three kilometres south-southeast of *Aiu l^add&deh wc came to 

Kh. en-Nimteh (302), overlooking the SeU el-Khaneistr. It was a small, 

completely destrove<l ruiu. No sherds were found. About five kilometres to 

UE II: 1, p. S23. ME II! I, p. alT. *** ME 11: 1, p. a 17. 
’■•ME II; l.p. 81C. '“ME II; 1, p. 318. 
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the eafit-soudieast we rem^hed a rumed stiAictare called Qasr e<UDeir (203), 

built over supporting vaults. Kumerous Nabataean and mediaevRl Arabic 

sherds were fonnd. Et-XafUeh ie visible to the northeast. A number ot 

ruined waU8> encloKing courtyar<U, surround the qap-. Tliore is a large cistern 

on its south side. It overlooks the junction of the Wndi ea*SeVa with the 

Wiidt Ma*tan. To the south-soutlieast, across the deep Whd! es*Sel'a, there 

was visible Kh- es*Sel*a/*' which, however, we did not get to visit- A few 

hundred metres south west of Qasr ed*Deir, on a flat'top|)e<l rise, was a large, 

walled inclosure, in which a considerable number of E<loniitu Cl Mi ahenls 

aud a fragment of ini Astartc figurine weiv found. The enclosed area is com- 

)>letely |>IoiigI)ed over, nnd no vestigea of tlie former Edomite .site nmtalruHl 

with {lie exception of what ap)>ear to be the remauis of ii large tower at tliu 

soidh(>ast end of the en(do.<ed reotangulur Hiva. lids aiva which la niignr'l 

w«'!<t*iiorthwesl hy cH><t*si>uthenst mcnsuix'S approximately 80 by .‘i*! nudici. 

Some A'abataean sherds were also found there. Two kilonudroa to the norlh- 

northcast w<t canio to a small ntjui, »:ituah<d on n knoll in the midst t)f 

cultivatiKi fields. It w called Kh. f’nini Shell* (204) mid vvci looks the road 

loading to 'I'*ifil«h* Some liklondte El 1-11 shells weiv found hy the nijui, 

as well as a ^^niall number of Nabataean, llomaiu and niodiaeval .Arabic 

sherds. About thiTo snd a half kilometres to the tntst we c*Hnu' to a anndl. 

oomplotely ruined NubnhieHii site called Kh. \\hel (20.“>J. 'fliere were a 

few Nabataemi sJiovls tbere. 'Aiu 'Alwl is below it to the eust-soiilhenat, and 

*Ain idastl) is half a kilometre away to the west-aoiitliweat- IProm Kh. ‘.Miel 

wc returned to T»ftleh. We found no Edomite <»r Nabataean sherds at 

Tafileh. We may assume, however, that with Its nuniei*o«8 a}irings and very 

strong positjou Ta filch was r ixatural site for early aettlenienls.*^'* 

Juiic li. A number of sites were e.XHmiiie<l between Heil cd-Feir<>h and 

the WacU el-^osu. Starting front we proceeded to tlio iioi*thwest 

through the modern Arabic vjU>^fes of eU'Bimeh*** et.l-Pebn'alt (207). 

Slid Rab^beh (308). .Ml of these WTctche<l villages, situated on t)te to{) slopes 

of the hills overlooking the Seil chKeifeh and the 'Arabah. were built over 

earlier ruins, which were so covemi with moilern debris that nothing at all 

could he determine^! about them. A kilometre west of IhtbalKli. situated on 

a small fiat bill in n sparsely cultivated area, was a small, eomplctelv deatrovrd 

site, which hnd once been enclosed with a wall, ft is calletl Kh. eUAdaiifn 

(20D). SevePRl Kilomite El Ml sherds w*ere found, h\ addition to a few 

•’* Uaail, MB II: I, p. 3|a. calls it Dvir vr.KOm, or el**l*mein. 

»*'ME Ilf j, pp. aiH.o. s'»PA I, vn, I nil la. 

alx^-e. j>. «». site mn. MR Ih 8, p. 842. 
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Nabataean fragmenta, ail of them exceoOingly wocii. Procawling then doM'n 

the slope leading iiltimately to the south end of the Dead Sea, we nnme (o 

Btr Mel!h (210), a deep well with a nnmber of stone watering troughs by 

it. It is situated in a small uvldr. On h small hill, iniiueclUteiy above the 

well to the jiorthwest, U Kh. Bfr Mellh, u small, comidetely destroyed site, 

where we found some Nabataean sherds. 

Jv,n& /J. Pour kilometres east •southeast of Kli. Bfr Melth we came to 

Kh- Musr*ib (211), an extensive, completely imiited site on top of a hill, 

situated in the midst of u partially cultivated region. few Nabataean and 

modern Arabic sherds weit* foniul. Five kilometres to the i^ast. we came to 

Kh, Riliiih (212). a small Aralnc ruin, with ‘AIn RihAli bidow it to tlie north* 

west. Pour kdoineti'es to the south-southwest of it we ennw to Kh, ebQarii 

(213), an almost C‘Om])letely destroy^l site with one small, fairly liitad Aral>i<> 

building on the east aide. Sonto Nabataean and Arabic sherds were found. 

A kilometre to the southwest was another suiall riiine<l site, xvitli n few u’alls 

left. It is called Kh. Btr .luiunuli (214). Below it to the west is n deep 

well, Blr Jummah. A few Nalwtaean and m«lern Arabic slun'^ls were found. 

A kilometre to the south is Kh. ea*SaU'ah "" <21C). k small, iompletely 

destroyed site, where sonic Kdonilto and Nabataean sherds were found. Tlicri* 

were numerous cisterns there, which i)robablY belong to the Nabataean peritKl. 

Juue 16. .\bout eleven kilometn*s nortbeaat of et^'l'affleh, almost tvro 

thirds of the way down the northern slopes of the el-Jeb&l leading to 

the W4di el'Qeaa, wc came to Kh. (^Ih'Dherlh (216). It is a rm large 

Nabaiaeau settlement, overlooking the Wad! el-'Alj&n from the east. The 

aides and bed of the uvdf are iiiCetiMix'ely l ultivatnl for a coiishlerable distance. 

‘Ain edh-Dherib, a few hundred metix-s iiorlh of t^asr (KlU*I)lii'rlh, is a very 

strong spring, whose waters Irrigate the rich ganIciiH and hclda. About a 

kilometre beyond it is BIrket eb'Ahfin, formed by water willing up through 

the earth in a natural basin, which has b<«en dee])ene^l hu<1 eucloaed with a 

wall. The bed and the terraced llohls on cither aiiW of it were once 

intensively cultiYate<l down to and m’eii beyond Blrket id-'Aliaii. Qasr edh* 

Dherth represents the much battered ruins of what was ovi<lentiy originally 

a beautiful .VabAtaean temple, which may have beiai rebuilt by the llomnns. 

It is built on a Hal shelf of rock cwevlooking the Wadi eb'Abaii and is rapidly 

disappearing, because the owner of the nearby gardens U using its large, well 

*» Musil, ME II: 2. p. ZAZ. chMs it KIi el Q>iii]i 

«*ME 11: i. p. 243. 
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cut Um«ston^ blocks for various buildings of hie ovn. It is a ractaDguIar 

building, mcfisuHcg approximately 28 by 10 metres, and is oriented north* 

northeast by south-southfvest. There is a courtyard on the south aide. 

Numerous bases and capitals and atones of single and double columns, lying 

on the ground in position as the columns fell, are to be seen. Frieses orna¬ 

mented ‘vith metopea and triglyphs similar to those on Nabataean buildings 

at Petra, for instance, capitals ador&ed with intricate patterns of vines and 

leaves and flowers, aud other buildiug stones decorated with wreaths indicate 

the beauty of the original structure, which may be dated to the first century 

A. n.*” Some clentilated building stones were also to be seen.*** Only a 

few small fragments of Kabataeau ware were found by the ruins of Qa^ 

edh'Dherth, the surface of the terrace Oii which it was built being practically 

swept clean of pottery remaiiw. Tl;e hillside above it, however, which is 

crn'eve^l with the remauis of wall and house fouitdations, is littered with Koba* 

taean sherds of all kinds. Traces of a large dam crossing the W8df eU'Ab^n 

arc visible in the Kadi imme<liately north of the ruins of Qaar edh>Dher!h. 

The southern section of the new road being constructed by the Transjordan 

Oo^'eroment tbi’ough central Transjordan leads now from T^fHah as far south 

as Kh. edh-Dherih. 

Leaving Kh, edh^Dhertb at 0.40 a. m. and proceeding to the northeast, 

we arrived at 10.30 a. m. at the top of the ridge overlooking WSdl el-ljes3 aud 

commanding a view of el*'Aineb on the north side of the wd/ft. Desc<enr1ing 

the steep track which leads finally to the 'Wfldi eb^esa, we came fifteen minutes 

later to Bujm JA’ex & completely ruined site commauding a view over 

the approaches to the WSdi el-B^^ ^'^)* Careful aearrh reveale<1 <i 

few Edomite El 2-II sherds and several ine<Uaeval Arabic sherds. Most of 

the sherds had evidently been washe<l away by the recurrent rains. The site 

seems origiaally to have been enclosed with a wall. There are traces of 

terraced fields on the hillside below it. A short distance below it was a small 

rujm {218), the remains of a tower, which may be connected with Rujm 

.Id'es. Ko sherds were found by it. ‘Ain J&'ez is a short distance below 

these sites to the southeast. C*rossiug the Sell ebJa'az, whidi Is the continua¬ 

tion of the Sell el-‘Aw!l, and passing through a number of aiK'iaot terraced 

fields, we came to an extensive, completely mined site, Kh. dfi'ez {210), where 

a BiusJl Dumber of Nabataean sherds was found. There was another small, 

Indistinguishable mined site below it, with no sherds to help date it {220). 

*-* naUtiin M, p. 17; AKiTOAt Xlt’, p. 03, wU i, and p. C4; 1*A I, p)>. 107-8; ilE 

ZI; l,p 243. 

»•» AHNVAt, XIV, pp. 37-R, 
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Both of these sites overlook the lover reaches of the WhdT J&*ez, vhlch shows 

traces of cocsiderable terracing in ancient times and Is partly cultivated 

today. Crossing the Widi el'I^esa, we came to el-*Aineh (^^1), situated on 

the lower reaches of the slope leading down from the Moabite plateau. There 

is a small, tbriviog village there» with numerous garrlena and groves, watered 

by a number of very strong aprlnga. The s|)ruig northeast of the modern 

Arabic village is called '.Mn el^Vehiidtyeh, and the one west of the villege is 

called Ain Meghelsel.^ Immediately to the north, above the springs and 

Pi-. .17. Rujait JiV*. looking nortlirnAt. 

gardens of ‘Aineh on the top of a high hill connected on its north side with the 

slopes rising to the top of the Moabite plateau, we discovered a very largo 

ancient site belonging to the end of the Early Broose and the b^lnniog of 

the Middle Bronze periods, that is. approximately 2200-1800 b. c., to judge 

from the very large quantities, of sherds found. There are no visible walls 

or foundations left. The new road being built by the Transjordan Government 

has been cut through the hillside on which this Bronze Age site is located, 

revealing masses of sherds. Above is an acropolis belonging to the same 

period, oriented east-west and meesuring approzimstely 100 by 30 metres. 

A small number of Nabataean aherda and some modern Arabic sherds were 

found. No Early Iron Age sherds M’ere found, for the simple reason, as we 

p. 320; PA 1, pp. 80. SI. 
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shall see^ that the Early Iron Aga site was situated soma distaocs b«low it, 

nearer the WId! el-^asL Subsequently we discovered another early Bronie 

Age site between Tatileb and el«‘Aineh at Eh. Maahmtl (S3S), which could 

also be dated through the sherds found on it to the period extending from 

approximately 3200 to 1800 a. c. Previously we had discovered the presence 

of related pottery at Pciniin in the 'Arabah. These discoveries complete the 

tracing of the ancient Bronze Age trade'Toute through Transjordan. The 

northern pert of this route was first discovered by Albright’** in Qilead and 

Ammon. He also discovered the important Bronae Age site of Ader in 

Moab,*** We were able to trace the contiQuation of this early Bronxe Age 

road through most of Moab during 1838.*** Apparently the md turned west¬ 

ward at Pein&n and crossed over the 'Arabah to Sinai.*** Tlie possibility 

remains that somo site belonging to this early Bronze Age period may yet be 

discovered, which will carry the Bronze Age trede‘routc all the way down to 

the Gulf of ‘Aqabah. The discovery of this highway, which was used between 

2300 and 1800 b. c., approximately, further substantiates validity of the 

historical background of Gen. U, as .Albright has pointed out.’*’ This 

chapter relates bow the invadii^ armies of the Eastern Kings marched down 

from througli Eastern Palestine as fsr south as el-Paran in bldom 

in the time of Abraham. The sites discovered, whose pottery remains indicate 

that they Nourished in the so^slled Patriarchal Age, are all on the only 

possible route tiie invading armies could have taken.*** It is interesting to 

note that the new road being built through central Transjordan today crosses 

the W&dT el'H^ at almost exactly the same point where the main highway 

crossed it during the early Bronze Age, the Eerly Iron Age, and afterwards 

in the Xabataean and Roman periods.*** A few kilometres south of the 

Wadi el-Hes& we found a number of Roman milestones (238), marking the 

exact course of Trajan’s liighway, close to the point wheiu it crossed the 

Widt ei*Hes&. 

June 17- Immediately south of el-*Aineh, beyond the plain which slopes 

gradually down to the Wadi el'Hesi for about a kilometre and a half, is a 

very strong Mosbite fortreas called el'Uedeiyineh (333). It is aituate<l on 

an almost impregnable, high hill, overlooking a bsrul in the WgdT el-Hesa and 

"•APB, pp. Hl'8. 

"*APB, pp. 143. 234; Am fief m 14, |). lU; &9, i»|i. 13-18; ANNIAL XlV, pp. 3. 4.V7. 

03. s.1. 

"*Ax*«rAS XIV, pjj. 4. .1 I. 7. 39.44-.^. 48. .10. .13-3. At'. .18. 08. 812. 

Nee alMwe, p. 34. "* Ahj«ual XlV, i>. 

•"APB, p|>. 141-a. *"ME JI: 3, p. Ifi. 
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coramandini a view of mnck of the leogth of the esstern and weetern halves 

of this wddt. There is only one steep path on the northeastern aide affording 

aooess to the fortress. The walla of the fortreae, which are built o! rudely 

hewn flint blocks, can still be traced around the Hat topped area of the 

spur on which it is built. Forming an irregular rectangle in shape, they 

measure dd and dS metres, respectively, on the north and aoutli sides, nod 

dS and 61 metres on the west and east aides. The fortress was evidently 

completely rebuilt iu the medinevnl Arabic {leriod. There are also some modern 

Avnbio ruins there. On the east side of the foitrcAs is a large enclosed urea 

Fij, EbMedelyineh, loukiufi southwest. 

(Fig 38), whose strongly ImiJt east wall, stretehing* across the entire east 

side of the outspur, afforded additional protection to the fortress, which 

could only be approachetl from this side (see ]dan of el-Medeiylneh. PI. 19). 

Because of its exposed position and because of the thoroughness of rebuilding 

operations in the nediaeval Arabic period, only a few aherds of the early 

occupations of the site were found. Among them were several worn BI l-II 

sherds and one Nabataean fragment. There were also numerous mediaeval 

and modern Arabic sherds. Inside the walls of the fortresa there was a maze 

of ruined foundations and heaps of building stones. BUMedeiyinch was a 

very strong Moablta fortresa, guarding the southern boundary of Uoab at 

the important crossing of the Wadi and tlie fertile area around the 

springs of *Aineb. The northern boundary of Edom on the south side of the 

Wad! el-^lesl was guarded by a line of fortresses overlooking the bare, rugged, 
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8t«ep slopee leading down to the W&dl el^Hesa and commasding the tracks 

which converge towards the springs of 'Aineh. This line of fortreeaea extends 

from eT'Ruweihsh near the east end of the border of Edom to Bujm and 

Kh. Kerakeh {233*234) near its west end. In between were the border posts 

of Bujm J&'ez (Si?) and Kh. BSkher (SS4). 

Recroaing the Widi eI-!H^eb3i and going eastward, we oame to the junction 

of the small Sell 'EleiUyht with the W4dt d'^esa, where a small, com¬ 

pletely ruined Nabataean site was found (223). A few Nabataean sherds 

Ft;:. 3^. £li. BAkLei', lookSiig iL>uthea»t, 

were fouiul there. Following a winding, steep track up the Neqb B&kher and 

reaching after a hard climb the barren, undulating plateau el*hfaffarab/” 

we came to Kli. Bfthher (224), situated on the northern end o! the plateau. 

We had sighted it from eh'Aioeh, approximately seven kilometres away. It 

is a strongly built, almost square structure (Fig. 3d), oriented practicallv 

north and aoutb and measuring 25.5 by 24.8 metres. There seem to have 

been rooms built against the sides of the vails on the inside of the building, 

la the center of the building are visible the foundation walls of a superim¬ 

posed tower (?), measuring 9.4 by 8.8 metres (see plan of Kh- Bhkher, 

PI. 20). Around the ii*Wr5eA are the foundation walla of a number of emaU 

houses. The preeent walls of the khiffteh seem to have been reconstructed in 

the mediaeval Arabic period with large stoaea taken from an earlier structure. 

***Avvvav XIV, i)p. 09. 77. ••‘ilE II: 1, pp. 28-9, •“ME III 2,p. U. 
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The rows are irregular^ with small stones between them. A few sherds were 

found, among them being several Edomite El I-ll sherds and several Kaba- 

taean and mediaeval Arabic sherds. The southwest comer of the atrncture, 

which is stiU fairly intact, is built according to a crude header-stretcher system, 

which may reflect the construction originally emplo^’ed in the Edomite KI 

I-II site.*** 
About a kilometre to the west we came to Bujm ehUtisfarah (SS5)> built 

of large flint blocks in the form of a circle nine metres in diameter. There 

was another small rujm close by It to the east. No aherds were found. .\ 

kilometre to the west-northwest was a siuiilar rujm (22fl), and a kilometre 

and a half southwest of it was a third oue (337) called Hujm Musfarah el* 

'Aliyeh, by which a few Nabataean and oiedlaoval Arabic aherds were found. 

These rujim may be tomba. About a kilometre and a half to the west- 

northwest in the W4di en-Nemeiu we found three Homan milestones stand¬ 

ing and one lying on its side (22d), indicating where the Roman road had 

passed leading down to the Wicli el-hlesa. Prom there we returned to Kh. 

edh-Dherlh. 

June 18. A kilometre and a half southwest of Kh, edh-Dherth (216), on 

the side of the road ascending to the el-Jeb&l plateau to the south, is a small, 

completely destroyed Nabataean site with only a few building stones strewn 

about to indicate its locatJou and a small quantity of Nabataean sherds to 

mark its period of occupation. It is called Kb. el-Baqarah (229). On the 

top of the el-Jebil plateau, about a kilometre and a half south of the 

beginning of the descent to Kh. edh-Dberih, we came to Kh. Aku Benneh 

(230). It is an extensive ruined site in the midst of a cultivated area. It 

has been built over and ploughed over in part, with the result that but little 

of the original buildings remains, A ^mall quantity of Edomite SI I-II 

sherds was found, as well as some NabatHean, Roman, and mediaeval Arabic 

sherds. Three kilometres to the southwest of it we came to Kh. en-N6khah 

(331), au exteDsive, ruined site, 5prawle<l over the sides and top of a hill. It 

ia partly occupied today, with the result that masses of modern debris cover 

most of the site. In addition, however, to large quantities of Arabic pottery, 

which cover the surface of the site, a small number of Edomite ^rds was 

found, as well as some Nabataean and Roman sherds. 

June 29. Two kilometres northwest of Kh. Abu Benneh (230) we came to 

Kh. Mash mil (283), situated on a low broad hill in the midst of a culti- 

Annual XIV, p. 54; M« ebov'e p. Ul. 

8, pp. 14-ia. 
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fated area. It coneUts cd a maze of ruined foundaiiona, among which are 

eome cave-dsiems. There were a few pieeea of Kabataean and Roman 

pottery and aeveral sherde which belong unmieUhably to the Bronse Age 

period eroding approximately 2200-1800 B. v. Kh. HaehtnTl is thus on the 

early Bronze Ago road which trareraed the length of Eastern Palestine.'^* 

This road continued ia all probability to although no sherds of the 

)>erioc1 in question were fouitd there. About a kilometre and a half to the 

north of Kh. hfashmH is Rujm Kerakeh**’ (233). a ruined tower measuring 

Fig. 40. Kerekeh, looking north. 

originally aj>proximRtely seven metres square. It is situated on a rise, beyond 

the cultivated area, near the norUiweslern end of the el-JeMl plateau, orer- 

looking the beginning of the descent to the W4dl el-^esi and to the Dead 

Soa. Ou top of tlie rujm is a small cairn, serring as a triangulntioa point for 

modem surrey purposes (Fig. 40). Scattered around the rujm were some 

Edomite sherds, indicstiog that it was a part of the northern border defences 

of the Edomite kingdom.*®* Below the northeast corner of Rujm Kerakeh is 

a deep cistern. A kilometre to the north'northwest of Rujm Kerakeh, situated 

00 a high, fiaMopped, isolated bill accessible only by a steep path from the 

southwest, is an extensive, formerly walled, completely destroyed site called 

See nbot-e, p. 104. 

'••PAI, p. I08i ME 11: 2, p. 24a. 

** See nbuve, p, IOC. 
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KK. Serftkeh (234). It was visible iroai Itujm Kerakelu Although no sherds 

were found, it seems likely that Kh. Kerakeh may also have been an Sdoailte 

site, commanding even a better view than Rujm KeraJeeh of the beginning of 

the descent to the WAdi eUl^eai and to the south end of the Dead Sea. 

June SS. An important Kabatnean CHrnvanacrni was discovered at QaVat 

Preifreb (235), near the ^ejAz railway line south of QntTAnT. It is a large, 

completely mined structure, originally constnictod of Urge limestone blocks, 

some of which are still in jdace at its corners. It meaevres ap]>roxtmately 

45 by 30 metises. Th^re are numerous large cUterne in the immediate riciiiity 

and a completely ruined 5irA;eA beyond the northwi'St coriier. Large quanti¬ 

ties of Nabataean sherds of all kinds were found. There are iodications of 

numerous, large underground vaults. Mr. Head has suggested that the some- 

what similar ruiiis at Mnfrak may also belong to a NaliatMcan structure. The 

Nabataean camvanserai at Qal'at preifreh is on the Nalwtaean trade-route 

which led to Kakhi/** Qaar Sleshtajn ami Bnyir Wells.*'® and thence to Teima 

and ^leihi’in SAleb. 

?l/>y The history of settlement in bklom jiruYtal to Itc similar to that 

estabJiahed for Slonb.*'' We had an ojipoHunity to cbw‘k oiir conrliwiaiis with 

r**gard to the history of the occupation of Moab by c.vannning a section of 

Lloab winch mx Imd not been abjo to viait In Prot'Ciding >*onth from 

'AmnxAn on May 2. 1J>34, we fonial that tH» previou* day‘a rail' Jiad been 

Immivv rta to stoj' all traffic into aoutlicrn Kdoin. for wbi<'h wv wen‘ headed. 

Iti.<tca<l. we diwc to iriideha and thoim* to Jcltcl Siynghali, the aarient Mt. 

AVIkj (23<i), on top of M’lnch the t'runciacans bail reivntly cloMred the remains 

«if a By/jintine cbnrvli.*'* The church oveupiw a fine vantage point. cH)inmHnd- 

iiig n view of iniirli of the Jordan ^’allev and the hill-country of I’alcftinc. The 

towers of Jerusalem and Bethlehem could be madt> out easily witli the naked 

eve. The slopes of Mt. Nel>o and the plain stretching helow it to the Dead 

Sea ari' fnltiYnte<l in »|»ota. and the <*nltivated territory <>Hst of Mt. Nebo is 

quite protluctive. The laud of itoab, like that of Edom, was and still is fruit¬ 

ful. There are numerous springs, the soil in the aralile rt'gions is good, and 

thv miiiernl wealth Ir considerable jwrticularly in Edom. Moses not only 

viewed a Promiswl Land across the Jordan to fbc west liuf stood and died in 

a blessed countly to the east of the Jordan. 

••^.Avxi'Ai. XIV. p, aa. 
“"/S., |i|>, 72-4; A.f A XXXVII, pp. SSHI, 

«•' /b.. p|i. Sl*8. 

•'* .A.TA XXXVIII. j>. IMs CiMuler, Kvrre^ o/ 7-;o»r/ ri» /•rtJr-IiMr. jijs MIh SOU, 
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May $. W)thiu a comparatively small radius of Mt. Kebo a nombar of 

Early Iron Age satUementa and one Bronse Age site vere fovmd, About 

five kilometres below kit. Kebo to the vast, on the plain stretching to the 

Dead Sea, is Bujm el-Herl (2d7), a small completely ruined site, surrounded 

by a wall. U ia situated on a small rise, overlooking W&dl al-Herl below it 

to the south, in whicli the vater from 'Ain el-Herl flows for a short distance 

before losing itself in the sands. The irregular oudlne of the wall surround¬ 

ing the site could be made out, although much of it does uot seem to be in 

its original state. The enclosed ares is filled with heaps of stones, some of 

which have been arranged into peus. The entrance to the site seems to have 

been on the east side (see plan of Rujm el-Herl, PI. Si). A small quantity of 

Moabite El I*II sherds was found, in addition to several Kabataean and 

Bysantine sherds. Numerous fragments of ferruginous sandstoue were found 

near Eujm el-Her! and on a hill about a kilometre to the west of it. On 

the east aide of this hill was a dolmen measuring four by two metrea, Us 

roof formed by one great sandstone slab set over waUs made of smaller slab:*. 

There were several completely destroyed dolmens In the vicinity. 

A steep trail from Jebel Siy&ghah leads dowu to the *.\ydn Mdstl, below it 

to the north-northeast, wliose strongly flowing waters irrigate a number of 

gardens. Most of the water, however, is now pumped to Madeba. The rich 

springs were well guarded during the Moabite period. On top of the steep 

hill to the northwest, imme<llately overlooking the springs, are the reiuains 

of a strong Moabite fortress called Kh. 'Ayfln MfisS (%3&). It was once 

surrounded by a strong wall, which seems in places to have been etreugthene<l 

by a revetment. It was cut off from the broken plateau land to the north by 

a dry moat. The general plan of the site, whose lines could for the most part 

only approximately be sketched b}' following the contours of the flat top of 

the hill on which it is built (for plsii of Eh. 'Ayfln Mflsa see FI. 22), seems 

to be similar to that of the Moabite fortress of eUMedeiylneh,*'* overlooking 

the WIdl el-Mbjib. The slope of the hill in front of Kh. 'Ayfin Mfl^, lead¬ 

ing 10 the edge of the cliff overlooking Wldf *AyOn Mflsa and its springs, was 

originally enclosed with & wall, the outlines of which can still be seen. On 

the hillsides below the fortress and within the walled area Urge quantities of 

El ]-It sherds were found, aimilar to those discovered at other Moabite sites 

during the preceding year,*" Some Kabataean sherds were also found. 

May 4. About three kilometres south-southeast of Jebel Sly&gbab is Kh. 

Mekhayyet*" (239), overlooking the Wadi el-*Afrtt on the east and the Sail 

"*It is to l>e identified with el-Ueshbed; ef. AnnuiL XIV, pp. ga.T; pp. 341-0. 
XIV, pp. 32*3. pi, 12, •»•/>„ pp. 14-22. 'i* M. i»p. 335 40. 
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ftnd *Ain Jedeid on the west. Looking east from Kh. Mekhsyvet across Wfidl 
'Afrit, we oonld see Rajm Mekhayyef, which, however, we did not get to visit. 
The fortress was originally built much on the plan of Kh. *A>*fin KilBa fljid 
is isolated by a moat from the rest of the flat top of the ontajriir on which it U 
built, which extends to the south. The moat is furtlier strengthened by a 

rectangular building immediately above it to the north, part of its founda¬ 
tion walls still being visible. Stretches of the strong outer wall which once 
enclosed the site can still be seen on the west and northeast aides. At the 
north end of the rite are the remains of a Byzantine church, with a beautiful 
mosaic floor which had previously beeii cleared and studied.*** I^rge quanti¬ 
ties of Moabite ET LIT sherds were found, particularly on the southwestern 
aide and slo]>e of the fortress area. On a duoip hen]) below the northeast 
comer of the bill ou which the church and the fortress are located we found 
Moabite and Byzantine sherds. 

About Are kilometres east-northeast of Jebel ^iy^ghnh, on top of a high, 
flat-topped hill, is Kh. Qurn cl-Kibsh*** (240). If is oriented northeast by 
southwest, and measures roughly 2S& by OS metres. No rnins u’cre left, the 
entire top of the hill having been ploughed over, .it various |>outts. however, 
there were remnants of the great wall, which had originally enclosed it. 
Within this area and on the slopei; of the hill which overlooks the Wadi 
Salmah leading west-southweat there u’cie found la^ quautltles of E£ III- 
MB I sherds, Indicating the presence of a large early Bronze .\ge scttlemeiu 
of appraximately SSOO-1800 n. c. The history of the section of Moab in the 

vicinity of Jeliel Siyaghah ie the ssnie as that of the rest of Moah. There 
wus an occupation between SSOO-lSOO n. i\. followed by a blank period ex¬ 
tending down to the thirteenth century n. r. when only roaming Bedouin 

peopled the laiul. Then there was another })eriod of sealentary settlement 
from the thirteenth down to eighth, and to a lessor degree down to the sixth 
century B. o. Another blank period ensued then in the history of pi'nnanent 
settlements down to the Kahntaean period. 

July $-12. A brief trip whs undertaken by the ex|tedjtioji between July 5 
and It in order to make a quick aurrey of southern Palestine between Beer- 
.«heba and ‘Aqabah, and In order to examine some of the approaohea to the 
'Arabah from the Palestinian aide and see if the border of hhlom exteQc1e<l 
beyond the western side of the 'Arabah. The southern boundary of Edom 

*•* Klusirs plan, M, p. .13.1, fig. 15J> seem* to hr upside down, 

“•QnXP III: 2. p. fi7s IV: 8, p. II2; RB 10.14. p|*. 3fi.V4a|. 

*'*M. p. 344. 
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is marksd bj the fortresseson top of the Neqb reh-Sht&t overlookiag tbs 

Vdley. Edom also ooutrollsd the CRrsTAn tracks Isadiag through tbs 

l^ismeh YaUsj to the Qtilf of 'Aqabah. Tho sasteru bounder; is indicated 

by the lius of fortreeses which extends s few kilometres west of the north* 

south line on which Bajinlyeh is located. It is likely that more of these 

fortresses can be found to the south and southeast of those we bare thus far 

diacOTSred ou the eastero boundary. The northern boundary of Edom was 

protected by the line of fortresses OTerlooking the Wldi el*Qesa. The 

western boundary of Edom extended throughout the length of the 'Arabah, 

with its Edomite fortiesses and mining and ameltiug centera,*^* although for 

mucb of the time between David ami Ahaz, Edom lost eonlrol over the 

'Arabah. Ko archaeological evidence was found to support the theory that 

even in its early history the territory of Bdom iuclnded not only the hill 

country east of the Arabah but also west of it.*^* The possibility that Edo¬ 

mite power once extended into parts of southern Palestine is suggested by a 

number of biblical verses, which definitely locate Iklom-Selr *** on the west 

aide of the Arabs b.*’* AU of these verses, however, iu their present form, 

must be dated to the exilic period or later.**’ They reflect the Iduniaeaii 

***S;Cee 31.34 oo the map. 

Sites 133.194, 195 on the itiep 

»**8«a above, pp. 104.103; sites 217. 324. 330. 333. 234 cni tlie wap. 

Sitn 9 It. 14, 25 cm the loap. 

**'Buhl, dtnhichlt dcr Bd6miler, pp. 32. 26; Cray, h'vntera, p. 200; Sriver. 

/>evtcro)(omp. p. 30; RobinsoM, Thf nf wt CmtUrTfioa, p. I TO; 

Huiniej’, The Bock of Judga, p. 34; Abel, Ofoffr*<phie 4« to Polfutiiie, I, pp. 281^. 

aao.oi. 

*" Jtetlpi* 4, p; Doiit, 33, 2; Enbakuk 3. 3. 12 3; Pa. 08, 8-8, 

'••Jlvut. I. 2. 44; Numbers 2rt. 10 y5 Josh, 11, 1?; 13.7; Oe». 30. 0 8; I Chiviii, 4. 

43.3; Jod 4. 10; Obadieh 1, 8*0. 19-21. 

*''Thua. for lusiaAce, at least Inr the ploasator, wUo insetted In Dent. I. 44. 

wkicb speaks of the defeat inflicted by the Amoi’itee on tba Israelite* Ac’er ce fat s* 

fformaA. 8e*tr is situated on the west side of tlw 'Arabah (ef. Marti, in Die Ecilipe 

Sehrift dft Altan rratAmenfa, e<l. 4; Steusrswfel. />«< PeufevoMourtMin). In tbc 

comparable verse In Numbers 14. 4ft, h«iwever, we are told merely tliat the Aiualekites 

stiiote the Israelites as far as Kormab; tbere is, properly, no niention of Se'Ir in this 

verse. Kimilarly Dent I, 2 must be regarded as n gloss to Deut. 1, 19. 20. the fliat 

\‘er*e referriug to the journey of the Israelites from via i/l. Se'iv to Sadosk- 

Borneo, while tlie latter wrsss ai«ak of the jonniey of ti)e Israelites from fforcii via 

the cows fry of fke AmorHee to Kodeth-IJcmee, and make so reference to Mt. Se'Ir 

(ef. Marti, ad lor.). In Josh. U, 17 and 12.1 the idealised boundariee of Israal ate 

dewribed as extendins from Ut. ifolcg tXaf meet toiesrde 5efr ne for oe Ba'cl-Ood 

in the oalfey of LeboBoa at the foot of IJt. Mermoir, Indicating that for tbe late author 

of these paiea^ 8e’lr was ms the west aide of the 'Arabab, as It nas considered to be 
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settlement in southern Palestine, which the anthor of Deut. 23, 8 prolwbly 

had in mind when be said; '^You shall not abominate (i. e., consider as 

outside the pale of the eonununlty) an E<lomite, hecatiee he is your brother/* 

meaaiog those Zdumaeans who had become Yahweh wox*«hipp€r8.*^ That 

Bdom in the pre’exilic i>er)od was east of the ‘Arabah is also attested to in tho 

stories of the Kxedus through and around Edom.’*” 

Jxdy 6, Fronf Beersheha we drove to. Qurnub (241), a very large, com¬ 

pletely ruined Roman-Bysantine site, which was, however, originally occiipie<l 

by the Kabataeans.’*” There were numerous dstems among tlie ruins, The 

spring in the deep WSdT es-Sidd, on the south side of the high hdl called 

es-3ela* on which Qurnub is built, is protected by a very strong erosion dam 

built across the w&di. It is several hundred metres noithwest of the spring 

by the glossator in Deiit. 1. 2. 44. Har Haiag ha* hern icIe^atiHcd by IfiMil, MR 11: 1. 

I>p. 170, 107, witU J«bel Balaq on the uoitkveateru aide <r{ the WAdt ^farrali. The 

WAdt Marruh. together with the WSd! Ftqreb. waa eoiisidvred theai the nMithern bi»uu«|. 

ary of Juduli. whiclt iiioinded Se'Ir (Bubl, (JeaeatcAn* der Rd^^xiter. p. S4; Gray. 

TTvmbere, p. 200; Driver, l>tutfroM<tmy, p. SO; Rublnann, TAr H<trciyphagxta «/ on 

Ctvtl»ra(«pn, pp, 770*102). The normal IfwiiulariM wort roneldeted aa eatendlag from 

Dan to Beorsheba; ef. Jiulgex 20, 1; I ^^am. 3, 20; II Kam. 17, 11; I Cbron. 21, 2; 

Amne 8, 14. The westward extenaion of Rdom lieyomt the *.4rMbH)i U referred to 

iit Niimbere 20, Idl)*, which Itere alone refer* tn Kade«b, a» a city oh the utter* 

meet edge of Edom’s border; It ix probably a gloaa belnnalny to tbe unie late 

|)erlod aa the above glnaaatory |>aaea^'ea. The occupation of amitlierii J»iHah by the 

Edomites sometime after tlie exile la alluded to. for Inataiuy, In Keekic) 30. .1 wbrr# 

Edom la denounced by Yahweh for "Imvln" tHken over my land a> a for 

themselves . . .**; cf. Kcvkicl 2.V 12*14: 35: Olmdlah I, 1-7. 1014: Malacbi I. 2*5: 

Jer. 40, 7*22; P>«alm 137, 7; cf. von Bulmerincq, MafcocA* I. pp, 133*0; 11. pp. 18. 

22*3, 27; Tcrrey, “The Edomites of Southern Judalt/’ doantef cf /liblint i,itera(urr, 

ISOS, pp. 10*20. Till* wrxtei'n bcmmluiy of Kdom will bv dtecUHecd in more detail 

In HM article " The Bmimlarica of K<lnm " to be |>iibliHbe<l lu tlie Utbrete f’nton Coffc^se 

.luNua/. 

***Sutf&c&ted \yy rrcaident Julius ^fo:venatern: cf. Strab'i. tli-egrniiht/. XVI, 2, 34. 

*«*Cr* DeUL 2, 4*8 n. 20 with Xum, 2U, 14 21: 21. 4; Deut. 2, 1 b: Jmbres 11, 1C*18; 

!l Chroa. 20. 10. In the presmit atate of <»ur uudcr«U>idiii;r id three mutually con* 

tradictnry ac('0u;ita. it ix perhaps JuillcioMe not to (itlllri* (Itcui t4i ilale the event they 

chronicle, lu their present form they may redect cxille a:ui |tn«t*exilic rather than 

pre'Cailie puUtlca) rmiditiona and rellslous attitudes: cf. rKF(j5< 1034. pp. IS7*8, The 

fact remalua that in Iwdh accouutH the memory exist- of au exmliia takiny place after 

the Edomites had occupied their territory; the teatlnmuy uf these accounts may bo 

accepted with regavd («»the extension <if Kdcmi east a:;d not west of the ’Arabab. 

***gDAP IIT: 3, p. 1*1*7: MR IT: 2. p|t. 23 8; for the plan of the Nit:* see MR Hr S, 

p. 21, fi-. 10: Alt, /VMsfiir«;ViAr6ucA J034. pp. 10 fU, 
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(Fig. 41). Above tbie deiE were the ruins of two others, which slso served 

to preroDt the soil from being carried away during the rainy seasons.**** The 

a^ea of the formerly walled city is filled with a mare of ruins, among which 

the fouudatfous of several Byzantine cbarches are discernible. Large quanti¬ 

ties of NabaUeau sheids of all kinds Wei'S fouiid, as well as Boman and 

Pig. 41. Rro&ion dnm at Quniul). 

Byzantine sherds. There were numerous pieces of imported sigiUate u’are 

with creamy core, ami also of less highly glased Nabataean sigillnta ^v^th 

reddish core. Qurnub was on the main Nabataean trade-route leading fi'Oin 

Aila to eUiyiosb aud on to Qasa,*** a route suijsequently taken over by the 

Bomans.**^* Qurnub has been identified by Haitnianu with Mampsia.**'" 

The identification of Qurnub wilh Tamar is ineorrect.**‘* No sherds earlier 

ME 11: «,)), 27. See «Iiove, p. 10. 

**^*AU, Ps/£eM'f)eyfiArbvca 19S4, pp. 22*4i uittf 1034. pp. 
244<». 

M** ZDPV as, 1*. 110; Alt, JMrSeifMjoAriwcL 1934, p. 20; A A 11, pp. 24, 20, 33. 50. 

55, p. 18; Alt, PtfUeUpto/aAr^veA 1034, p. 24, u, 2; cf. fiteuernaael, hie 

EiKvMndentng dfr Itrueiilisckfn 8l9mme lit ATeneoJi, p. 75; Auerbach, irfia<0 «n4 
GtloblM land, pp. 79, 101. 
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tiiflu NabaUeati were foaod, although they may possibly be completely covered 

with later debris. 

Juhy 7. Obtaining eeveTal pack cmels to carry supplies, wo proceeded ou 

foot south-southeast from the WfidI $fei,*** stopping first at Rujflm Sfei 

(342). There were several small, completely ruined towers and houses built 

Oil a flat topped elevation. No sherds were found, but the type of construc¬ 

tion was aimllar to that of other small Byrantine sites in the Negeb, wh*Te 

livssntipe sherds were found. We came then to Qasr $fer (243), s sniall 

rectangular structure measuring 7.5 metres square, overlooking the preci;>itous 

descent of the Neqb $far. It is built of rudely cut, large limestone blocks and 

is still standing to a height of seven courses. There are the foundations of 

several other buildings on the small Hat ridge on which Qaar Sfar is situated. 

A small number of Byzantine sherds was found, and also a Byzantine lamp 

(Fig. 43). Proceeding to the south-southeast, we came to Kh. Sfar (344), 

a completely mined building about nine metres square ou top of a hill on the 

way down the Neqb Sfar. There is a valled-in courtyard on its east side. A 

few Byzantine sherds, and also two Nabataean sherds were found. Descend¬ 

ing the precipitous Neqb $far, we esme to Rujm $far (345). It is a ruined 

B^*zautiae tower measuring nine and a half metres square. A small Jiumber 

of Byzantine sherds wes found by it From there vc moved ou to 'Alu 

Fiqreh in the W4dt Fiqreh. The area traversed from Qumub on was com¬ 

pletely destitute of any sites earlier than the B\'santine ones lisM. The two 

Nabataean sherds found at Kb. ^far may have come front some passing 

Nabataean caravan. The Nabataean caras'ans evidently trekked dirt^’lly from 

cl-Hosb to Qurnub. Tlie journey was probably made in two dny^ a stop 

being made in all likelihood in the vicinity of '.\in Fiqreh at the end of 

the first day. Inasmuch as we had previously examined the region inune- 

d lately beyond el-Qoab to the west, it was !iot necessary for us to continue on 

to el'^o^b. It was clearly established then that from Qurnub down to el-IJr^b 

there were no Early Iron Age or Bronze .\ge settlements. The Edomites in 

the 'Arabah had really little to fear from the arid, barren, unpeopled wastes 

of southernmost Palestine in the Early Iron Age. The nomads who may 

have wandered there would hardly dare invade the Mrabah with Ita fortified 

centers at Kh. ^arur Ifd&n and Mene*ty7eh. Garrisons were undoubtedly 

also stationed at the mining cam;>s between these two points. It is interest¬ 

ing to note that the Judaeans entered the 'Arabah from the north, but never 

from the west.”* 

'**M£ 21: 3, pp. iS. 30. ***n Kings 8, 4ff. 
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/trfy 8. Turiiing w^itwnnj, W6 ruiide qut my tlirough th« W&dl Fiqreb; 

passing the Jpbal aI*Ka<lTAh (Fig. 48), which has bc«n suggested as the site 

vf Mt. Hor,*** and coutinuecl on through the Wadi Uatrah, wliere our chi met 

us. From there we t)^<l^*e to the toji of t))e Neqb el«01iarib. (jetting the car 

>'ig. 42. B>*uiit)ne lAa)p from Qasr Star. 

down from and back to the top of the 2seqb eUGharib wus a considerable 

feat. No settlements of au)* kiud wTre found rdoiig the vntiiT length of the 

WIdl Fiqreli and the WIdl Uairah up to the top of the Ne<jb el-Gh4rib. Be¬ 

tween the Ne4b el-Ghbrib and tlte mein highway running fiom Beeraheiia to 

‘Auja ^afir, Qo^imeh, and 'Aqabeih, wo came upon several Bonian-Byatni* 

*** OlmsU'ad. Jiisiori/ of PohiiiiNeo»d i<i/ria, p. 27^!^; TAc Saj'copM'ius of 

on Aiieient C(v(ttrarraM, pp, 203*64. 
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tine Aites. At Kujm eth-Theikuh (S46) thc^re wha n aiumII. rninc<t lowi«r 
measuring ?.5 by 6.6 metres, witli n ^h)1 iiumb»<r of mul ItxTjin- 

Uue aheitU hy it Imrae«Ilately jiort)^ of It on ti>j) of a hill is » eoini.U^rely 
^lestroml site callwl Kh, Abfi er-UetpIniat where aonn* lloniUM-UyAin- 

>'iv. JeM el-Matjrali, luukicij; 

tim* alierda were founc). From there we drove to the Urge Bysentbe site of 

^beitah (24tS). which in being excavated by the Colt ex])C(!ition. <Some Xaba- 

taean sheets were fouini tiiere.*** 

South of the Wudt Mairah aiul the WaiU Fiqreh « jiafurni track to the 

'.NralNih leA«b tlu'<iugti the W&di Kotuan. Its eastward continuation, the Wa<U 

***.4.7A XXXVIIr; I. p. ItW; PKFQS IMK, |i|>, ll-ll; MK Jl! i, \>ik HH 43. 

!> 
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ea-Stq, joins the W&dJ el-Gbsmi, vhich is the eouthern es^tenaiou of the Wadi 

el>Jeib in the ‘Arabah. We were unable to axainiDe this track ourseWes^ but 

Frank’s inTestigatione seem to indicate that also in the W^i Somkn and ite 

continnation no Eerly Iron Age or Bronze Age sites were found.*'* In the 

wadi Roman, at d-Bljir below R58 Brdeidch,*** Prank found the remains of a 

small mined site, where, to judge from numerous pieces of slag scattered about, 

smelting operations bad been carried on. At the southwest corner of the site 

were scTeral furnaces. The sherds, according to Frank, were Roman and 

Arabic. Nearbj he found the socket of a Roman mileetcne. Following the widl 

eastward, he came to Qa$r el'Uaballah, which, to judge from ‘‘the very dne 

pottery”*** found there, is probably Nabataean. He discorered and planned 

sereral sites in tbe Widi ea-Siq, namely Qaar W&d! es-Stq and Qaar eI*'Abd, 

which he adjudges Roman,*** arriring finally at the ruine of Moret el-'Awfid in 

the 'Arabah, where he found la^ quantities of very fine pottery,” *** which I 

imagine to be Nabataean. Usually Frank designates pottery which we hare 

definitely been able to determine as belonging to the Early Iron Age as being 

"rery old,”*« or as “pre-Roman”*** 

Jult/ 9‘10~ We next proceeded to ‘AujS Uafir (240), where we picked up 

numerous Nabataean sherds on the hill overlooking the modern village .**' 

From there we droVe on to Qo^imeh and the next day to *Ain el-QudeirIt 

(250), which irrigates some gardens and fields in the W&di Quduirfit. In 

the W&di Qudeir&t is the small mound called Eh. Qudeirit (Fig. 44). It is 

a small fortress, a plan of which has been published by Lawrence and 

Woolley.*** Many of the stones of the ruin, some of whose walla still pro¬ 

trude slightly above the surface of the ground, were utilised by the Turks for 

building material. The general outliues of the fortress, however, are still 

visible, and the main parts of ite walls seem to be fairly intact. A sufficient 

number of sherds was found on the sides of the mound to enable us to date 

the site. They belong to the period extending approximately from the tenth 

to the eighth century b. c. Professor Albright ejcamined the sherds inde¬ 

pendently and agrees with the dating. He had previously, after a study of the 

plan by Lawrence and Woolley, dated the site to approximately the tenth cen¬ 

tury s. c.*** The sherds are all Judaean in character, including, among other 

*** AA, pp. 271*6, p. 244; *m el>ov«, p, 47. 

**'ME II; 2. p. 204; AA. pp. 271-2. PI. 2A ***AA, p, 242; see above, pp. 48-4. 

«* AA, p. 273. **»QDAP III: 8, p. IM. 

AA, pp. 278-4, PI. 32. *•' PEPA III, p. 46. 

*«*AA, pp, 275A. *** RulIeKn 62, p. 8. 
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t.v|ie8, 8om« typical cftokiDg pot rims and fragmeiils of riDg-burniehed ware. 

The fact that this amaU fortress is Judaean rather than Edomite lends far¬ 

ther support to our oonclusion that the western boundary of Edom in the 

Karly Iron Age did not extend beyond the -weBleru aide of the ‘Arabah. Above 

•Ain Qudeirit, on the south aide of the Wadi Qudeirit, we foi^nd tlie ruins 

of « very smell contemporary Early Iron Age site (861), centered about the 

F>i{. <4. W&dr Q(id«irat, with Kh, QudelrAt ba«k of trees. 

ruins of a email watch-tower. In addition to Early Iron Age eherds belong¬ 

ing to transition El I-II, several Nabataean sherds were found there. 

Returning to Qosejmeh; wo drove to *Ain Qadeia (868), which Is situated 

in a barren area where no traces of occupation during the Early Iron Age, 

or for that matter daring any other period, were to be found. Of the three 

main sources of water in this region, namely 'Ain Qoseimeh, 'Ain Qodeia (Fig. 

45), and 'Ain Qudeirut, the Ust is by far the strongest. The fact that it was 

chosen as the site of an Early Iron Age fortress leads one to heliere that if 

any one site is to be identified u’ith Kadesh-Barnea, 'Ain Qiicleir^t seems to be 

the most Ij^ical place. The fortress was buHt on the &te where several 

centuries earlier the central encampment of the IsraeUtes had been located 
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during their sojourn in Sinai. As has been pointed out by UcCown,*** all 

three springs must have served the needs of the wanderers. 

From 'Ain Qadeis we procee<led southward to locate niul check up ou the 

Tell Qataf described bv Dorn B- Uhach, ou which, according to him, was 

located the tomb of Miriam, the sistei* of Moses.**' We located the site de¬ 

scribed by him (868). It is, however, known as Rujm Unini Qatar. It is 

an absolutely nataral mound, on which are several modern giaves, as there 

Fijr. 4j. *Ain QA(Tbl», jaokittj; iiArtiincAC. 

are on the adjacent mounds. Sojne of the graves may go back to the Bysan* 

tine period, inasmuch hs a few late Byzantine sherds were fouixd there. There 

are several deep ciatems in the WSdF Umm Qatar immediately southw^est of 

Kujm Umm Qatar. From there we proceeded to 'Aqabah-*** 

July II. Betuming on the Falestiiiiaii side, we examined the region enst 

of the line between *Auj& Haftr (841)) aud Qo^imeh, to see if any of the 

small mins known to be there could possibly belong to the Early Iron Age, 

like the small fortress at *Ain QudeirSt. On the hillsides east end west of 

Birein*** (264), where the Turks built a fine, deep cistern during the World 

War, we found several small, completely mined Byzantines sites and one 

small bTabataeau-Boman-Byxantine site, with a smell number of sherda at 

each place enabling us to fix its general period. Qoing southeast, we came to a 

43, p. 83. 

•‘’BB XLii, pp. see s. 

*<»See above, pp. 40-7. 

’••ME II: I, p. 200. 
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large, vailed encloeare called 'Amaret KhiAaheh (255), where a few vom 

Byzantine sherds were found. Continuing to the southeast, we came to the 

very deep Bir ^affr (256), with many deep grooves on its sides, worn there 

by the ropes oi the drawers of voter. Rast and southeast of Bfr Ijaflr we 

cxantined a cluster of small mine, all of which were occupied only in the 

Byzantine period (257*261). Small cleared fields and terraces were visible 

by some of them, where dr)* farming was attempted on a small scale. The 

necessary water supplies for these amall Ev'zantlue sites were stored up in 

cisterns. This entire district lias not been ocru|)ied since the Byasntioe 

perio<1, and only to a slight degree in the prece<ling Nabataean and Roman 

periods; before that time, it was not occupied at all. Inasmuch as we did 

not examine'every possible site in this entire area all the way down to 

the 'Arabah, the {>ossil>llity remains that somewhere in this region an 

Early Iron Age site ov even a Bronse Age site may be discovered, but it is 

moat nrdilcely. The area is shunned even by the Bedouin. In all probability, 

the fortress at 'Ain Qudeirat represents the only lilarly Iron Age fortress in 

this entire stretch of southernmost Palestine. There Is definitely no evi* 

deuce of the extension of Edom west of the 'Arabsh during the Early Iron Age. 

We have seen that no traces of Bronze Age settlement were found iu south¬ 

ernmost Palestine. The absence of Bronxe Age settlements there is in 

general accord with the histon* of Edom, including the ‘Arabah, where be* 

tween the nineteenth and thirteejith centuries n, c. there was a practically 

complete absence of sedentary occiipntiou.*^^ This tact disposes of the idea, 

ba^ed on Deut. 2, 12. and Gen. 14. 6 thnt the Koritcs-Khurrlans were 

at home in Selr and were conquered and dispossessed there by ihe Sons of 

*’*The lack nt any tnrpe nf nslrntary oecuiwttAM in e<nitbernmoaf Psle#tine 

and in Edom betw«en tin latli and I Sib eenturie« B, C, bivalldatee the r«cent 

attempt^ on the banU of certain paBMagei In the RAh vsh-Shamrah texta, to revive 

the theory made po)mlar by \Vi))ok>er of a Mneri'Siidianite civil ital inn in these 

refiione: PEFQR 1034, pp 140. laS; Winckler, MVG 1008: 1. Otmatead. partly 

on tJie l<aaie of hia areliaeoloxical ohwrx'ationa in ibe Nej^b which are In gieneral 

A^rreement with our own. losiff sgto rejected this theory, which he refutes in hl» 

UVelem Asto in thf r>4i/a of Borffon, pp. Sd*7I: cf. Mimtaomery, Arobie and tha 

fiihlr, p, flS; ffulfpfin «^i p. 20. Runsaud. Arruc de I'Hitlatra deg Rftifftant, CIXi 

2*3. 16,14. p. 122, is in error when on tbc btsis of the RSs esb*Sbamrah texts he 

places the Israelites in the regions of south Palestine in the first half of the second 

inilleMnium a, c. Abe), op. oil., ]>p. RBI. aaO-flO, is mistaken when be ampts the his- 

O'l'icity of the preMenoe of HoritcH in Mt. Se’lr. which he bteste** west of the ‘Arahah; 

cf. Albrtcht. JPOS X\*. m\ pp. 187-K. 

*** Por the identifleation of the Hnrites with the Khnrrjans see Rpeiser, "Ethnic 

Koremenfs hi the Kesr Raat,” in Akmi'al XllI, pp. 20'6; Albright, "The Horites 

in rnlcetine,” In Leary, fVon the Ppromida to Paul. pp. 10*21. 
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EsAU.‘^** The presence of Khurruns m Palestine during the Amarna Age 

has been abundantly eubatantiated,*** and it la particularly during the Ajnariia 

Age that there is a blank period in the history of settlement in Edom, aa well 

as in Hoab. It is significant that tbs Tell eUAmama tablets, ss well as the 

Egyptian lists of towns> are silent with regard to this period in Eastern 

Paleatine.*** The biblical material dealing with the Horitsa Isayes much to 

be desired, references to the Horites in Paleatiiie having evidently been 

frequently changed for other names. The Septuagiut versions of Gen. 84. 3 

and Josh. 3, 7 substitute Khorraios, for tbs Kiwwl of the Maaoretlc text.*‘* 

The confusion is illustrated In Gen. 86, where verse % reads liliwv'!, while 

verses SO and 30 designate the same family with i^or!. It has l)een suggested 

that the Biwwt of the Masoretic text should be changed to ^orl in Josh. 11, 8, 

Jndges 8,3, and 11 Sam. 84,7, because the Lebanon region where these 

verses locate the Hiwwites was occupied by a large and important Ehurrian 

element in the time of the Amarna tablets.*^^ The Hiwwites are otherwise 

mentioned only in the stereotyped lists of the six or seven nations whom the 

Israelites were to dispossess,according to the late nationalized accounts of 

tbe history of Israel. It may be that in favor of the Hiwwites who figure in 

these lists the Horites were removed from the Palestinian scene, so far as tbe 

Masoretic text was concerned,'*^ and identified with the nomadic gi^mps 

which occupied Edom preceding the Edomite conquest sometime in the 

first part of the thirteenth century B. c.*** The infiuence of popular etymology 

w**sr«}'«r; Dig I»ngii*gn uni Mre pp. 228*33$ Albright, "The 

Eoritea in PaleetiM,*' p, 22. 

**'AKn\x;al XIII, p. 10. 89, 86. ii>, Albright, '‘The Horites in Palestine." p. I7i 

JAOS 61, p. 66$ OiQeberg end Malsler, " 8eiaitii<c<l tfurriaiis in Syria and Puieatioe,'’ 

JPOS XIV, p. 256. 

***ARai7AL XIV, p. 62; fiuiiefm 56, p. 15. 

”*Ueyer, Dig fgrgtlitgn uni iKr« yacklnrstagmmg, pj>. 330*2; AaxuaL XllI, pp. 

80*31; Albright, “The Horitea In Peleatiae,*' pp. 814; JAOS 51, pp. 8665 JPOS, 
p. 860. 

“•AniniAL Xm. pp. 29. 30; Albright, “The Horites in Paleaiiiie,'* p. 21} Meyer, 

Dig IgrggtUm uni ihre .VeeAbsrxfsennr, p, 330, si. I, au^^eets tliu reading “ Horttaa 

and Aioorltee“ for the corrupt names In Isa. 17, 9. 

**• Meyer, Dig TgratUUn and iAre A'acAfrarv/aenne, pp, 83 J, 11, 1, 335.0 s ef. Ex. 

8, 8. 17; J8, 6} 23, 23, 88; 33, 2; 34, 11; Deut 7, 1; 20, 17; J«li. 8, iO; 9, 1; 
12, 8; 24, 11; Judges 3, 6; I Kings 9. 80. 

*** Meyer, Dig Igrgglitgn v«d iArs .Vsehtarefeeflins, pp. 391.2. 386*0. 

“■Albright. “The Horites ia Palsstlm," pp. 284, pointing out that there li ao 

room for Khurriana in Se‘lr. suggaU that in DeuC. 2, 12. 22 and in Qen. 14, 6 the 

Hiwvitef be read instead 0! tbs Horites, tbe Hiwwites bring then " the ssoii nomsdlo 
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may thee have impelled the glaeeah)!, who included the referencea to the 

Horltes amoog other paesages of antiquarian interest in Beut. S,'** to eonne(^ 

them with legendary troglodytea in Edom.**® 

EdofTiiU FoiUry 

Bronze A gi\ A small number of EB III-hlB I sherds from Kh. Quvii eI*Kil>sli 

(240) and eh'Ainah (221) are shown on FL 85a and 25b; noe. I-IS are from 

Kh. Qurn el-Kibah, and nos. 14-85 are from el'‘A)neh. They represent some 

of the types of sherds found on early Bronae Age aites in ^loab and Edom. 

Because of limitation of S])ace, a fuller disensaion tiian is possible here of the 

pottery collections made by the writer from numerous early Bron« Age sites 

in Moab and Edom must be reserved for another occasion. There is no 

difference between the early Bronze Age pottery of Hoab and Edom aud 

that of Palestine. Wavy ledge-handles were found,*®' nos. 1-3. 25 (whose 

folded edges are broken off), as well as degenerate wavy ledge-hniuUes, which 

represent the final stage in their history,*** nos. 4. IS. 20. .Ubright has shown 

that the wavy ledge-handle is found frequently, not only in Bronze Age sites 

south of Oalilee in Western Falestiue. but also south of the lifaur^n in 

Eastern Palestine ,**• The province of the wavy le<lge-hendlu extends aleo 

through Moab and Edom.*®* Ko. Id shows a small koob on the side of a hand¬ 

made jar, which is continuously band burnished on the outside surface with 

vertical lines of burnishing. Nos. 10.11. 22.84 are from large, llatdiottomed 

Btore-jars and deep bowls, respectively,*** no. 24 being irregularly hand burn¬ 

ished with crisscross snd vertical lines of burnishing on the inside surface 

over a bistre slip. Nos. 7. 8.15 are from platters and bowU with inverted 

rims, with plain, reddish hnff surfates. or pattern burnished with parallel, 

slightly oblique lines of burnishing o\‘ei a haematite sli]> on the inside surface, 

Senutle tribe that occu|iie<l Mount Srlr for rliv last renturies itvfurp tlir Kdomitv 

ponqueet, which took placv not Inter than about 12.10 s. c."( cf. 8|)«i«»r, Axmuai, 

XI tr, p. 80. 

■■*Deut 8. lO'lS. 20.23. Tlie liend of the eaiue editor is visiUie iu Gvii. 14, o. 0. 

Cf. Mai'ti, fJcvfcfORomwm in />te flfitigz SciiTift dre Alien Tcelomenle, ed. 4, ad. 

lot.; i^teuernagel, />o< DtuUronaviium, sd. ioc. 

•••AniTOAt XUI, pp. 27. ao. 

**‘A^:«rADKIE. pi. 1. 7. S: pi. 2, lOo; XltJ, pp. 09 00; pi. IS. 1; pt. SO. 80-4. 

*•*/*., pL a, 38*40; XIII, pL 20, 1. 

»*' /0-, p. 3; XIU, p. 58, ». 4- 

*'*A8:<ual XIV, p. 48; see abo\‘e n. 295. 

•«AMKOAL XIr, pi. I, 9. 20*31; pi. 3, 41*2; pi. 4, 25; Xllt, pi. I, 4. 7-9? pi. 2; 

pi. 3. 5. 9. 14. 
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or oontinuouely haiul bundsheil ov«r ha^znAtite sUps on the insule and ont* 

side surfaces-*** No. 13 is from a small profiled howl, with a broad band of 

red wash on the inside bnfF surface esteodlng from the lip of the rim^ and a 

similar band on the shoulder of the outside bnff surface. No. 14 belongs to 

a Urge coarse cooking pot, with a raised indented band below the rim on the 

outside surface.**^ A common type of decoration was a band of notches or 

incisions on the shoulder of the vessel,*** cf. nos. 6. 2L. Numerous sherds 

were decorated with boriaoiital. wavy, and vertical lines and bands of face- 

combisig-*** No. 9 is from a cooking pot witli a gToove<l rim.*** Several 

small loop handles were found, no. 12 with smooth oval section and with traces 

of red wash on the surface, and ito. 5 with flat oval section and covered with h 

dark red haematite slip, continuously burnished with vertical lines of burnish¬ 

ing. The sliji shows innumerable fine cracks resulting from the firing.*** I 

have found both types of handles nt Beth-Yerah and Tell el-^finmieh, where, 

however, the pottery is generally earlier.*** Among the sherds most fiequently 

found on early Bronze Age sites in Moab and Kdom, and not shown on PI. 

2dA and B, are plain rims of hole-mouth lai^s *** and cooking pots. 

finely Iron Age: It has been possible to identify Early Iron Age fiklomite 

sites as such by ineana of tbe quantities of sherds found on them. In the 

following presentation only some of the outstanding types will ho discussed, 

manv examples being cliosen in particular from TawTUn, where the largest 

aiHl most representative collection of Edomite w'are was found. Bxamplea of 

the spatulate i^ar-handle and the Irntton-handle were found at vavioui^ sites in 

Edom, as they had lieen found previously in Moab.*^* This tyj*c of handle, 

found frequently in Western Palestine in levels extending from the latter 

pc.rt of Ef I down to the beginiiing of E[ II,*** la also at home in .Svria and 

••'.tUNfAL XIT, p. 13, fis, 1? pi. 3, IS-BO, 24. i.‘; XIII, pp. H i; ph 20, H.V40. 

for :r«M?ri) typ«. AXXUAr. Xll, p. II; pi. a. 20.31. There are i»o liot^x Iwlow 

1he rizn as in the Tell Belt hllrslui MB I type, hut It ntiiiKit. nevertlielras, iw 

iusecl with the Tell Belt Mireim >IB It tpi>e, in w’liieh the lioire are ontittetl, wliiW 

tile raiMNi baml beeome« much more elejj'&nt. 

*•* Ai««UAL, VI, |ip, 30.110; AffWVAl, XII, p. 0, pi. I, W; j*l. 2, 8; p. lU; Xllt, p. Cl, 

pi. 20, 0. IS. 17. tf-S); pi. 21, 1. 2. 0. 17. 

“'AjfauAL XII, pp, 6. S. f>: pi. J, A 14 1.3; pi, 2, 1. 2; pi, .1, fl-13; pi. 3, 8.M; 

Xdl. pi. 10, I; pi. 21, 3 7; pi. 8, 1. 8. 0. 8. 

•^AMual xir, n. 
;6.,p..3. 

*'* Ahi«i AU \ I, p. gS: HullfltM 40, p. 23; A.JA XXXIX: X Article " Tell el-B«ninwIi.” 

*’*Aii.vrAC, XII, p. 3, pi. 1, 1-4, 1«. 10, 

*** AKWVAL XIV. p, 21, pi. 24; HI. 21. 

•'*Ai»auAL XIV, p. 21, », 02. 
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Mesopotamis, as Albright has shown A cumber of SjiHtulate and button* 

handles are showo on PI. 86a. Ko. 8 ia a bow) rim, with a tyj)ioal El I 

spatuinte bar*haiuUe, from Kh. tTnim Hashna. Nos. 1.4.6*T are examples of 

the butt0Ji*hsndle, from Kli. TawTlAii. N*o. 4 (—PI. «3:1) is from a thin 

walled bowl, covered with h coarse, creamy white elij) on the outside mid inside 

surfaces. The inside surface and the to]> of the rim are <>01111 nuonaly liand 

huriiishe<l with contiguous, horizontal, somewhat irregular lines of chordal 

huniishiug. On the surface of the rim is an additional form of decoraiioUf 

often found on Edomite KI I potteiy. It consists of a number of almost 

vertical wedges of dark brown paint, the lower etiges of which extend over 

the Up of the rim onto the inside surface.*” No. 3 U from a howl with a 

wavy profile*'* and haring rlni. The core of gray, well levigatwl, somewhsl 

povons clay, containing large white grits, ia sandwiched betucen nn inner and 

outer layer of iwridiah imff cUy of similHr texture. The inside surface is 

continuously hand •burnished with fine, horizontal lines <jf burnishing, over 

which are traces of spiral bands of piiint. On the outside wet-smoothed. 

ixKldlslidiuff surface is a horizontal groove Imniedlately below the button- 

ha mile. and another one above it meeting the buttoii-haiMUe in the center. 

The manner of baking faloinite Early Iron Age jiottery re.^ultwl often in s 

WHr<> with H gray <*ore of well levjgatwl. some what )K>rous clay between buff 

surfaces. (This same technique of firing waa ado]>tcd by the Naliatsenns; 

their fine ware is very often siniilHrlv riiaractcrlzet) by a griiv core between 

Imff limer and outer Knrfa<‘ea,) No. 'i shows the rim and b«tton*hamUe of ■ 
thin walle<i liowl. with buff snrfa<*<*s over a gray core, made of well levigated. 

jKuons chty. Tlie outside surface U wet-anioothed. Tin* insldo surface and 

the tu]k of the rim are horizon tally line liurnlshed.’*^ w’ith a horizontal band 

of dark biwn paint on the upi»er aiid Iow«>r cdg<*>c nf the rim. reapectivelv. 

No. 1 is from a ionracr l>owl with a ahniUr (irofile. hiuI a lai^v pinched 

button-handle. The inside surface is <hK'<>ratc<l with horizontal, wavering 

btiiula ot hand Inirniehing: there nn* also tract>K of Irurnishing on the rim. 

The outside surface Is wet*snioothed. No. 6 (—t’l. 33:3) is from a wavv 

profilnl liowl with a hufton•handle, winch la flrtttene<l out to form a knob 

cKt<*nding from tht* lop of tlic slionlder of the bowl.'*’' Tlierc mav have been 

**«.ANKCAt. Nfl, |>, 78. 
*" axxcal XI f. n. M. f*), ao: a. 

•‘'.AxxcAt. Ml. |». 114. pi. 2ft: 13s p- HA. pi. 30: 10,.14 fit |i. 70, pi. 47:7; pi. 
flO: .*•; |il. 31: 17; KrlliTS, Hitk^y.nr, |>. 4U. pi, VIN; 2>l: Urn at. 'AL: XArnff 1931. 
pi, XXXfh 7. 

**• .AKtn .vt. XII. p. aa. pi. 27 : 42, 
•'•QDAP IV: 1-2, )M4. p, 22. no. g.1; Mfsi 111, ftir. ,1; .1. 
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several similar knobs on the bowl.**^ The rim and inner surface of the bowl 

are continuooal; band^urniabed vith contiguous, horisontal bands of burnish' 

ing. No. 2 shows a related form of knob handle from a bowl, found at Eh. 

•AjUn Miia (238) in Moab. No. 3 (—PI. S3; 6), from Kh. ^amr If din, 

is an escetlent example of a button-handle on a bowl of clear fil I tjpe with 

profiled rim. There are traces of a continuously burnished bistre slip on the 

top of the rim. The inside surfaoe is too worn to determine if the slip 

extended over it also, as seems probable. The outside bui! surface is wet- 

smoothed. PI. 23: 2 (—S7b:21), from Tawilin, shows the rim of a wary 

profiled bowl of £I 1, with a small pinched button-haDdle.”^ The inner sur¬ 

face and tbe top of the rim are hand burnished with horizontal, wavering 

bands of chordal burnishing. On the rim, over the lines oi burnishing, is a 

horizontal band of dark brown paint. Sitd parallel, vertical bands of the 

same color. The outer buff surface is wet-amoothed. 

The distinctive type of Edomite painted decoration found on tbe rims 

mentioned above, PI. 26a: 4 (**23; 1), 27n: 21 (— 23: 2), occurs quite fre¬ 

quently, as evidenced by a number of such rims from Tawll^n, shown on PI. 

2?s, This type of decoration is common in Palestine iu EB,*^ but it is also 

found in El 1.*** The decoration usually consists of a number of parallel, 

vertical bare of dark brown or black paint, or of one or more horizontal bands 

of paint, and often of a combination of the two. The decoration consist lug of 

parallel, horizontal bands of paint on the rim is similar to that on El I 

Moabite aberds.*'” In Mosb and in Kdom this type of decoration seems to 

belong to £I I, to judge from tbe shapes of tbe vessels. Nsturallv strati¬ 

graphic excavations alone can determine the more exact dating of Moabite 

and Edomite pottery. Belonging to the same type of bowl with profiled rim 

aa the one with the button-handle treated above, FI. 26a : 3, are the decorated 

rims PI. 27b : 18.13.22.24.27, No, 24 (— Pi. 23: 6) is horizontally hacd 

burnished on the inside with parallel, wavering bands of burniahins over a 

buff surface. On the rim are two parallel, horisontal bauds of dark brown 

paint, separated by bauds of creamy white wash, put on before firing. No, 18 

(•-PI. S8:4) has two parallel, horizontal lines of dark brown paint on the 

“‘Afkdai. xn, p. 73, pi, 24: 7«8, 
“•Ai^woal X3I, p. 68, pi. 30: 31 j pi. 51: IS; XIV, p. 21, pi. 24: 10, 21. 

“•ASNUAI. XII, p. 47, pi. 12: n, 18; pi. 20: 8; XIII, pi. 27: 4; Macallrter, (ffzcr 
2U, pi. XC; 8. 

M.^^DAP IV1 1-2, 1234, p, 22, no, 77; p. 22, no. IM; Orent, 'Aiu Khms III, 1084, 
flg. 2: II; flg, S. 

AwnuAn XIV, p, IS, pl. 20: 17-10; p. 21, pi. H: 10. 
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fira, &$paraUd by bands of white wash. No. 19 H. 23:8; 28: 4) is from 

t wsTy profiled bowl, with three parallel, horisontal bands of Maok paint on 

the inside, wet-smoothed surface. On the rim are three parallel, horisontRl 

bands of black paint, erosasd by parallel, vertical bars of a similar color. 

The outside buff surface is wet-smoothed. No. 22, from a similar bowl, with 

a small ridge immediately above the shoulder, has tbe Mme tYj>e of decoration 

on the rim. No. 27 (—PI, 28:7), likewise from a profiler! bowl with a 

small, sharp ridge at the base of the rim, has several horisontal lines of dark 

brown pniut on the inside surface. The rim is covered with a continuously 

buraUhed, creamy white slip, over which horisontal and vertical bands of 

dark brown paint were placed- 

The same type of decoration on bowl riius is seen on a number of thin 

walled bowls with siighlly everU-il and inverted rims. No. 25 (—PI. 23t9> 

has a single band of dark brown paint on the wet-amoothed outside surface, 

There are traces of burnishing on the inside surface. The top of the rim is 

continuously hand burnished with contiguous, parallel lines of liumiahing.*^^ 

over which are vertical bars of dark brown paint. No. 23 (— PI. 23:11) has 

a grayish white, discontinuously hand burnished slip on the rim over which 

are peiwllel, vertical l>ars of dark bros'n paint. PL 2Hb: 24. from Kh. *£raq 

el-JanOblyeh, belongs to a bowl with a similar profile. It has two parallel, 

horisontal Hands of black paint on the vet-amoolhed outside surface. There 

are traces of a band of black paint on the rim. No. 28 (—23:10) is hand 

burnislied on tite inside surface with pHrallel. horisoiital bauds and lines 

of burnishing. The surface of the rim is continuously hand burnishetl with 

contiguous, horisontal lines c)f burnishing, with a horizontal baod of dark 

brown paint in the center of the rim. The outside surface is wet*sniootKed. 

Pl. 27a: 11 from belongs to a similarly profiled bowl. It is con¬ 

tinuously hand burnished with parallel, contiguous ban<ls of burnUhlug over 

a bistre ahp on the outside and inside surfacct^ and on the rim, and with 

horizontal bands of black paint on the outshle surface.^** PI. 28b: 23. from 

Kh. cl-Qrein, is from a small bowl, irregularlv Ixund burnished on the inside 

surface with wavering, horizontal lines of burnishing.*** On the rim are 

alternate, horizontal bands of white wash and black paiut. with one horizontal 

band of red slip on the lower edge of the rim. Below the rim, on the outside 

wet-smoothed surface is a horizoutal band of black paint. PI. 27b: 30 

••'.ansvAf. XII, p. oa, pl. 2fi: 21, 

Annual XIV, y. tS, n. 2. 

»*• AnncaI. XII, n. <^S, p!. 27; 41. 

p. Itf, pJ. 27: 42: XIV, p. 17, pl. 20: U. 
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(*•23:12) shows a bowl rim, which is coutiuuoualy bun^ishetl with con¬ 

tiguous, horizODtaJ lines ot buroishiDg, over which are verticle bars of dark 

brown paint PI. 2Sa : 7 (—23:13), belonging to a similar type of bowl, also 

from Tawilgn, has two parallel, horizontal bands of blac^ paint on the outside, 

wet-smoothed brownish bail surface. On the inside surface are sereral hori- 

sontal bands of hand bamishing, with one horiiontal line of black paint 

risible. On the rim are two horizontal bands of black paint, one along each 

edge of the rim, which seems originally to have been continuously lioe- 

bumishod. FI. 28a; 11 (—23:14) is horizontally hand bnrnished on the 

inside surface with parallel, wavering lines of burnishing over a buf! surface. 

The rim is continuously hand burnished with horizontal lines of burnishing, 

over which at each edge is a borizoiiial band of dark brown paint, with also 

one vertical bsmd visible. The outside surface is covered with a grayish white 

wash. PI. sax: 12 («23:13} is from a small thin walie<l bowl, horizontally 

hand burnished on the inside surface and on the rim with wavering lines of 

burnishing. The outside buff surface is wet-smoothed. Pi; 27.v: 3 23:1$) 

has a grayish white wash on the outside surface. On the rim is a grayish 

white slip, continuously burnished, over which are three horizontal lines of 

black paint. Below the edge of the rim on the inside surface is a horizontal 

band of black paint; beneath it is a band of continuously burnished red slip, 

over which additional horizontal bands of black paint were placed. PI. 

38a: 16 shows traces of horizontal line burnishing on the inside surface, over 

which two parallel, borisontal lines of black paint are visible. The rim ia 

covered with a continuously burnished red slip, over which at each edge of 

the rim is a horizontal line of black paint. Below the rim on the outside, 

wet-smoothed buff aurface is a horizontal band of black paint. The last men¬ 

tioned sherds come from T^wflhn. 

Numerous examples were found of PI I wavy profiled bowls with flaring 

rlma, decorated like the above mentioned sherds with combinstlone of bands 

of painting and burnishing. If not otherwise specified, the shenis meutioned 

come from PI. 2Tb:3$ ( — 28:17) is from a small bowl with 

outflaring rim, on which are four parallel, horizontal bands of black paint. 

The lower band laps over to the top of the inside surface, which is con¬ 

tinuously hand burnished with horizontal bands of burnishing. The outside 

surface is wet-smoothed.*** PK 27b: 20 is continuously hand bn mi shed on the 

inside surface and on the rim with wavering bands of burnishing, there being 

also a broad, liorizontal knnrl of black paint on the lower e<lge of the rim and 

***/*., p. ftD, pL ai: as. 
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R owrow band oa the upper edge. PI. 28s: 38, from Kh. Uedftr eULeweimeh, 

ifi from a bowl with a flaring rim; it ie continuously chordal Uue*burniabed 

on the inside surface and on the rim. orer which are a number of almost 

vertical bare of black paint Pi. 28b: 30, from Kh. UedOi* el-liewein^eli, 

belongs to a similarly decorated bowl- PI- 28s: 36 («23:18), from Kh. 

‘Braq esh'Sherailtyeh, is continuouRly buimiahed on the ijinide jmrface wilh 

contiguous, hori^fOntal lines of chordal burnishing over a bistre slip. On the 

rim ia a white slip, over which are three iwraUel, horisontal bands of dark 

brown paint, the top one m'erlappiug the lip of the rim. PI. 28.\: 13, from a 

somewhat aimilarly jirofiled bowl, shows a horix/OJital line of black paint on 

each o<lge of the rim, with traivs of a similar line in the center of tlie rim. 

Two lines of black paiiit arc visilile on the iuside buff surface, whicli Is hand 

burnished with irregular, horizontal lines of chordal burnishiug. PI. 2dA:d 

: 19) ia from a wavy pi*ofiled bowl with flaring rim. The inside surface 

of the rim ia horizontally hand burnished with irregular, )>araUel bauds nnd 

lines of burjilshing. Traces of similar buenishing are visible on the inside 

surface of the bowl. The outside surface is wet*smQofhed and is marked by 

two horisontal gi'ooves. Pi. 2V.\: 4, photographed upside down, is from a well- 

made profiled bowl of the B1 I {)erio<1. H is continuously buraUlied inside 

and outside witli coiitiguona horizontal liatids of burnishing over a bistre slip. 

Ia addition, on the inside surface of the rim are two vertical hare of black 

paint; there aiv also two horizontal bauds of black paint on the outside surface 

of the rim. On the to)> sliotdder of tlie bowl is another horizontal band 

of black {Miint. with traces of a horisontal band of while wash beneath it- 

A numljer of characteristic Kdomitv pahiteil decorations are visible on Pl- 

27.\, all of which are fron» 'i'awtlan except nos. 2 and 3, which come, re¬ 

spectively from Kh. eah-Shedelyld and Kh. eii-Kahas. Some of them have 

already been discusswl j!l)ove. <‘)iie of the outstanding features of this painted 

j)oltery is the nae of a chwker or crisa-ui'oas trcllis-work pattern, whii h CH'curs 

frequently, as we have scmi. 1*1. 276:18-28. 8n, on the rims of KI I vessels. 

Vertical, horisontal, and oblique baiida of paint form the trelli# I'atteru^i. 

This tyj)e of decoration is common in Palestine in LB **• and occurs there also 

in KI r.*®* Tile checker or trellis design is found frequently on Philiatliu* 

vessels.®** Only a fevr examples of it were found iu Moab,**® and there al»iO 

lb., p. 08, |d. 83: 13; Sriler.*, Hcih-Zur, pi. VJl: 0. 

A:?scal XII, i>. 47. pi. 18; 0. II. U5 XIII. pi. Rfl: 18, 19. Zl . pi. 27: 4. 88. 

IV. III. XXXI: 7; XII, pp, 48. 04-5. 73, pi. 84: 21, 22. 2H. 41; pi. 80; i. 

4. S; |»1. 25: 10; pi. .70: 10. 

Annual XII, p. 02. 

*•* ANNUAL XIV, p. 20, pi. 23 : 25. 
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on £1 I pottery. All of this type of Edomite painted ware may be assigned 

to El 1. No. 3 (—28: 20) is from a la^, coane, flat-bottomed pot found 

at Kh. en-NahU.*** It was picked up there seTeral years ago by a party in* 

vestigaiing the '^rabab, consisting of hfeasrs. Eorsfleld and Head and Major 

Elrkbride. It belongs to El I> as does most of the pottery from Eh. en-Nah2«, 

where nothing earlier was found. The ontside surface of the vessel is covered 

with a polished, grayish white slip, over which la a checker pattern of lines 

of black paint. There are traces of this same pattern also on the worn 

collared rim of the vessel. The core of the vessel is dark gray in color, the 

baking process leaving a thin veneer of reddish buff clay on the surfaces. It 

is made of well levigated clay of porous texture with large grita. PI. 23: 21, 

from Menelyyeh, shows a fragment of a crude fiat base, characteristic of 

the pot from Kh. en*lTahfts. No. 1 has a coiitiiiuonslj hand burnished sepia 

slip, over which is a crisscrose pattern of black lines bordered by a horizontal 

bend of black paint, beneath which the ends of two diagonal lines ol black 

paint are visible. No. 14 has a polished, creamy white slip, with a checker 

l>attem of dark brown lines over it. No. 7 has a similar pattern over a wet- 

smoothed buff surface. No. 6 has a crisscrose trelUe design over a wet* 

smoothed, huff surface, contained within a rectangle or square formed likewise 

by bauds of dark brown paint.”’ No. 10 is from the wall of a crude vessel 

coN’ered with a white slip. Over it is a broad, horizontal band of black paint, 

below which is a crude trellis pattern composed also of lines of black paint 

No. 18 belongs to a similar type of crude vessel. It Is covered with a coarse 

white slip, o^’er whicli are psraJlel, horizontal bands of black paint, crossed 

by vertical bars of black paint. No. 5 is from a related type, with horizontal 

and diagonal bands of black paint over the wet*fimoothed, buff surface. No. 2, 

pliotographed upside down, is from a jug marie of fine, well levigated, grayish 

white clay, which is characteristic of much hand-painted El I wuve from 

Palestine.*'*’ Over the polished surface ave poralkl, horizontal bands of dark 

brown paint, unequally spaced. Above the upper band there extend wedges 

of reddish brown paint, and from the lower band there extend vertical bands 

of black paint. 

Horizontal bands of paint and burnishing are a frequent form of decorntlon 

on Edomite ware of types which belong for the most part to El I and to the 

begioniug of El 11. No. 15 Is from the wall of a jar with parallel, horiaontal 

bands of black paint over the wet*giQoothed, light buff surface.”* No. 16 is 

**• rtn, p. 7. 
*»■ AWWUAI. xn, pi. 80; 2. .1. 

**• AjrifUAL XIV, p. 21, p!. 23: 20. 20, 

*'« AhkvaI. XIV, p. 20, pi. 23; 3. 
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from & thia waikd bowl with alternating borixontal bauds of white wash and 

black paint Contiguous to the upper band of black paint is a horisontal band 

of rcddUh*brown paint. Bands of paint alternating with banda of white wash 

form a of decoration frequently employed in lloab in B5 I.**® No. 9, 

from the wall of a jar, is decorated with parallel horisontal bands of red slip, 

over one of which are two parallel horiaontnl bands of black paint, with 

aeveral vertical and one broad diagonal band of black paint visible below 

them. This type of decoration, with bands of paint being placed over a band 

of slip, is also closely related to contemporary hfoabite ware of the El I 

period.^®^ Ko. I? is the ring base of a large bowl with spiral 

hands of black paint over the white slip which covers the inside surface. This 

is a common type of Edomite ware and decoration, where spiral painting 

seems to take the place of spiral burnishing.*®^ How far down into ET 1! 

this type of decoration may extend is impossible to say, but it can hardly go 

beyond the middle of £I II and probably not beyond the very first part of 

that period.*** 

n. 29a ahows bases of various types from TawTI&ii. Kos. S. 13 ait 

from bowls with concave disc bases, belonging probably to El I. Ko. 10 is 

from the small, flat base ol au amphora.*®* Ko. 11 Is from the flat disc base 

of Q small shallow bowl covered on the inside and outside u’ith e continuously 

burnished, polished sienna slip; there are traces of spiral band painting ou 

the inside. The wheel marks on the base are completely obliterated. No. 12 

is from a aimilar type of bowl with polished base, from which the wheel marks 

liHve been smoothed away. No. 4 is the ring base of a large coarse bowl. Kos. 

!•' belong to bowls with comparatively high ring bases, which may belong 

also to BI II.*** Ko. 9 la the flat concave l>a9e, with slightly bulging center, 

of a bowl with pronounced wheel marks.*** 

Sherds from band-painted and burnished Edomite ware, belonging for 

the moat part to BI I, in addition to those types already treated, were fre¬ 

quently found. Among them were a number of profiled bowls with plain 

rims. PI. 28i»: 2? (— 24.1), found at Kh. el-Par*8U, is from a wavy profiled 

*»*Ankcal XtV, p. 15, pi, 2S: 2. 3} p. 10, pi. 20: 4; pi. 22; 65 p. I*, pb 8. I4i 

p. 20. pi. 2$; n. 
ANKUAL XIV, p. 17, pi. 20: 10; p. 10, pi, 22: 18. ISj p. 20, pi. 23; 20. 

‘••AnffCAL XU, p. 73; XIV, p. 20. 

*•* Annual XII, p. Oa, fig, 10: 1. 7; pi. 20: 23 4; IV, p. II, pi. 80: S U. 

*•* ANNUAL XII, p. 59, pi. 20: 21. 

Anpcal IV. pi. gn: 1.1.22. 

**• AnmOAL XII, p, 50, pi, 20; 27. 
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baods oi continuously bumielied bisti^ slip on the outside 

mfaca end horizontal bands of black paint over them. There ai^ also traces 

of a grooved decoration (?) on the outside surface. The Up of the rim and its 

inside surface are covered with burnished bands of bistre slip. PI S8n:29 

(•$4:3), from Kb. Dahahah, belongs to a deep, wavy profiled bowl; it has 

horisontal bands of black paint over the brown, wet'smoothed surface.*^* 

PI, 28a: I («««24:8), from TawlUn, is horisontally hand burnished with 

parollel lines of burnishing on the inside of the vim over a bistre slip. The 

outside buS surface of the rim also shows traces of horizontal line burnishiog; 

two parallel borisoutal bands of black paint are visible, between which are 

clear traces of triangular patterns formed by diagonal lines of black paint. 

On the lip of the rim is a horisontal band of black paint. PI, 28a : S, from 

Tftwil&n, belongs to a profiled Jug. It is covered with a grayish white slip on 

the outside surface, which is liorisontfllly hand*burniahed with irregular bands 

end lines of burnishing which at first glance seem to be painting. The inside 

surface of the rim is similarly decorated, PI- 24:4, from Kh. '£raq el- 

JautiUjeh, belongs to a fine, wavr-profiled bow). It is continuously hand 

burnished on the inside and outside with contiguous lines of buriilahlng over 

the light brown surface. PI. 28a : 6, fiom 'Pawfl&n, belongs to a similar bowl. 

It is horlroutaJly liHiid burni^ed on the inside and outside surfaces with 

parallel, irregular lines of burnishing. On the outside surface sre two parallel, 

horizontal bands of dark brown paint. PI. 2i:6, from Kh. ^amr Ifdfln, 

belongs to a fin^, wavy profiled bowl made of well levigated, light brown 

clay. It has a bend of black paint on the outside surface just below tlie lip 

of the rim, with two parallel horizontal lines of black paint on the should 

PI. 27a: 12 (—24: 6), from Tawllln, belongs to a fine, small, wavy profiled 

bowl of £I I. It has a horisontal line of black paint on the lip of the vim 

and two parallel, horisontal lines of black paint on the outside, light brou'n 

surface, which seems originally to have been continuously line burnished. On 

the inside surface are several lines of parallel chordal hurnlsbing, PI. 24: 7, 

from Tawilin, belongs to a similar type of small, wavy profilctl iK>wl; it liaa 

buff, wet*Braoothed anrfaces, over a core of dark gray, finely levigated clay 

oontaining tiny white grits. PI- 24:8, from Tawilfin, is horizontally line 

burnished with fine, equidistant lines of band burnishing on the oui'>ide sur¬ 

face and several horizontal lines of burnishing on the inside of the rlin. 

PI. 2Sa:8 (<—24:8), from Tawll&u, has a line of black paint on the lip of 

the rim and two parallel horisontal lines of black paint on the outeido sur- 

‘•’.'VUNOAtXlV. p!. 20: S. 

pi, 20: .1. 
***Ib.. p. I8.pl. Ms 16. 
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face of the rim, alternatiu^ with two horizontal lines of Imrinshing. It is 

almost exactly similar to a eiimll jug with a ]>rohl$d rim from S&liyeb in 

Moab.**® Ph 28a: 14, from T»^w?l4n, photographed upaide down, is from a 

hue, thin walled bowl with protilcd rim and is hand bariushed on the outside 

and inside with parallel liorizontHl tinea of burnishing. 

A number of other fine, thin walled bowls and jugs belonging to BI1 were 

found, similar to those disoovered in Moab end related to oontemjxjrary were 

from Palestine. Unless otherwise specided, they ore from Tawilftn. Pi. 28a: 10 

(—■ 24:10) is from the wall and rim of a small, thin walled bowl, horizontally 

hand burnished on the inside and outside surfaces. On the outside surface 

there are also horisontHl bands of black paint, with traces of triangular pat¬ 

terns of black paint. PL 2S.t: IS ('—24:11) is horizontally hand buroished 

on the inside and outside surfacea, with parallel horisoutal bands of black 

paint on both surfaces and a band of black paint on the run, which tapera to 

a point.*** PI. 28b: 21, from Kh. 'Braq esh-ShemSliyeh, belouge to the wall 

and rim of a similar bowl. Below the rim on the buff outside surface is a 

broad horizontal band of bbiek tNiiiil which extends over the lip of the rim. 

On the inside surf ace, below the lip of the rim. is a band of red wash bordered 

by a horizontal line of black paint, which is followed alternately by a band of 

white wa?d> and n bund of lod WH:*h. 1‘1. 2.Su: U). from Kh. el-Tar'ah, with 

reddish brown, wet-smioothed inner and outer surfaces, is decoratetl with two 

parallel horizontal hands of blnck paint on the outside surface, end four 

horizontal bands of black paint aro visible on the inside surface. These bands 

of paint take the place of sjiiral huniishing.*** PI, 24:12 is from a small, 

shallow, coarse bowl. It has h huff, wct-anioothed outside surface and is 

luunl burnished ^s*ith iiTcgular, horizontal line* of chordal huniisliing on the 

inside surface,*** PI. 28.v:lt' is continuously hand burnisljed on the inside 

surface and the rim with ^JuraDeU horizontal, contiguous bands of burnishing 

over a bistre slip. On the lip of the rim »)*e two {)arallel horizontal lines of 

black paint, with one band of black paint on the inside surface. 

PL 24:13, from Kh. Ilamr Iftlun. belongs to an 151 i thin walled, unpro¬ 

filed saucer mado of grnyiah white eluy coiituining black grits. There are 

traces of continuous, spind hand hurni(*hing on the inside surface, with two 

parallel concentric bands of Wuik paint below the rim. The outside sarfaee 

p. 18, pi- 20: 17; pi. 24: 11. 

AWKVAt XIV. p. 17, pi. 20: 10. 18. U; IV. pi. XXVI: 3; pi. XXVIt: M; Sellen*. 

8eta-fur, pi. Vll: 7; Ax.vc.vr. XII. p. Si. pi. 20; S-O; pi. SI: 14-10; QP.4P 1934, p, 21, 

DOB. 09-73. 

AnnVAt XII, p, 78; XIV, p. 20. 

Asnoal XIV, p. 17, pi. 20: U; IV, p. XXVI; 8. 
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is wet-&mooUisd,*‘* PI. 28b : 22, from Kh. l^luzir Ifd&n, belongs to a flat plate 

with ring base, oi a ^pe freqoentlj ioQQd at varioce Udomite sites. On the 

top surface of the plate are spiral bands of black paint, which e?idently take 

the place of ring burnishing. PL 28b : 25 is from the collared rim of a hne 

bowl, horizontally wheel bumlsbed on the inside and outside sarfaces with 

parallel horizontal linn of burnishing over a red slip,^** PL S8a : 9 84:14) 

is part of the neck and colored rim of a jug with light gray, wet-smoothed 

outside surface. On the lip of the rim is a broad horiaontal band of black 

paint, with two parallel horizontal lines of black paint on the outside sur¬ 

face of the rim.*** PI. 88a: X3 is from a coarse shallow bowl with irregalar, 

more or leas horizontal bands of burnishing on the inside surface. PL 86a : 12 

(^84:15) is from a shallow bowl with a soslloped rim. The outside 

surface of the bowl and the rim are covered with a white wash^ the inside 

surface shows traces of irregular horizontal hand burnishing. PL 86a: 9 is 

frozn the same type of shallow bowl with scalloped rlin. PL 86a; 11 84; 16) 

is from a slightly caiinated bowl with scalloped rim. The inside surface and 

the rim are covered with a red slip, hand burnished with paraUel horizontal, 

wavering bands of burnishing. On the rim, over the lines of burnishing, a 

streak of black paint is visible. The outside surface oi the bowl and the out¬ 

side edge of the rim are covered with a white slip, which shows traces of 

having been horizontally line burnished with parallel lines of burnishing. 

Below the rim on the outside surface is a broad horizontal band of black 

paic^ with a narrow wavy band of black paint immediately beneath it. This 

bowl too IS to be assigned to EZ I. PL 86a : 10 («84:19) is from a small 

bowl with bu£ surface and scalloped rim. There are two paraUel horizontal 

grooves on the top of the rim and a broad band of black paint below the out- 

aide edge of the rim. These vessels with scslloped rims are probably to be 

assigned to BZ I, with the possibility of extension downward to the very 

beginning of EZ IZ. 

Some of the ilnest decorations were found on fragile vessels, of which, be¬ 

cause of tbeir very fragility, oidy small fragments were found. Among them 

are a number of sherds from small, thin walled jogs, shown on PL 88b : 30-38. 

>Tob. 80 and 31 are semi>continuoualy hand burnisHed on the outside sur¬ 

face over a bistre slip, over which, in addition, parallel horizontal linee of 

black psiut were placed. Nos. 38 and 33 were originally contionoualy band 

burnished on the outside surface over a bistre slip, over which also were 

AVftVAL XII, p, SS, pi. ZB; 2, 
p. 00. pL 29; 8. 

ANNI Al. MV. li. )0, III, 20: B; \,l 4. 0. 
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parallel horizontal linea of black paint. PL 375: 39, photographed upside dovn, 

ia from a thin vailed BI 1 lentoid flaek.**^ There is e concentric band of 

bumiahed red slip on the outside surface. Beneath it is vhat seems originally 

to bare been a band of white wash, bordered on each aide hr a line of black 

paint which is followed by a number of bands of line'bumished red sUp so worn 

as to TSTeal the indiridnd lines of bumiehing. FI. SSa : 6 is from a small, deli¬ 

cate saucer made of finely levigated, reddish-buff clay with tiuv white grits. 

Tl)e outside surface is continuously buruished with contiguous horizontal bands 

of burnishing. The inside surface is discontiuuously hand burnished with 

irregular, crisscross lines of burnishing, over which two parallel, concentric 

lines of black paint are risible- This fragment is particularly interasting be¬ 

cause of the close resemblance of much delicate Kabataean pottery to it, par¬ 

ticularly of the plain types of Nabataean ware made of finely levigated, 

reddUh-buff clay and carefully wet-smoothed and highly polished on the 

inside and outside surfaces.*''' With regard to Edomite painted decorations, 

which belong for the most part to El 1, it may be said in general, that they 

form a class of their own which can be identified aa Edomite. Edomite 

decOTate<l ware is closely related to Koabite painted and burnished ware, yet 

there is a sufficient number of dissimilarities to enable one to cllffereutiate 

between them. 

Numerous fragments of coarae vessels were found, l)eioiigiiig to storage 

jars, cooking pots, and related types, similar to types found in Moab and 

Palestine. Some of the coarser types of pottery were, aa we have seen, also 

decorated with painted designs, similar to those characteristic of the finer 

types.*'* FL 24:17 is from a hole-mouth jar with thickened rim; for a 

similar tvpe of rim ef- PI. 26: IB from I*mm el-Biy4rah. On the outside 

edge and side of the rim is a broad hurbontal l>and of black paint, with one 

vertical bar of black paint acroas the rim.*’® Below tlie rim on the outside 

surface is a broad horizontal Itand of black paint with Kt^nii-oircuiar blobs of 

black paint on its upper edge. This type of decoration could belong to El I, 

although the form of the rim indientos that it might Wlong to K1 11.*** 

FI. 2dB: 18 (=24:18} is from a large bowl with thickened liin and a loop 

handle with incipient ribbing. Nowhere in all of Edom or Hoab did we hnd a 

single ribbed loop handle with two ribs running lengthwise of the handle. 

This ribbiag is ^^araderistic of El 11 handles in Palestine, particularly of 

tlie royal stamped jar handles.*** The El II ribbed loop handles were absent 

/b., p. 10. •** Cf. PI. 27: 20'22. 
'** 7b„ p. 75- *" Sellers, BttK-Zvr, p, 42, pi. IX; 1C. 

•»*Cf- PI. 87: fi. 10. 13. 

•»* A*<KrAi. XIT. J> 80. pi. 40: 3s">* tV, p. 83. pi- 30; 8-H- 
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also from Uoeb. It is notowortb; m this connoction that tstj £sw sherds 
veTS found either in Edom or Moab with the spiral wheel burnishmg ^r< 

acterUtic of much BI 11 pottery in Palestine.'** There are, however, other 
types of pottery which belong to El II. Amoog them mey be listed espe¬ 
cially, because of their frequent appearance, hole-mouth jars and jugs with 
plain end ribbed rims, and large bowls.*** PI. 24: 22. 83 (^860:14) are from 

hole-mouth jars with ribbed rims and rounded bottoms; of. PI. 86b: 13.15. 
PI. 86b ; 17 is from a bole-mouth jar with a plain rim. 

Numerous rims from plain bowls and cooking pots with oval-secticn loop 
handles attached to them were found. PK 89s: 15.83 show handles of large 
bowls with plain rims.*** PI. 39 b: 14 is from a large bowl with a flat topped, 
slightly inverted and everted rim.*** A common type of sherds found in 
Uoab and Edom belongs to KI 11 cooking pots with elaborately profiled or 

rilled rims and loop handles with oval section. Most of them are made of 
dark gray, fairly well levigated clay eontabuug fine grits. This typo of cook¬ 
ing pot makes its appearance in El I in Palestine.*** It is most common, 
however, in BI II.*** I’l. 2 An: 1C. 17.8 0, Pi. 84:80-83, and PI. 26b : 18.19 ai'e 
from El n cooking pots. The proKled jug rims with loop handlea, PI. 

84:87- 28 (—• 89c: 19. 21) may well belong to El I.*** Tlie profiled jug rime, 
PI. 24: 26. 86, the latter from Kh. IJ^nir Ifdfiji, may perhaps also be nssigned 

to BI I, although to judge from their testure they may belong to the KI If 
type of profiled rim.*“ PL 89b ; 82 is from the wall and hamlle of a decantn' 

with buif surface. 
Several fragments of Aetarts figurines were found, one at Qnu ed-Deir and 

another at nujm R&s el-ljlla being in too poor ^liapc either fo draw or photo¬ 
graph. To judge from their te:rture, they seem to be BI 1 in origin. Several 
other interesting BI figurine fragments are shown on PL 30a. Ko. 1, from 
Kujm Pfic el-^&l&, shows a band clutehiiig a cone-shaped object. No. 3, from 
the same place, is the head of a small animnl figurine witli bulging eyes and 
small eara. The mouth, represented by a slit, is not visible on the phot^apb. 
No. 8, from T^wltdn, looks like a phallus. 

•” Awhual XII. HI. 08. W-S- 

Ahruai. XII, p, T8, pi. St] Jterv&rd KsvovatiM at Samaria I, p. 234, fig, )59; 2, 

AnwVAl. XII, pi. 00: 8. 5, 

ARMOAl, IV, p. 12, pi. XXVIt: SO, 

»*'AKNUAr. XII, p. 67, pi. 27: 10. 8. I3j p. IK>. pi. 87: 30, 

"*T]ne t;p« At Tell Beit Mirsini beloa^n for tli« most part to thi: Utter pAH of 

El II, Ahrual XII, p. SI, pi. 3.1; pi, BO; p. $S, pi. 40: 8. 

**• ARRUAt IV, pi. XXVIII; S. 4. 11; XIV, pi. 21; IA 

•'* ARRual XIV, pi. 20: 20, 
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Becauee of limiUtiona of spaeo we shall have to conclude here our remarks 

on the pottery of the Early Iron Age sites in Edom. There is a general simi¬ 

larity between the pottery of Edom and that of Palestine and Uoab. Like 

Moabite pottery, Itowever, the Edomite pottery, particularly becanse of ita 

distinctive typos of decoration, must be placed in a :9eparate class of its own. 

It testiAes to the presence of a highly developed civilization, whose craftsmen 

poesessed considerable artistic skill. The E<loiiiite ]>ottcry oxtenda ihrough- 

out the entire Early Iron Age, The main occuj)ationBl history of Edom, how* 

ever, to judge from the pottery huds, lasted from the begmniug of KT I down 

to about the middle of El II. that is, from tbo llrst part of the thirteenth 

century down into the eighth century n. c. From about the middle of El II 

on, Edom entered upon a time of rapid decliue and disintegration wlncli cemv 

to an end with the close of the period, so far as the ceramic data indicate. 

GoneXusu/ns. 

As a result of these explorations, a number of conchtsioub may be briefly 

summed up: 

I. Edom and Moab were occuj)jed aimultanebusly. their hiatoriea roniung 

parallel courses. Recurrent phases of extensive settlement UOie the theory 

made popular by Ellsworth Huntington**' of an increasing dimlnutioH of 

rainfall and corresponding dessication in Arabia *** and related ports of the 

JTeai East. The abandonment and reocoupation of entire countries su<'h es 

Moab and Edom cannot be explained by popular theories of precipitation 

cycles rendering human habitation in thest* areas progressively impossible. 

Although sR the variablea which make for the development niu\ di:<ii|>iK*nr- 

ance of populations cannot be established for Moab and Edom- the cxfilana- 

tion both for the periods of intensive settlement eud for those of extended 

abandonment of these countries is to be found rather in strictly humuii, and 

particularly in political and economic factors than in climatic changes. In¬ 

creasingly large areas in sou thorn Transjordan are being occupied by a 

sedentAry population today because of the newly c8tnbliehe<l public seenrity 

and improved economic conditions there. The Jfegeb of Paleitine. foe in¬ 

stance, could be made as habitable today as it was in the Byzantine period *“ 

**» end <eir " Climatie PiilBatious,” hi Offit/r/rfiiibn Anaolfr. 

1035, pp. 979-2S0, 
**• Mootgomery, and JWWr, p. 08^ tbnvt n. 43. 
*“ C£- OlinatMd'e review ©I Hjintinjrlwi, Palettiue tf»<i Hi TronforMtiliw. in ffu»rtin 

of tht Americsn Oeesraphicai SoaV^j/, 1012, pp. 482«40. 
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were it to be settled bj e popvktiop gifted with the courage, ability, and 

determination of ita former mhabitants, other economic and political coii> 

ditiooa being approximatelj equal. In t word, wherever in Moab and Edom 

and in Bouthern Palestine, i.e., in the areds which we have exanined, eeden- 

tary populations have existed during various periods in the last four mil¬ 

lennia, usually on or near the very same sites, it is stUl passible for cities and 

villages to spring np again. The climatic conditions have apparently changed 

little if at all. 

II. An advanced civilisation flouriehed In Edom from the iwaotv-third to 

the eighteenth ceotury b. c., when it completely disappeared. Its presence 

further authenticates the general validity of the historical ba<’kground of (?en. 

14.*** The main trade-route used in this period can be traced wow pTActically 

tbrougbont the entire length of Eastem Palestine, turning at Feinln west¬ 

ward to Sinai. Its line marks the direction of the main route of trade in 

every subsequent period of settlement, however distant from each other some 

of tbs successive periods were. It is known that Sinuhe visited ancient 

Eedem, east of the Jordan, at the beginning of the twentieth century b. o., 

bnt, besides the veiled referencea in Gen. 14, there are no other literary records 

dealing with the occupation of Eastern Palestine in this period. There is no 

discernible difference between the early Bronze ;\ge pottery of Moab end 

Edom and that of Western Palestine. Were the Hykeos responsible for the 

deatroction of this early Bronze Age civilLution? 

III. Between the eighteenth and thirteenth centuries n. c. there is a com¬ 

plete gap in the history of settled communities in all of Edom. Koi a site was 

discovered nor a sherd found which could be ascribed to Middle Bronze II or 

to Lata Bronze. The same gap was established for the liistory of Moab, when 

likewise the land was peopled only by roaming Bedouin. It is significant that 

neither the Egyptian lists of towns nor the Tell el-Amariu letters refer to this 

period in Eastern Palestine. Edom and Seir are first mentioned in the 

records of Memeptab and Patoses III. There are no tiucos of Horites In 

either the hill-country of Edom or in the 'Aralwh, or in southernmost Palestine. 

IV. There was a highly developed Edomite civilization, which flouriabed 

especially between the thirteenth nnd the eighth centuries n. c. From the 

eighth ceutury on there wns n rapid disIntogrHfiou of tlio power of Edom. Tlio 

long period of warfare with Judah, wliich the victor from the time of 

David to Jehoxhaphat am] from tJjc time of .\»iaziH)i to Ahar, and the rx- 

Cf. A:«xval XIV. jjp. 81-3. 
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tended period of aggression by Aasyrisn and BabyloniaB armies against Edom 

and Arabia, in addition to whatever events may have transpired during the 

very drst part of the rise of the Persians to power,resulted in the weaken¬ 

ing and destruction of &e Edomite state. The Nabataeans, who built a king¬ 

dom partly on its remains, evidently encountered little or no resistance. 

Turing their heyday, however, the Edomites could compare favorably with 

any of their neighbors. Their pottery, while related to the Moabite ware, 

requires a classification of its own. It is well made and artistically and dis¬ 

tinctively decorated. They eiigaged extensively not only in trade and agricul¬ 

ture but ftleft in industry, which included Tnining eud smelting the ores in the 

'Arabah. Their boundaries were well protected with a system of border 

fortresses in sight of each otlier, guarding rich agricultural settlenronts in the 

interior, some of which evidently did not rely on any fortidcations of their own 

for protection. No records have as yet been discovered, but they will certainly 

be found if excavations are ever undertaken. The chilimtion of Ksau wns 

certainly not inferior to that of Jacob. 

Turing the Early Iron Age the ‘Arabah, with ita mineral deposits and its 

access to the Red Sea traffic end the trade of Arabia, playeil a most important 

part in the economic life of Judah and Edom. The two countries fought 

bitterly for the possession of tins rich and atretegically placed stretch of 

land. Its wealth and the lure of the trade from Arabia ex])Iaiu the Vmug 

towards the southeast which characterised the foreign policy of the United 

Kingdom aocl then of Judah. In the early Bronze Age also and in the Naba¬ 

taean and Roman periods the ‘Arabah provide<l an importMuC avenue for 

eftravan treffic, although its mines were ezploite<l chiefly during the Early 

Iron Age. 

y. From about the end of El II in general, but in many sitoK from about 

the eighth century on, there is another gap in the history of settled com¬ 

munities in Edom. It lasted till the ap)>earance of the NoUntaenits/’* By 

the fourth century li, C, they bed definitely swung themselves into power by 

gaining control of the trade-routes leading northward from Arabia- The 

Nabataeans adopted the methods of organization and delence which the Edo¬ 

mites had developed, and built many new settlements and fortresses and watch- 

towers of their own. The Nabataeans succumbed to the Homans^ cliHS])pearing 

quickly after their conquest by Trajan in 106 a. d. Nabataean pottery, how* 

***The Jottmal, Nov. 1980. pp. 8774; von Bulmeriiieq, itsteacAt I, 

pp. 1884; II, pp. 2^3. 
*** Aniroai. XIV, p. 83; Dtodoruo SiculuA, BiSlio/AetM Hittorifo. XTX, 94*7, e4« 

Dhidorf. 
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&ver, which may date back to the aecouil century b. c., coiitiuued in use in the 
aecood centurj' a. d. for wine time after the Itontau conquest. The Nabn- 

taean occupation of Edom aud Moab was greater thau any tit at prcco<lMl or 
followed it. itrumeroua Itomnii. Bx'aaiitine, and niodiaerel Arabic aettlomenta 
testify to the occupation of B<lom in these later periods. Primarily because 
of political couditioQB, large sectious of Edom bave remained unoccupied from 
the mediaeval Arabic period or even from Kabataeaa^Roiuan times down to 
this day. 

Cincinnati, Ohio, 
July 9, 1935- 
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ADDENDUM 

Albrecht Alt’s Aus der 'Arabn II-IV, 2DPV 1935, pp. 1-78, which tre ahAll 

refer to as A A II, CAme to hand too late to be incorporated in the body of 

this ariiole, thougli referencea to it have been added to the footnotes. The 

sub-tide, Romische Kasielle Straasenj indicates the special interest of 

Alt’s article. We are grateful to Alt for dealing particularly with the Eoman 

occupation of the 'Aiabah, to which we have referred in the body of our paper. 

It has been our particular effort, however, to show that there was an intensive 

Nabataean occupation of the 'Arabah prior to the Homan, and that, certainly 

so far as the pottery remains are concerned, it left a more indelible impres' 

sion than did the subsequent Homan occupation. When the Homans took 

over the Kabataeao settlements and ^tntioos in the Arabab, they evidendy 

continued, as has been pointed out,*°* to make use of pottery manufactured by 

Nabataean craftsmen. Only thus can the practically exclusive presence of 

Nabotaeaii pottery be explained at such places as ct-TeUb (Toloana) and 

cI-lJoKb (Biseiba), for example.*** Future excavations may be able to deter- 

mine how long Nabataean pottery continued to be iise<l in sites taken over by 

the Romans from the Nabataeans. Our main effort hna not been to determine 

the dates of buildings by the sherds found beside thom on the surface of die 

ground,*** but rather by utilising the sherds to fix the period or periods of 

occupation of a site. In the case of the Roman occupation of the Arabah, the 

lack of Roman pottery does not indicate the absence of Roman occupation, 

cither liecBuae Nabataean ware remained in use, or, possibly, because Roman 

sherds hare not worked their way to the surface.**" A particular building on 

a site may or mev not belong to the same period as the predominant or 

oven aole type of pottery found there, but the pottery is certainly indicative of 

the origin, nature, and duration of the occupation o! the mte, and may be 

directly related to the buildings found on it. The literary evidence which Alt 

and others have adduced to determine the Roman occupation of the 'Arahah is 

iitdlsputable, but Ida tendency to fit the origin of vxlant buildings at various 

**’Soe above, pp, la H. 
AA II, p. 14, adioits tbU pcasibility. 

‘"Alt mistakenly a»rril»M tn me an absoltUe '‘Orundi«ats der Satlerung voo Bau* 

wevken nach der Xeramik ab," AA 11. p. 14. n. 1. ahirb T munt HWialin beeaiiae it Is 

always a relative matter. I'alng aberds to date a site i« certainly more Mtlefaetory 
scientifically than to date a site by the pcohlereatlc nature of an almost oomplelsly 

ruined building, as Alt frequently does. 

"*Cf. AA II, p. 13. 
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sitse lA the 'Arabah into a bietory of its oecupation by the Boznejie mnet be 

(^arded against. For each of the caraTaosorais and small fortresses in the 

'Arabah vhieh he considers AH claxma a Soman origin. Are ve then to 

believe that none of the original Nabataean buildings remained, vhich must 

bare existed on the numerous sites fairly covered vith Nabataean pottery, and 

that they were all replaced with new Roman structoies ? Unst not the poaei' 

bility be serionaly considered that the Romans took over and perhaps rebuilt 

many buildings originally erected by the Nabataeans ? *** It is important to 

emphasize that there is not a site in the 'Arabah, among those we have exam¬ 

ined, which had not been Nabataean before it became Boman.^ The Naba¬ 

taean occupation of the *Arabah seems indeed to have been much more intensive 

than the Roman. 

***aJt, A A II, pp. la. 17, Oasiog hJaself on Prank, AA I, p. 818, PI. 16, eren regards 

the great eadoaure at Kh. en-NabSi, measuring 76 metres square, with walls two 

metres thick, as Reman In origin. The great eDclosure, while pesubly later than 

aonie of the email ruins aronnd and iosids it, belongs in ejl probahiUtp to the B1 I 

period. It eerved the same purpoeee as the great eocloeure at Mena’tyyab, aee above 

pji. 28, 44, bdug both a concentratiou camp and a emeUlng center. At both WTi 

en*Kabte at A MenetyTeh there were but amall Kahataean settlemeoU, and no traces 

H'battioeTer (»f Boman occnpatioa$ both sites, to ju<^ from tbe eherde, were intensively 

occupied only in the El I-II period. Tbe walle of the large eneloeure at Kh. en^NabCe 

are cei'tainly euttrely unlike Uioea of any other poaetble Reman structure in the ^Arabab. 

That they are somewhat differently aligned than the walla of the email buildinga 

around and inelde the encloaura (which indeed are but heaps of ruins whose walls 

can hardly be traesd, if at all] may indicate different petiode of copsUactlon in tbe 

El period, hut affords no valid reason to assign these walls to tbs period of the Roman 

occupation of tbe 'Arabah. 

“•Cf. Alt, A A II, p-16. 

Htfllcnn .19. p. 12. 
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LidT OF Sites Visitrd Oobksspokoiko to Nuueees oh Uap. 

1. TJmm el-'Aqftreb- 
2. Rujm en-NuneiTfib. 

S. 

4. Qfl^ eNFeifeb. 

5. Bujm Ehaiioiur. 

8. et-ieilb. 

6a. Bain. 

7. el-5«b. 

8. BojiD Hanr Tfd&it. 
8. £h. ]J&mr mu. 

10. Kh- en-Nahas, 
11. Kb. el-Gheweibeh. 

12. KJi. al-JSriyah. 

13. Kh. Nqaib Asftimat. 

14. FeioU. 

15. Btr MadhkOr. 

16. Eh. €t-Tflijibeh. 

17. ‘Ain Oharandal. 

18. Ohadyio. 
19. Gbady&n. 
20. ManelTyab. 

2J. AinDeffTob. 
22. 'Aqabnh. 

23. al-Breideh. 

24. Aila. 

25. Kraahshash. 

26. Jebal Ramm. 
27. el-Khaz 'AW. 

28. ReklamtaiD. 

29. Kuwairah. 

30. el'Mefijir. 

31. Kh. Neqb asb-Sht&r. 

32. Kh. el-J^weileh. 

83. Sh. al-Fiitfenah. 

34. Kb. eab-SbcJefyid. 

35. Kh. ^adaiyib. 

36. Eh. al-Qaranah. 
37. Eb. at-Tai!Ljeh. 
33. Eb. eo-Kaatra. 

33. Eh. Abo el>LeSAl. 
40. Eh. al-'Aqaiqah. 
41. al-Ue'elqal. 
42. Eh. Da*Tlq. 
43. Eh. el-Moi^eighah. 

44. Eh. Abo NasAr. 
45. 'Ain Jemxnam. 
43. Eb. ee^aith. 
47. *Ain al'Qanah. 

48. Bujm 'Ain «l*Qauah. 
40. Bujm Btr Turki. 
50. Kh. B!r Turki. 
51. Kh. TJmm 5 amS^. 
52. Kh. Umm el-^owaitat 

58. Eb. Ohanlim. 
54. Eh. T&^n. 

55. Eh. TJruu ad'Diab. 
68. Kh. Khayeiyi^ 

57. Eh. 'Atlyeh. 
68. Kb. al-AUwah. 
50, Kh. Umm aS'Salaileh. 
60. Kh. et'Tfi'yhiah, 
61. Kh. Unun Baradlyah. 

62. Eh. AbQ $al01. 
63. Eh. Ob4nain. 
64. Kh. Saltm- 

65. Kh. Sweiltm. 
66. Bit Harftbat ad'Dakhan. 

67. Eb. Hnribai adJlakhan. 
63. Eh. Nflbhftn. 
60. Kh. Burqah. 
70. Kh. Naafir. 

71. Kh, Khmeis. 
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78. Kh. Umm Sem&qah. 

73. Sh. el'Qnm. 

74. Rnjm «1-Qrein. 

75. Kh. P5r. 

76. Kh. Umm RIa. 

77. Kh. Umm Haabss. 

78. Kh. Sherf&n. 

79. Kh. ^amd&n. 

80. Kh. Sweimreh. 

81. ?ada^Rh. 

$8. Rujm Pf-Rfidaqab. 

$3. Kh. Mud^eh. 

84. Kh. el-Megheitah. 

85. *Ain Jewizn CiOi-Shaitjiyab. 

86. ‘Ain Jewei«n al-Gharhtyeh, 

87. ‘Ain Jeuftb asl\*Sli«inRh. 

88. Kh. Ka'akah. 

80. Kh. or-R«seifw 

90. Kh. DalSghah. 

01. Kh. Tam&n. 

02. ’Aiu ad-Dillfh. 

03. ‘.\in ‘Aweiiieh. 

94. *Ain Batrah. 

95. Kh. er-Rfijaf. 

96. Kh. Qabr HUkct. 

07. Kh, He^illoU. 

98. Kh. ^eian. 

00. Kh. el-Baq’ah. 

100. Kh. al-Ba&t^ii. 

101. Kh. el-Ail. 

102. ‘Ain el'*Aahairah. 

10,7. ‘Ain Abft ‘AtAm. 

104. Kh. el-Fardakh. 

10.5- CahTuh. 

106, Kh. at-^l'amoi*ah. 

107, Kh. pl-Jorba. 

108, Kh. fl-Mahalleh. 

109, 'Aiu GheiGJn. 

no. Kh. Sabhiyeh. 

111. Kh. $ar&h. 

112. ‘Ain tlejln. 

113. Kh. Dah^hah. 

114. Kh- el-Uinyeh, 

115. ‘Ain el-‘AUyeh. 

116. KJ). $uvlikh. 

117. 'Ain el*FbT*fth. 

118. Kh. el-Partih. 

H9. Kh. Brak. 

120, Kh. EinOn. 

121, Kh. ^u‘Qllaq. 

122, Kh. Dabeil. 

1S3. Kh. Badalweb. 

124. ‘.lin H-Taiyibeh. 

185. Kh. W^'i. 

126, Kh. al'Hebaia. 

120a. Nabafaeuii 

127, Kh. 

128, Kh. et-Tibii. 

120. e?-t?abrah. 

130. 'rawIlSii. 

131. 'Ain el-Qram-h. 

132. 'Ain AMi Hfirfln. 

183. Kh. DalxMiah, 

184. Btr Bohla. 

135. Kh, Unim 

136. Siq ehBAre<1. 

137. Kh. an->%q‘Bh. 

133. Kh. 

130. Kh. a)*Ht*hph. 

J40. Kh- 'Brnq ahjanfiblyeh. 

141. Kh- ‘Eraq wh*Sham5li\'eh. 

142. Kh. Jenainah, 

143. 'Ain al*14awHloh. 

144- Kh. al-IIavftleh. 

145. Kh- al'Maqaaa. 

146. Kh-ahKhor. 

147. Btr ad-Daburah. 

148. R4s eHrawiirT. 
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149. Eh. el-Hikhvan. 

150. Eh. 
151. 'Am el-l^Ai 
159- ’Aia §Ih4n. 
155. 'Ain Sa'ld. 
1S4. Umm el-Amad. 
165, Eh. Tur e^TE^firsh. 
166. Eh. eZ'Zebeirijeb. 
157. Eh. NusTiaiyeh. 
157. Eh. Ku$T&a!ysb. 

156. Kh. Aba H&rOo. 

159. Eh. AM HarOn, 

160. Eh. 
161. Eh. Bii MaUhto. 
169. Eh. geleileh. 
163. Eb, el-Weibdeh. 

164. Eh. Ishr§. 
165. Eh. Jefafleh. 

166. Qi. Sheminlkh. 
167. Kh. Usdttr el-Leweimeh. 

168. Eh. Sailb. 
169. Kh. el-Qlfiib. 

170. Kh. 
171. Kh. el-Ghuqah. 
179. EJi. hlugheiiah, 

173. Eh. Umm Lozab. 
174. Eh. Beveitrah. 

174a. Ain el-lH^abts. 
176. Kh. el-Busan. 

176. Enjm el-Arfiqtb. 
177- Qa« Abu «1-Baafd. 

178. Rujm el-'Amariyeh. 
179. Eb. at-Tavirah. 
130. Eh. el-Meqeir. 

181. Eh. et-Semeiri. 
188. Eh. Sematsh. 
183. Eb. Tawil Ifjcij. 

134. Buizd Baa el-li[D&. 
185. Bujm HSU el-Qarhnah. 

18G. Eb. EuarHiityeh. 

187. Eh. Sartb- 

138. Eh. Maqtah. 

189. Kh, Jeleil. 

190. Kh. el-Qaar. 

191. Eh. eI-E61ah. 

198. Eb. Eheiiin. 
198. Eh. Khl»leh. 

194. Kh. Sherireh. 

. 195. Slh. el-Baidi. 
196. Kujm i^dbeia. 
197. Senelheh. 

193. Kh. ed-Deir. 
199. Kh- Umm Sbe'tr. 
200. 'Ain Jurbfin. 

201. 'Ain U^ddadeh. 
808. Kh. en-Nimteh. 
808. Qaw ed-Deir. 
804. Kh. Umm Rhetr. 
805. Kh. ’Abel. 

206. el-'Eimah- 
207. ed-!C)eba‘Hh: 

208. Babab«h. 
209. Kh. el-Aclanin, 
210. Btr Melllu 
211. Kh. Muarnb. 

818- Kh. Rihab- 
818. Kh. el-Qarii. 
214. Kh. Blr Jummab. 
815. Kh. «-S«b‘ah. 
216. Kh. edh-Dh«*Sh. 
217. Rujm Jl>x. 
218. Biiin. 
819- Eh. JS'ez. 
880. Ruiu. 
881. el-Aineh. 
882. el'Medeiyineh. 
223. Buin. 
88A Eh. Blkher. 
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S25. Rujm el-MuBfarah. 848. RnjOm 

226. Ruin. 848. Qatar $faT. 

287. Rujm Mtufarah el-Hlyab. 244. Kh. §far. 
828. Roman mUeatones. 245. Rujin $far- 
829. Kli. al'Baqarali. 246. Riijm «th-Theikoh. 
830. Kh. Abtl Renneh. 247. Kh. Abfl er-Rateim&t. 
231. Kh. eri'Ndkhab. 84fi- 9Wit«h. 
832. Kh. Maabmtl. 

240. •.Vuja Hftfir. 
838. Rujm Kerakeh. 

2.50. 'Ahi e1-Qu(1eir&t. 
834. 

835. 

Kh. Katftkeh. 

Qal'at Freifreh. 
201. Ruin. 

236. Jebel Si^3;;hah. 
802. *A]i) Qh^oIb. 

837. Rujm el-Hart. 853. Rujm Umni Qatar. 

83S. Kh. ‘AyOn MOsa. 254. BTrain. 

839. Kh. MekhaTyct* 806. •Amfvrrt KhrSahah. 

240 Kh, Qurn el^Kibah. 836. Bir ^aflr. 

241. Qumnb. 2.07-861. Bn ins. 
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Bbomzb Auf akp Ibpk i\at Sitbs iv Uoab and Kpou/*^ 

I> £B ni-MB I sites. 66. Kh. el-Heri. 
4V. r^ejjQn. 63, Kh. el'Medeiyineh (by WSdl 

50. JUm. eth-Tbemed). 
52. sl-'Al. 71- Qa^r e2-Za*fei4n II. 

S4. Kh. oRufaiseh. 72, Qa^ ez^Za'Ierdn I. 

78. Kh. et-Teim. 74. Kh.ed'Delailat esb4lherq!veh. 
S5- Umm sU'Ama^. 78- Kh. Libb. 
99- eULehOn. 79, Kh. et*Teim- 

100, Wri'ir. 33. Uoiin el-'Aniacl. 
110. BalO^oh. 88. S&Iiyeh. 
181. Uujm Vioni 94. Jemeil. 
182. Kh. Mis'ar. ICO. •.lT4'jr. 
137. sI-Wi?ii«'. 103. DhTbSp. 
141. Kh, el-Me<l«yineh (by WSdJ 110. Balfl'ah. 

el'Mojib). 188. Kh. MIh'hi. 
143. Atlsr. 136. e>Rabbah ? 

137. 
r, 141. Kh. el-Kedelyiiieh (by W5(U 

3. es*SlR. 
14, Feiniii. 11, 

eUMOjib). 

881- el-‘Aiueh. 1). KJi. ^flnu' Ifdfln. 
832. Kh. Mashmtl. 10. Kh. eii-NfthAs. 
240. Kh. Qun« el-Kibsh. n. Kh. el-Ghcveibeh. 

18. Kh. el-Jar>yeh- 
[, El l-n sites. 14. Feinau. 

1. Jamih. 80. Mene'hTeh. 
18. Imt^t. 25. Uraehash. 
86. Bu^irah. 31, Kh. I7eqb esh-ShtSr. 
33, eth-Thawfineh. 34, Kh. esh-Sheileivid. 
35. er*Huweihah. 43. Kh. el-Moreiffhah. 
46. ^edeibi’. 40, Rujip Btr Turk!. 
50. Jalfii. 62. Kh. Fmni el-ljowatat- 
51. ^esbdo, 53. Kh. Ghanani. 
58. el-'Al. 57. Kh. ’Atf^lj, 
64. Kh. er-Rufaiseh. 60, Kb. Bt-'Peiyiuch. 
56. Zobdyer eKQastal. 

See above, p. 8, u. 7. 

63. Kh. Gh^itam. 
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65, Kh. Sweilhn. 

73. Kh. ei-Qrein. 

73. Kh. Umm Ms. 

77. Kh. Umm ^ashAs. 

SO. Kh. Sveimr«b. 

34. Kh. el-Megheitah. 

36. 'Ain Jeweid efih-Sherqty«h. 

86. ‘Ain JeweiaS el-Ghai’Mysh. 

88. Kh. Ka'akah. 

83. Kh. ^eld&n. 

118. Kh. DaMah. 

123. Kh. el-Par*Bh. 

ISO. 

140. Kh. ’Eraq el-JHiiubtyeh. 

141. Kh. ‘Eraq «Bh*Shemultyeh. 

14S. Kh. aUHeqdes. 

154. Umm eh'Amad. 

163. Kh. al-Weibdeh. 

164. Kh. Isbri. 

167. Kh. UadOr eULawoiHich. 

183. Kb. Taw^i Ifjey- 
184. Kuim KAs e)*i^lU. 

185. Rujm al-Qariueh. 

iOZ. Qa^T ed-Deir. 

204. Kh. Umm Sha'Ir. 

208. Kh, el-Adaoln. 

215, Kh. ea-Sah*ah. 

217. Rujm Ji'ez, 

222. el-Med€:yiiwh (by Widi 

el-Kau&). 

224. Kh. B3kh@r. 

230- Kh- Abfl Beunch. 

231. Kh, eri'KOkhah, 

233- nujin Kerakeh. 

837- Hujni el-HerI. 

8S8. Kli. Myfln Mft^. 

239. Kh. Mekhayyet. 

250. Kh. Q-udeiTat. 
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